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WAR MEASURES ACT
Tills important piece of legislation 
1, (if prime interest to every resi­
dent of the Dominion at this time. 
So that its details may be examin­
ed turn to page two of this issue.
FORTY-EIGHT YEARS' CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
THE WEATHER




German Successes A t 
Corridor Not Unex­
pected— : Retreat For 
Strategic. Reasons .
By R. F. Wynne
The first results of the cunningly 
conceived “counter-attack” against 
the entirely inactive Polish army 
can scarcely have satisfied its Nazi 
propagators. The Polish nation is 
living up to the highest traditions 
of its heroic past. The Polish army 
will prove unconquerable. True vari­
ous Polish forces have had to give 
way before heavy concentrations of 
the enemy, but some of these retire­
ments ... fighting on the retreat.... 
may have been induced by other 
than enemy pressure. The giving up 
of ground in some localities was ob­
viously done for strategic : reasons. 
Reid Marshal Smigley-Rydz has 
been preparing his counterstroke, 
and is awaiting his opportunity.
Up to the present time the Ger­
mans have been cashing in oh the 
advantages which the initiative gave 
them. ■ _\ ' '1
The German successes at the cor­
ridor were not unexpected. It was 
impossible for the Polish Command­
er to defend all vital points behind 
his wide-flung frontiers. It was. in­
evitable that the Polish forces in 
" this enemy-flanked funnel would be 
eventually bottled up. Though this 
Polish reverse will raise the German 
morale, it will" be regarded at its 
right value by the Polish people, and 
will not unduly depress them.
The Polish armies 'operating in 
the southern area of hostilities,_and 
on the west of Warsaw, are stub­
bornly contesting every inch of 
ground. The enemy are ■ paying 
dearly for each small advance they 
make. . ....
In a war of movement, such as 
obtains in Poland today, a major 
countei-allack will- be the obvious 
answer to the German  ̂advance. 
Marshal Smigley-Rydz Is a cool- 
headed, calculating strategist who 
is patiently awaiting his oppor­
tunity. When the right moment ar­
rives he will strike a smashing blow 
with the large mobile forces he is 
holding in reserve. There are sound 
reasons for believing that such a 
counter-stroke will prove successful. 
The Polish cavalry has already prov­
ed its worth. Large forces of cavalry, 
acting in conjunction with swift- 
moving tanks, will carry out en­
veloping movements against the 
enemy’s flanks. A German, reverse 
at this juncture would have far- 
reaching political repercussions. 
Prom a military standpoint it would 
prove of priceless value to the Polish 
commander. The time gained would 
permit him to strengthen the stretch
e outbreak of war at the*beginning of "the Briti.sl-f Columbia appleseason has creat- 
■e-- ° y m  disturbing situation and at the- present most d ifficult'for’ any one to
express an opinion as to what the fin a l. outcome Wi'll -be. .
-a I s - i ^ s' . c o m m e n t  of E. J. Chambers, President and Genera? Manager of. the 
ssocia e Growers, when queried by The Vernon News about the export situation in the 
fruit trade, with relation to the war. '
\a/u is^ P ec^  that Great Britain will control imports by a Food Board to be set up. 
e er ey will consider that there are more important commodities than apples to be
arranged for, will naturally not be determined for some time. •
., - . uyer® w °  hove purchased supplies from the Associated Growers, apparently feel' 
, ,a . J£P9r :5 °  apples will be arranged for, as very few cancellations have been received,
Mr. Chambers remarked when interviewed.
( ' °ther hand all British Columbia apple sales are made on the basis of letter
*l 6 1 6|S °  is™e°  against shipping, documents so that the buyer is in the position that 
if the apples cannot be shipped, he has no liability.
While there have been a number *  
of ships cancelled to date, it has 
been possible to arrange for accom­
modation on other vessels, but up 
to the. present time the volume to 
be moved is very small In compari­
son to what will be available within 
the next two or three months.
“It would be my opinion that 
after things become a little more 
organized, possibly in a month or 
six weeks, there will be arrange­
ments made for the gradual ship­
ment of the British Columbia apple 
crop intended for export as fruit is 
now looked upon as pretty much a 
necessity,” Mr. Chambers states.
“It is likely also that shipping 
controlled by foreign countries will 
endeavor to carry on business as 
usual and that the disturbance of 
present facilities will be more con­
fined to British owned tonnage.”
The British Government, has
Heart Of Empire Is Ready
established an insurance pool and 
war coverage can be obtained at 
reasonable rates.
The drastic drop in sterling is 
disturbing and will seriously affect 
consigned shipments. However, it is 
altogether likely-that British im­
porters have pretty well protected 
themselves on their purchases at 
the time the sale was consummated.
The present premium on Ameri-
FRUIT PROSPECTS




(Continued on Page 4, Col, 6)
OPENING OF SILVER 
STAR IS CALLED OFF
Ceremony Scheduled For To­
day Is Indefinitely 
Postponed ■
will be no official opening 
tno Silver Star mountain look­
out roadway this fall, '
*s 11)0 decision of the com- JMttco which hns worked so ardu- 
X  011 Ulls l»"oJeot. The official 
i,E i i B,u'10('iiled tor today has 
J .  •ntlellnltcly postponed, It was 
”\ ,y 110 members of t,ho comnfit- 
m?t .I'" ‘ aaiKtltlnna for n picnic nro not l ropiuouH mid that It would bo 
tl ",0 Uft" It off In time so that 
l™ ? 1lu onlcll' l« Invited t,o attend 
'om'n °f the postponement 
p lough  to mnko other nrmngo-
Olmlnnnn Toombes states that 
J  n, 'i1,1" )v 111)0 no bu’go nssombly I,. “ 'dll, todny, the romlwny 
0|)in io tnilllo mid that any one 
i - T V "  milkn u'° MP. Riven 
Sill t '.'r1’1 wm ‘,n-l°y Mm View Brniw nllo1l'lllll,!l' marvelous, The 
lh» 1!n“ Unbilled operations ami 
o h it w "l'mi' A  ffiw ‘'eye ago inn,, wmi a RveRt nulsnnoe 1ml,
( ,^'n m."1 tVRveL will soon 
Ki i 1 Thl’ 1,m(' le im tour- 
lorn nrVWay' U nmTnw and 
Is a r . n , n . H|(,,,P RlopoH, but It
J0E'S m a r k e t n o t  t o
BE OPEN AT NIGHTS
1 l5ul, °n lllu'n,ml Avenuo
bi.tho ovenlngll,1 °m x lm  l,UHlno"H
Up to date there has 'been “no 
effect at all" of the war on ■ the 
fruit situation, according to A, K, 
Loyd, chairman of B, C. Tree Fruits 
Limited.
Compliments have been received 
from the prairies relative to the 
quality of the Okanagan product 
now being received, following the 
attempts of Tree Fruits to stand­
ardize the pack throughout the deal, 
and the publicity glVen to the need 
for better maturity in earlier ap­
ples, One wholesaler wrote from 
Edmonton as follows: ‘
"I wish to commend you upon the 
quality of fruit contained In your 
car received this morning, Without 
exception every box appeared In 
first-class condition, the peaches 
particularly being well colored, good 
size and a tight pack. We had no 
troublo In disposing of the entire 
car this morning,"
COMMENDED QUALITY
David McNair, Tree Fruits sales 
manager, slated that in a tolophono 
conversation with Calgary on Tues­
day, he was commended on tho 
splendid quality ol’ 13', O, WealUiles, 
It Is believed that the lino condi­
tion of tho Wcnlthles arriving on 
tho prairies today Is duo to tho fact 
that thoy wore allowed to remain 
on tho trees, In accordance with tho 
requests of Tree Fruits, until thoy 
wuro in a proper condition to pick 
and ship to market,
Transcendent orabapples received 
tho same treatment this year and 




Meeting To'Be Held In Board 
Of ,Trade Room Here 
. ̂  - 'Next Wednesday.....
Formation W  a'Red Gross Society 
for Vernon and district will be 
achieved at a meeting of those in­
terested to be held in the Board of 
Trade room, City Hall, next Wed­
nesday evening, September 13.
Preliminary steps were taken 
Wednesday afternoon at a meeting 
of Red Cross members held at the 
home of Mrs. C. Hamilton Watts. 
Mrs. Watts, obtained a list of such 
members from the provincial head­
quarters and ten of them were in 
attendance. His Worship, Mayor 
Bowman, was elected chairman of 
the meeting, and E. G, Sherwood, 
secretary.
It was decided to make applica­
tion for a charter and the necessary 
ten signatures were secured; It is 
anticipated the charter will reach 
Vernon before the meeting on Wed­
nesday. A -Nominating Committee 
was chosen composed of Mrs. C. 
Hamilton Watts, E. G. Sherwood 
and W. S; Harris, and this commit­
tee will suggest suitable names to 
the public meeting.
E. W. Prowse, on behalf of the 
Vernon Lodge of the B.P.O.E., said 
the Elks had planned a carnival on 
October 18 and 19, in aid of their 
Christmas Cheer IFund, but in view 
of war activities were willing to 
abandon it, or to devote a large por­
tion of the net proceeds to the Red 
Cross if there was approval of such 
a course of action. The Red Cross 
members assembled gave approval 
and passed a recommendation to the 
public meeting asking for accept­
ance of the Elks’ generous offer.
All Defence Branches Are
W orking At Utmost Speed
‘ ,  . . . . . . .  . *
W ith the outbreak of hostilities in Europe and the entry into”’ warfare .by Great 
Britain and'the'German' Reich;. (Canada, though not yet officially at war, has been quietly" 
and unostentatiously'preparing forvthe defence of:,its people and vital points of military . 
-importance-. "V.. i
While the whole of Canada waits tensely for the government's decision at Ottawa 
today, Thursday, when parliament meets to pass or reject orders in council that will 
determine Canada's part in the conflict, all branches of defence are working at top speed 
to ensure complete readiness. )
In British Columbia, as In other parts of the Dominion, the permanent defense forces 
have been placed on full active service and the non-permanent militia units are rapidly 
receiving recruits. '
---------------------——’ -------------------—-7-------------------- -----—&t<OCAL RECRUITING
V e r n o n  Y o u t h s  A n s w e r  C a l l
W A R
B U L L E T I N S
Rushing preparations for air attacks that have so far not material­
ized, Great Britain has completed her defences. Conical steel bomb 
shelters have been delivered at Buckingham Palace, At Windsor Castle 
elaborate underground shelters are In readiness for the royal family. 
Elsewhere historic treasures are being put In safe places, Above; work­
men are seen piling sand bags around the Mansion House, the seat of 
tho Lord Mayor In London,! -
ConiMTi"i«.l,mU,(mtnrt by u,° CHy inn Hiesdny ovonli’"'" »'«»-•-
Tridn L i ' o v e r  
monS?,,," by cloven
over Board of
Umo o R n ° 1>one<' u> a by ii,!.1!!)'"' 11 request was made 
W-'hM in?,!!’""0, mereliaut, who 
Hon wJi whnt blM leR|'1 Post
"^iii.u'irJn;,i nun UlW
to 1)1 n nmi ’i n,TO(' mnn lla(' co"'° no lL , <»«> Mint ho would 
not X ,m  h n  Point. Ho did
^ an n S ! S 01)mlt woum
HnnSn i!!™lllM,th0, PrnteNt wero Mapio N" Niven's Onsh Store, 
R«C| V HI ,nry' arooory,
Vt no VFin,nr"H' h m w '" tlroecT
S'S"" m,- a i r s -
Ovorwaĥ n i,(d
G r i m  W a r  T i d i n g s  
C o m m e n t e d  U p o n  I n  
C h u r c h e s  O f  V e r n o n
GOOD RECEPTION
(Continued on Page 5, Col, r>)
Police Arrest
Nine Suspects
Tho past few ilayn havo been 
marked by eonsldeniblo polieo 
activity In thin district as Oan- 
ada’n participation In tho war 
with G«*rmany lias RT»wn stend- 
lly moro real.
Several reeddenla of this city 
and dlutrlct of German birth or 
nfllllatlon linvo linen llio object 
of extcnslvo police cnqulrleti, It 
Is understood.
Nino of tlicso pcrsoim were 
taken Into custody but tlio au- 
tborltleo Hero have been unable 
to make an official statement 
with regard to tho extent or na- 
iuro of tlidr activities. It Is, 
however, known that throe men 
wero taken to Vancouver on 
Wednesday night by offleem of 
tho Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police. Despite tho fact that 
tlioy wero handcuffed tho men 
apprehended were far from do- 
preeoed, In outward appeornnoo 
at least.
Additional men of both tho 
R. O. M. IV and tho IV O. Police 
have been In this city for sev­
eral dnys,
It was in tho early morning hours, 
lost Sunday, that tho grim tidings 
of war. became known,
In tho churches of Vernon, oh 
elsewhere throughout the world, tho 
momentous development was tho 
subject of comment by ministers ad­
dressing their congregations,
Some of tho remarks, from Vur- 
non pulpits, aru summarized below:
ItlHIIOI’ A. H. KOVEItEIGN
Christianity gives tho human 
soul power to faco tho great crises 
of life," declared the Rt, Rev, Arthur 
If, Sovereign, Bishop of Athabasca, 
who preached In All Saints Anglican 
Church hero on Sunday morning, 
shortly after nowH of war had swept 
tho world,
We today stand faco to face with 
a groat crisis, Let us faco It In peni­
tence and humility, In sure and 
certain trust In tho Eternal God, 
"Lord God of Hosts, bo with us 
yet,, lest wo forget, lest wo forget," 
"Let ns stand calm and strong 
and firm—linn In tho bollof In tho 
Justlco of our caiiso and the right­
ness of our course, Seldom, If ever, 
has tho way been moro clearly 
blazed,
"It Is not Just a clash of armies; 
It Is the clash of Ideals, Wo must 
deoldo whether tho human raco Is 
to revert to tho law of tho Jungle, 
tho law of tho 
sharp tooth and 
tho bloody olaw, 
or (a ho ruled by 
tho eternal prin­
ciples of truth and 
right, of lovo and 
Justice,
"It Is a dash 
between tho prin­
ciple that, might Is 
right, a n d the 
Bishop Hoverelgn Christian Ideal 
that, God has made of our blood all 
nations to dwdl on this faco of this 
earth, that mankind Is a brother- 
hood under tho fatherhood of God, 
that small nations have the right to 
exist ovon It they are small, that 
freedom and liberty must pnlVn'Il, 
and that without these precious and
eternal verities, lifo In this planet 
would not bo worth living,
"It Is a clash between the prin­
ciple that human personality must 
bo crushed and annihilated and Its 
chief end cannon fodder, and tho 
Christian ideal that a human soul 
outweighs tho world,
"Wo faco tho struggle without 
Iho spirit of hatred towards tho 
German people; wo sing no 'Song of 
Ifato,' but wo do hato the principles 
of paganism and savagery with 
which Hitler would enslave thin 
world, No, it must not bo,
"May God glvo to oaoh one of us 
strength nnd guldnnco,"* * * -
UNITED CHURCH
Speaking In tho United Church, 
Sunday morning, on the subject, 
"Tho Sleeping God," from the text, 
"And ho was In tho hinder part of 
tho ship, asleep," (Mark G; 311), the 
Itev, Dr, .1, II, Davies asked If this 
war might, not result lu a religious 
revival. Ho said that we were 
suddenly In tho midst of a storm In 
history, lllco to tho storm on tho 
lake, long ago, Many people upon 
entering this present war felt an 
unconquerable senso of dread, It 
was not tho fear of tho coward, hut 
the fooling one goto upon facing up 
to tho stark reality of an ugly situa­
tion, All soldiers who romombored 
tho last wai know this fear. But 
would this war drive us hack to 
Owl In tho presonoo of this fear, 
which aroso out of a recognition 
Dial wo wore In tho hands of forces 
wo could not control?
Tho proaohor said that tho war 
was hero and must bo fought to a 
finish, with calmness and deep de­
termination, But, ho asked, would 
It not bo wonderful If this catas­
trophe should yield a blessing also, 
If It turned men to God In their 
need nnd drond? Many acted ns If 
Owl wero asleep, Indifferent to our 
desperate need, Jesus when awak­
ened had (old his disciples their 
real need was faith, a trust In tho 
care of tho Father, Most of us nl-
Observers watching the progress 
of developments in the war situ­
ation in Europe are predicting that 
a move from Mussolini is imminent. 
They say he will propose an arm­
istice, at the time that Germany's 
conquest of Poland is apparent.
Tills conquest may come soon. The 
Reich’s gains against its smaller 
neighbor cannot be dented. On the 
other hand,' the Poles may hold out. 
In a desperate, last-position stand, 
they may launch such a series of 
actions as may frustrate the Nazis.
On Wednesday night, however, 
Warsaw was expected to fall Into 
the hands of the Germans. Mech­
anized advance units were within 
striking distance of the former Pol­
ish capital, from which tho govern­
ment has now been ■ removed.
Krakow,' ancient city of Polish 
kings, Is in German hands, 
Germany claims to have taken 
00,000 Polish prisoners In the Polish 
Corridor.
Tho liner "Bremen" is reported 
safe In an unnamed neutral port,
B. C. Red Cross Is calling for ex­
perienced nurses,
Vancouver single unemployed who 
nro not cliglblo for relief are Join­
ing In largo numbers for nctlve 
service.
Moro British Columbians reported 
safe after tho torpedoing of tho 
Athcnln Include tho twin sisters, 
Kathleen nnd Alice Mlchlo, of Van­
couver, and also Jean Lnmbort, of 
Lndnor, Mr, nnd Mrs, David Blair, 
Vancouver, and Mrs, Eva Blair, of 
North Vancouver,
As many as 33 members of tho 
crew of tho Ounard vessel "Bosnia" 
have been picked up by a Norweg­
ian vcssol and landed at Lisbon,
A squadron of German bombing
M a n y  A p p l i c a t i o n s  F o r  
E n l i s t m e n t  I n  T h i s  D i s t r i c t
L a r g e  M a jo r i t y  E x p r e s s  F a v o r  F o r  
R o y a l  C a n a d i a n  A r t i l le r y  U n it
In conjunction with other offices throughout the province, the local 
Provincial Police staff, under Sgt. H. W. King, is receiving applications 
for enlistment.
A large number of local young men have applied for enlistment in 
various units in the last few days. N
A large majority of the men have expressed their desire to join.the 
Royal Canadian Artilery, with the Royal Canadian Ordinance Corps, the 
Royal Canadian Engineers, and the Signal Corps close behind in popu­
larity.
Among those who intend to enlist in the R.C.A., some of whom have 
already left for the coast, are: R. Wright, H. F. Ewer, R. Coatsworth, F. 
Treheame, S. Hammond, R. Conley, G. Hale, A. Ecker. W. Cohen, A. 
Brewer, A. Livingston, and L. Holweg, of Vernon; L. Kieffer and T. 
Tronson, of Ewing’s Landing; J. LaCroix and H. Brewer, Lumby.
R.C. Ordinance Corps.: E. C. Sheppard, L. M. Sutherland, J. T. Tull, 
K. G. Lawes; T. C. Bingley, E, Passmore, H. Browne, J. W. McDonald, 
C. Cowin, J. C.. Kugler and T. Kurluk, of Vernon; M. Hanbrook, of Falk- 
land.
R. Cl Engineers: H. S. Barton, F. Tepper, L. Roueche, F. Murray, N. 
Fedoruk and G. Wilson.
Among local residents who have left the city for active service are 
J. R. Kidston, who has been wired to report for naval duty at Esquimalt, 
and Lieut. Gordon Corbould, who has joined the Westminster Regiment.
Major C. W. Husband—officer in ■ 
charge at the local Armories, states 
that the number of recruits applying 
for enlistment in the 1st B.C. Dra­
goons, the local regiment, and also 
various other units in the province, 
has been particularly good.
A' considerable number of men 
have already left the city for vari­
ous points in the province, the ma­
jority of whom have been placed 
on guard duty on railway and high­
way bridges.
In Kelowna, an official report 
states that a headquarters depot has 
been established in that city. Per­
sonnel of the staff is Lieut.-Col. 
Oswald, officer commanding, Ad­
jutant Capt. B. Balsillie, and Quar­
termaster Capt. E. Cullen. It is in­
tended to train and equip a small 
group of men under Capt. G. De­
Hart.
One of the most, stirring _asp_ects_
M a n y  N e w  E x h i b i t o r s  
F o r  F a i r  A t  A r m s t r o n g
Last Details Now Complete I stores to close
of the situation in Canada is the 
prompt response of the youth of 
the country to the call for volun­
teers. News sources state that thou- 
sands of young men across Canada 
are besieging recruiting officers, 
clamoring" to join all branches of 
defense; the army, the Royal Can­
adian Air Force, and the navy. One 
point made is that the majority fully 
realize the seriousness of the re­
sponsibilities they are undertaking. * * *
NO MOBILIZING
KELOWNA, B.C., Sept. 6.—There 
have been no mobilizing orders re­
ceived at the regimental headquar­
ters of the B.C, Dragoons in Ke­
lowna. Recruiting is being carried 
on in the ordinary way and volun­
teers are being accepted and placed 
on the strength of the local unit. 
These men will fill vacancies caused 
by sickness or other causes in either 
local detachment work or on home 
guard duty in other parts of the 
province.
FIRST B.C. CASUALTY
Tho first B, C, casualty In the war 
that Is now1 embroiling Europe Is 
Flying Officer Anthony Playfair, son 
of Col, and Mrs, Allan Playfair, of 
Qualicum, Vancouver Island, Flying 
Officer Playfair Joined the Royal Air 
Force three years ago at tho ago 
of 20. Ho was to have boot married 
this fnll to Miss Helen Maxwell, 
of Oowlchnn, Vancouver Island, An­
other Canadian casualty reported 
this week was Flying Officer James 
Cavanaugh, Ontario youth who wuh 
also killed In active service with 
Iho R.A.F.
SERMONS REFLECT WAR 
(Continued on Pago 10, Col, 4)
planes wnn driven off by anti-air­
craft batteries on tho east coast of 
England, Thoy escaped, unnblo to 
drop bombs,
French troo;vi claim to havo brok­
en through tho aerman frontier In 
the Saar valley, a rich Industrial 
sector, Strasburg with a population 
of 170,000 on tho bordor, has been 
ovriouated,
• Britain Is disoloslng llttlo Infor­
mation. London, however, Is calm 
and cheorful,
A small Polish garrison Is still 
holding a munitions plant on the 
peninsula near Danzig.
TO USE ARENA?
Whether or not thero will bo a 
largo training camp operated hero 
for military purposes Is not yet 
known definitely, Tho expectation Is 
that thero will bo such a develop­
ment,
There has been Iho rumor that 
the arena might bo requisitioned for 
training, but no authorities., hero 
have ns yet been approached In 
any way,
For Four-Day Program 
Next Week
As the Interior Provincial Exhibi­
tion prepares to open at Armstrong 
next week for four days, September 
11 to 14, prospects point to a treat 
for visitors In advance of the splen­
did showing of former' years.
Among the features and changes 
that will greet the visitors the man­
ager,'Mat Hnssen, states there will 
be tlie completion of moving build­
ings to new locations entirely clear­
ing tho Interior of tho raco track 
for a full view of the races, Tlie 
grandstand has been improved and 
a platform erected In front for en­
tertainment features,
A striking examplo of tho growth 
of tho exhibition Is the largo num­
ber of now exhibitors entering In 
all classes,
Particular features this year will 
be tho fruit display, the larger live 
stock exhibit and tho Industrial and 
special exhibits,
A now feature Is the non-compo- 
tltivo display bolng put on by the 
registered and certified seed growers 
of tho Interior, Tills exhibit coming 
from all over tho Interior, botwoen 
Grand Forks and Kamloops, prom­
ises to bo something spcolal,
The Experimental Station at Sum- 
fberland will bo back again with 
Its popular fruit produots exhibit,
EARLIER FOR FAIR
Stores and places of business will 
close In Vernon at 11 o’clock next 
Thursday morning, September 14, 
for the concluding and most fea­
tured day of the Interior Provincial 
Exhibition at Armstrong: The earlier 
closing than usual will more readily 
permit Vernon people to be at the 
fair for the special afternoon pro­
gram. (
ARMSTRONG FAIR
(Continued on Pago 4, Col, 7)
City Guarding 
Important Points
Last Saturday, following a 
conference between police and 
clvlo authorities, prompt notion 
was taken In establishing a 
guard over various municipal 
projects. This was done so as to 
prevent sabotage which might 
result from tho outbreak of war,
The B.X. pump bouse, Flue 
Street reservoir, Knlnmnllcn Lake 
pump, Mission Hill reservoir, 
disposal works, and arena wero 
the points where the gunrds 
wero stationed.
The situation was reviewed at 
the Connell meeting on Tues­
day night, when It was pointed 
out that tho need for munlclpnl 
guards would probably be re­
moved once war was declared. 
Then, wald Mayor llnrry How- 
man, tlie national government 
would probably assume control.
YOU CAN, COUNT 
OtN CANADA, S|R,1
LOCAL HORSES SHOW 
. WELL AT OROVILLE
O. H. Smith And R. L. Isnor 
Entered Four Horses—  
Won Ma|or.Awards
Four race horses from local stables 
were outstanding entries at tho 
County Fair held In Orovllle, Wash­
ington, over tho Labor Day week 
end.
O. H. Smith nnd R, L, Isnor each 
entered two horses nnd cleaned up 
many of the mnjor prize awards.
Smith’s King Deauty won tho Vi 
mile, tho ')h mllo nnd the Vi mile, 
whilo Prlmroso Day, another Smith 
entry, placed second In tho % mile.
Isnor’s Great Joe placed first In 
each of tho % mile races nnd his 
Griddle Cake placed second In three 
other races.
It Is understood that abnost nil 
local horse ownors have ontrlos In 
tho races to bo run nt tho Arm­
strong Fnlr, This meet will pretty 
woll wind up the racing season for 
horsemen,
KELOWNA IS REFUSING 
APPLICATION OF SHOW
KELOWNA, 11,0,, Sept. 0,—Again 
an nppllcntlon from Grescont Shows 
was received by the Council on 
Tucsdny for permission to show In 
Kolowna the first or second week 
In October for tlirco days, Tiro ap­
plication informed tho city fathers 
that If permission was not forth­
coming tho shows would nppcnr on 
grounds outside Iho city limits,
Again tho City Connell went on 
record ns opposing tho application 
nnd a motion turning down tho 
granting of tlio $20 por day liconco 
was pnssed unanimously, Alderman 
MoKny moved that tho Council ad- 
liero to Its principles nnd refuse the 
licence application,
C a p t  P h i l p o t t  
T o  B e  F e a t u r e d  
I n  N e x t  I s s u e
Onptaln Ullmoro Philpott, 
whoso regular feature, "As I 
See It", Is winning nn over- 
widening number of admirers 
among random of Tlio Vernon 
Nows, will lie the ohlof edi­
torial writer for this news­
paper next week, His wnll- 
informed handling of Iho In­
ternational scene hns been 
made manifest In Iho past, 
nnd now, with war gripping 
the world, Ills writings noxt 
week should bo awaited with 
Interest, One of his regular 
articles appears on this week’s 
editorial pnge,
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W eek End Specials
.CARROTS ..i.........2 bunches 5c
LETTUCE—Head ............... 5c
BEETS ..............2 bunches 5c
CABBAGE .................. Lb. 3c
CAULIFLOWER—Large ....15c
Small ........................ 10c
CELERY . .............. .2 lbs. 9c
CORN ......... ....Doz. 19c
BEANS—Young, fresh, 2 lb; 9c
SPINACH ................2 lbs. 13c
TOMATOES ...........Bskt. 13c
F R U I T S
ORANGES—Medium 2 doz. 47c
LEMONS—Choice ... ...Doz; 25c
Sunkist .......... Doz.. 30c-
GRAPEFRUIT—Large 4 for 23c 
GRAPES—Seedless ... 2 lbs. 23c
Ribi’er ................... 2 lbs. 29c
PEACHES—Hales .... Bskt. 35c
Vidette ..................Bskt. 29c
CANTALOUPES ..............—5c
PEARS ...........  :...Bskt, 19c
PLUMS .........   .....Bskt. 21c
WATERMELON ... ........Lb. 3c
JOE’S MARKET
WALTER JOE — Phone 156 for Quick Delivery
Verrion Drops Two Games | 




FARM LABORER NEAR 
ENDERBY IS BURNED 
WORKING IN FIELDS
Nick Shumay Injured When 
Gasoline And Rags. 
Burst Into Flame
HREE TEAMS TIED 
ATOP BOXLA LEAGUE!
M e d a l s  M a r k  T h e  O c c a s s i o n
W L Pts,
Vernon ............. ... 8 8 . 16
Kamloops ............. 8 7 16
Salmon Arm ... ... 8 9 16
All three teams In the Interior
from O H fin flG R I! points
For your comfort and con­
venience, Canadian National 
operates a through sleeping 
car every MONDAY, WED­
NESDAY and FRIDAY to 
the East You awake next 
morning on the smart, air-con­
ditioned CONTINENTAL _  
LIMITED . . die direct 
route east via Jasper, Edmon­
ton, Saskatoon, Winnipeg.
Train leaves Vernon 
7:00 p.m. daily 
except Sunday.
For Information Call or Write: 
ANY C.N.R. AGENT 
OR
E. H. HARKNESS 
Traffic Representative
ENDERBY, B.C., Sept. 5.—What 
might have been a serious accident 
occurred at the Hassard Ranch on 
Thursday, 'August 31, when Nick 
Shumay was badly burned. Shumay 
had the following to say regarding 
the accident:
“I had been working for Hassard’s 
during harvesting and on Thursday 
they told me to bum the stubble 
by 12 o'clock if they were still away. 
At 12 o’clock I had rags in a can 
of gas in the car and went around 
the field and stopped at certain 
places, throwing burning rags. out. 
I threw, one 'and turned around and 
saw that the car was on lire. I 
grabbed the can and threw it out 
of the car and thought I might 
put it out, but I had.burned my 
hands and my shirt got on fire, so 
I couldn’t do anything. I ran up 
to Hassard’s and men took me to 
hospital.”
Shumay is improving but is still 
under hospital care.
The Lantz & Company saw mill
Lacrosse. League are tied with 16 
points each as the result of the last 
two games between Vernon and Sal­
mon Arm. The local team went 
down to defeat twice in as many 
games and the Salmon Arm squad 
climbed out of the cellar to take 
its place along with the other two 
teams.
in the Arena here on Tuesday 
night, Salmon Ann battled to a 
narrow margin win when they took 
the local team to camp with the 
score 18-14. The previous Friday 
they beat Vernon 19-10 on their 
home floor.
On Tuesday night Ron Conley 
held the local scoring honors with 
four goals while Bob Dobie was not 
far behind with three. For Salmon 
Arm, B. Morton, also led the way 
with four counters while T. Morton, 
and Sheardoit each claimed three.
The two teams were tied up at 
the end . of 1 the third _ period with 
the score ii-11. In the final stanza, 
however, the-main liners took over 
the play and slapped in seven count­
ers to Vernon’s three and took the 
game!
Kamloops plays Salmon Arm, to­
morrow, Thursday at Salmon Arm. 
Then on Tuesday night the local 
boys will journey to Kamloops to
T h e  W a r  
M e a s u r e s  A c t
__ _̂_____ __ _____ __ Souvenir of the dinner marking the 20th anniversary of Prime
meet the Klippers there. On Friday, I Minister King's leadership of the liberal party was a medal tearing 
September 15, Vernon and Kam- on either side of his likeness the heads of his grandfather, Toronto’s 
loops will meet in the local Arena, first mayor, ’William Lyon Mackenzie, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier,' from 
With the leagiie tied up as it is whom he assumed the chieftainship of the .party. To Deanne Howe 
now, each team in the loop is ready fel1 the honor, of presenting the guest of honor with' his special medal, 
to risk life and limb to take over 
the top position. Lacrosse fans are 
therefore assured of some really top 
notch games during the next week 
or two.
FIND NEW TRAIL UP
BOBBIE BURNS AREAl
Breathing of Apples 
Studied for Storage
V-8-39






The Toronto Evening Telegrnm, 
in its issue of last August 30, drew 
attention to the issue of The Ver­
non News of the preceding week, 
nnd laid spcclnl emphasis upon tire 
front page editorial, "Canadians, 
Let Us Awnke."
In an editorial, the large metro­
politan newspni>cr said the follow­
ing:
Vernon, B.C., is not a large com­
munity, It boasts about 4,000 In­
habitants. But It is strong in its 
Cnnadlnnlsin nnd In its loyalty to 
tho British Crown, It Is well served 
by Tire Vernon News which, In a 
front-page editorial, speaks for n 
host of little British communities nil 
across Canndn,
"We have had enough of evasion 
which means nothing nnd lends no­
where," says the Nows, "Tho time 
Is post when we Canadians, what­
ever our creed or politics, enn sit 
on tho fence." ,
It calls for a declaration now on 
which side Canada will stand—on 
tho side of pence, security nnd free­
dom, or on the side of ruthless 
brutality, It points out that the 
European aggressors are seeking to 
extend th6tr domination by taking 
forcibly the territory of a neighbor, 
Just as they did with Czechoslovakia, 
Then It ndds:
, "Think a moment | Ho does this 
concern Canada? How does this 
concern the United States? What 
can tt matter to this Western World 
that Germany does take Danzig— 
tho Polish Corridor—part of Poland 
itself—even dismembers Poland— 
nnd exerts control nnd domination 
over her? Is It not of vital ImiKirt- 
nnco to Canada nnd to the United 
States? Is It. not of moment to tho 
Western World that once again 
Germany Is on the verge of em­
broiling Europe, nnd probably the 
whole world, tn yet another orgy of 
dentlt nnd destruction? It In ap­
parently not of moment to some of 
us Hint Germany Is seeking to make 
herself so powerful Urnl she can 
realize her ambition of reversing tho 
result of the 1914-16 War? But with 
Hit dtfterenco. Whereas tho IDU-ia 
Allies were content to jiermlt Ger­
many to exist In comparative free­
dom, lie certain that n victorious 
Germany would lmi>oso rigid slavery 
on the vanquished Just ns she has 
done in the countries she has al­
ready rn|>ed. Mnko no mistake, A 
victorious Germany means that all
is working again following a few 
days’ layoff. The crews cleaned up 
a 9,000-foot cut on Saturday mom, 
ing before closing down for over 
the holiday week end.
P. Farmer motored to Mabel Lake 
Saturday to visit with his family 
at his summer cabin over the "holi­
day week end. Accompanying Mr. 
Farmer on his return on Monday 
evening was Mrs. Farmer and their 
three children, Pat, Mary and Ei­
leen, who have been enjoying the 
past week camping.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Harvey and 
daughter, Dorothy, returned to then- 
home at Vancouver on Monday fol­
lowing a visit at the home of Mr. 
Harvey’s mother, Mrs. E. Harvey.
R. “Bob” McCallum, employed in 
the Bank of Montreal in Nelson, 
paid a visit at the home, of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Walker over the 
holiday week end. His many En­
derby friends enjoyed seeing him 
again, as he was In the Enderby 
branch of the Montreal Bank a few 
years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kearney, of 
Kamloops, accompanied by Mrs. 
Kearney’s sister, Miss M. V. Beattie, 
arrived in Enderby by motor on 
Monday afternoon. While here Mr. 
and Mrs. Kearney visited at the 
home of Mrs. M. M. Peel, returning 
later in the day to their home at 
Kamloops. Miss Beattie, who has 
been visiting at her home at Kam­
loops during the summer holidays, 
returned to her duties as principal 
In.the Fortune School on Tuesday.
The many friends of Harry Walk­
er are glad to see him around again 
following his few days’ Illness In 
the Enderby General Hospital, and 
hope he will now continue in the 
best of health.
R. I, Kellie, principal of the High 
School, returned to Enderby this 
week following a two months’ va­
cation spent with friends and rel­
atives at Vancouver and New West­
minster.
Miss Margaret Walker spent a 
few days this week visiting with her 
parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. Harry Walker, 
before returning to her school at 
Sldmouth.
__. . , _ , No one may have seen lungs inTRINITY VALLEY, B.C., Sept. 2. apples or pears, or have seen them 
—A group of people went up Mt. I breathe. Nevertheless, they do. For 
Bobbie Burris on Thursday. They nearly five years the Horticultural 
claim to have found a newer and I Division, Central Experimental 
easier trail, thari some previously Farm, Ottawa, has been making an 
used- intensive study of the breathing of
Angus Wood, of Lumby, has been apples, and the result is that by a 
visiting the valley recently in con- process known as gas storage it 
section with the. road work which jg possible to add fully 50 percent to 
is being done here. me storage life of fruit.Quite a bit of slashing of brush | ^  —
has gone on and some bridge w o rirr^ n°~F^â a^ 0grf?,^L 
There is very heavy traffic on roads P ^  Temperature Research^tthe 
just now. The number of cars and ce^ral S S m t a ^  S  mter trucks on some days-is-surprisingr—i— ^  ’H^ry Brett retumed to L ^by Ithe direction of M. B. DavETm- j r, . ... minion Horticulturist, and owes its
^  origin to the fact that fruit is living
™ie(— ..material even after it is picked. It
, has reserved energy and the moreA. Choquette has the ^P^^-i-tois-energy-canr-b e“ conserved the for putting in new windows in the | 
school and has been putting in three 
new windows this week.
longer the fruit will last or keep. In
,vof factors to be considered and 
reckoned with which take time and 
much patient concentration on the 
part of the research worker. As an
Premier King has announced that 
the Government will take all pre­
cautionary steps that may be neces­
sary, in view of the threatening war 
crisis, under the War ̂ Measures Act 
of 1914, which is still on the statute 
books. That Act, giving the Govern­
ment sweeping powers, was passed 
at the short emergency session held 
from August 18 to 22, 1914. The 
clauses containing its extraordinary 
provisions were to be in force only 
’during war, invasion, or insur­
rection, real or apprehended.” The 
existence of such a condition was 
to be proclaimed by. the Govern­
ment,, which would later proclaim 
the termination- of that condition, 
when the. special powers of the Gov­
ernment would lapse.
Any action taken under the Act 
now, therefore, will be after proc­
lamation by the Government of the 
existence or threat of war.
The vital part of the Act is Sec­
tion 6, which empowers the Gov- 
ent to do anything which it 
“necessary or advisable for 
urity, defence, peace, order 
;elfare of Canada; and for 
certainty, but not so as to 
restrict the generality of the fore­
going terms, it is hereby declared 
that the powers of the Governor in 
Council shall extend to'all matters 
coming within the classes of-sub­
jects hereinafter enumerated, that 
is to say: ’ ' '“(a) Censorship and the control and 
suppression of publications 
writings, maps, plans, photo­
graphs, communications and 
means of communication;
Cb) arrest, detention, exclusion and 
deportation;
‘ (c) control. of the harbors, ports 
and territorial waters of Can­
ada and of the movements of 
vessels;
(d) trarisportation by land, air or 
w-ater and the control of the 
transport of persons and 
things;
“(e) trading, exportation, impor­
tation, production and manu­
facture;
“ (f) appropriation, control, forfei­
ture and disposition of prop­
erty and of the use thereof.”
BURNS
&  C O .  L T D .
P u r e  F o o d  M a r k e t
W eekEnd SpecialsonQualityFoods
FINEST QUALITY STEER BEEF 
Shoulder Roasts, lb. 12T&C, 15c, 18c 
Prime Rib Rolled Roasts, lb. 18c to 22c
EXTRA SPECIALS
Pot Roasts, Rolled, per lb............ 15c
Boneless Stewing Beef, per lb........ 10c
Fresh Ground Hamburger, per lb. 10c
Pork & Beef "Sausage,-per lb.......10c
Beef Liver, per lb.........................10c
SPRING LAMB
Legs Lamb, per lb. ............... ........ZSc
Shoulders Lamb, per lb...........  17c
Rolled Roasts, per lb.......................20c
Shoulder Roasts Pork, per lb. ......18o
Streaky Side Pork, per lb...........15c







• ' 32c per lb.
Shamrock 
Picnic Shoulders 
2 0 c per lb.
Beef Dripping—4-lbs. for 25c -e Bakeasy—3-lbs. for 35c 
Shamrock Lard—3-lbs. for 35c
You will get Quality Meats reasonably priced that will give you 
Satisfaction, by Phoning 51.
B U R N S  &  C O M P A N Y  L T D .
Barnard Ave. ■ : ' . Vernon, B.C.
This gave the Government very
the lust, cruelty, nnd bmtnllty of 
which her sadistic lenders are cap 
able would bo brought Into play to 
subjugate nnd enslave her victims, 
"Tills Is what faces Europe, Eng­
land, tho British Empire, Cnnndn, 
yes, nnd even the United States nnd 
South American countries."
A Slogan f or Vernon
The Vancouver Daily Province 
Wednesday in an editorial said: A 
slogan for Vernon—The good city 
of Vernon has shed its whiskers 
and its Frontier Days camouflage 
and become modem again. It has 
had its celebration, and a very suc­
cessful one it was. Now it; is feeling 
exalted in spirit and is ready to 
do things.
At the moment, it is said, Ver­
non’s great demand is for a slogan 
and an emblem, something that will 
fairly shout about Vernon and its 
products and Its advantages to all 
who walk or run or fly. It has a 
lot of advantages, Its lake. Its sun, 
its fine dry climate, its apples, its 
mysterious lake monster whose name 
is known round the world. How can 
Vernon possibly get all* these things 
Into a phrase and a picture?
If Vernon wants an emblem, what 
is the matter with Its very own Ogo- 
pogo—a he monster or, rampant, 
on a lake azure, wavy? or what of 
its equally famed McIntosh Reds— 
an apple, gules, on a ground vert?
As for the slogan, the Vernons 
since the time of the Conqueror have 
had a very good one as their motto. 
"Vernon Semper Vlret; Vernon 
Flourishes Continuously" or, the 
variation, a sort of pun, "Vernon 
Semper Vlret; Spring Does Not Al­
ways Flourish."
Either motto Is true enough so 
far as the apple city and valley It 
crowns are concerned. They flourish 
continuously, spring is not nlways 
with them; nor would..they wish 
It to be. All the seasons pay them 
tribute each In Its way. Spring is 
cntrancirtgly beautiful In tlio or. 
chards. Summer Is too season of 
fulfilment, nnd the famous mahog­
any sun-tan, Autumn Is the sea 
son of harvest and winter tho sea­
son when Hie fruits are enjoyed nnd 
preparations nrnde for the busy dnyj 
ahead.
WlUiout any question Vernon 
flourishes continuously.
example, if the accumulated carbon wide power to do everything neees- 
dioxide exceeds a certain concentra- ®ary Promote a maximum effort 
tiori, the fruit will suffocate and die during the war and to deal with 
by what is termed a physiological I persons or conditions that hindered 
disease. Under ordinary cold stor-j that effort. 'Die Government could 
age, apples and other fruits are control all publicity; could make use 
stored in a temperature of 32 de- of private property as it saw fit, and
_______ .it At thic tempera- 1couId interfere to any necessary de-
ture it has "been found that Tic- I Gree with trade. transportation ̂ or 
In tosh apples develop a disease other phase of the economic hie
termed Core Flush which soon com-1 the country.
pieteiy-spoils the fruit. Under gas It—was-expressly-stated that the
storage at a temperature of 39 de- I det&fied powers mentioned in Sec- 
grees Fahrenheit with about 7 per- tlon 6 did not limit the authority 
cent carbon dioxide and 14 percent I which was being conferred on the 
oxygen, they can be kept 50 percent Government to do everything, not 
longer, at a given temperature, with- only for security, defence and order, 
out core flush developing, and re- -j-jof als° for ^ e . welfare of Canada, 
their breathing jE"in 'nearly - allt 'fully- -their- fresh, -fim appearri does that not include,tonus ~ I ance. The economic advantage of I .There is virtual suspension of the
arid give
Through Daily Service
E a s t and. W e s t
...C aachesLeavefor-V ancouver Daily a t 7 :45 a m. 
Coaches leave for Nelson fir East Daily a t 11:15 p.m.
For Fares, Itineraries and Complete Information
Apply
B.C. COACH LINES LIMITED
Union Depot, Vernon • , Phone 9
18-tf
I I I .
C h u r c h  N o t i c e s
of life armies take in oxygen .  i  t  f • V1616 “ ■irt l i  ui wi  
i e off’ carbon dioxide in the this-to the fruit producer and to the Habeas Co[Pû  Act m Section 11 of~ ~  = ve ,oil .rL— a l in me i „nollmPr ic nhvirni<; the Act, which says that no personprocess of respiration. lt has been • . who is held for deportation underfound that, if carbon dioxide is al- While gas storage of fruits has ^  Act or who te arrest or
lowed to accumulate within and advanced to an encouraging point detention as an alien enemy, or up- 
around the fruit, a preservative ef- in England, it has not yet been tried on suspiclon that he * an alien
feet is produced. So, by storing toe out commercially m Canada, but so e !-shall be Pleased on bail or
fruit m a gas tight room, carbon successful have toe experiments otherJvise discharged or tried, with- 
dioxide accumulates and the oxygen earned on at the Central  ̂Expen- t th consent of the Minister 0f 
is reduced. It is this increased mental Farm proved to be that a justice”
carbon dioxide and less oxygen that | plant is shortly to be privately bp- | And 'section 12 amends the Im-
THE SALVATION ARMY
Phone 133L1---- , - -
Officers in Charge 
Adjutant Mrs. R. Weir arid 
Captain M. Fitch 
Sunday services conducted at 11 
a.m. and 7:30 pm.
Sunday School, . 2:30.
Public Meeting, Thursday night, 
8:00 o’clock.
aids in toe storage life of fruit. It erated in Montreal. The construc-. . • • -.. . .-----. 1 .. . . .  migration Act to provide that nois not however, just as simple as tion of toe necessary chamber wfll resident of Canada, Canadian citizen 
it. sounds. There are a multiplicity | be simlar to .those mow ̂ operated or noti who -leaves Canada to per-
form any military or other servlcce 
enemy country shall be al- 
J  S I  l?at the to land in Canada again
OF MOTHERS' PICNIC I *  ^  the permlsslon 01 the
3 “  J ‘!Lre^ nnf a,'n( theiM Provision is also made for com-
Woman's Missionary .Society I lad Stator crnidm^ x n a y ^  £  %
Is Sponsor Of Enjoy- other fruits and even vegetables. infraction of any orders or regula- 
able Event I tions made under this legislation.
Vancouver. He is located In the The actual military effort of tlie 
FALKLAND, B.C., Sept. 5—Un- I house previously owned by the late Government was provided for in 
der toe auspices of toe Women's I Alphonse Laplante. 1914 by toe Military and Naval Aid
Missionary Society a picnic for It was with deep regret that Bill. And the Finance Act was pass- 
mothers and young children of toe residents of this community learned ed to enable the Government nnd 
district was held at toe recreation of the death of Mrs. A. J, Heywood, toe banks to meet the difficulties 
grounds on Friday afternoon. Mrs. of Salmon Valley, at the Vernon created by toe war emqrgency.
U. St, Laurent, president of the Jubilee Hospital, on Saturday. Tire I -------------------J— —
society, supervised the program, A deceased was well known here, 
talk of Interest to those present was where she had many friends, 
given by the Rev. Bishop Black. Mr. and Mrs. W. Warren had as 
Refreshments were served later to tlielr guest last week their nephew, 
the 40 people who were present. Dr- Harry Warren, professor of
Already war Jms cast Its shadow Geology at toe U.B.C., Vancouver. . -----
over toe district. Several young men M*- and Mrs. E. V. Davies and °f General interest in Lumby, took 
enlisted in the Rock Mountain young son, John, returned from P“»ce on tho morning of August 30, 
Rangers O Company,and left last Vancouver on Thursday, where Mr. when in a quiet ceremony at the 
week to guard strategic interior Davies has been attending summer bride's home, Ena Mary, eldest 
points, with Mnjor John Tener In school sessions at U.B.O. Ho will daughter of Mr, and Mrs, II, O, 
charge. ' resume his duties ns principal of Cfttt. of Lumby,. was united In
The old bridge over toe Salmon Itlle school on Tuesday, marriage to Ernest, fifth son of Mr.
River on toe highway is being re- Several extra men are employed nnd Mrs, W. E. O, McCallum, of 
moved nnd replaced by a much ot the gypsum mine for an in- I’jotou, Nova Scotia, 
wider structure, A dangerous curve definite period, to fill orders for Tho wedding vows wero exchanged
nt the western approach Is also rock. They include, Tommy Altkcn, with the Rev. Fnthor Orngg ofilcl- 
belng eliminated. A government of Glencmmn, Donald Ferguson, n'-mG' The bride, given In marriage 
crew have been nt work for n week I John Swift, nnd Clnrenco Hcndcr- her father, woro an nftornoon 
now, nnd are camped nt site, a son' nock of sand silk with Japonlca
temporary bridge has been erected George Smytho left for Alert Bay Jiecessorles, Sho was attended by 
over tho river while piles nre being 011 Monday, where he has obtained sister, Joy, who woro n light 
driven for the new one, employment. blue afternoon dress with navy no-
A shoe repair business has been Mrs. Chris, Bnlloy left for Prince- eessorles, Both cnrrlcd bouquets of
started by John Martin, formerly of Est week to Join her husband, carnations nnd roses,
--------------------------------------- I who has been working toerc for Tho Groom was attended by Henry
several weeks. Unit, - brother of tho brldo, After
Mrs. T. Altkcn, and five daughters, 11,0 ceremony tho principals, with
of Glencmmn, spent last week end Mr' aml MrH' Ontt, Fnther Crngg,
hero visiting friends. Joy. Nicky, Henry nnd Ronald, sat
Mr, nnd Mrs. M. Lowe, of Kam- (,own for a family dinner, 
loops, were the guests of Mr, nnd ^der in the day tho brldo nnd 
Mrs. L, Henderson, on Sunday, Rioom left for Calgary, whero they 
Miss llolcn Kent was tho guest will reside, A largo number of 
last week, of Mr, nnd Mrs. S, Cul- f™nds saw them oil and gavo them 
ling, of Wcstwold, I their best wishes,
After n two weeks' holiday with 
his brother nnd sister-in-law, Mr, 
nnd Mrs, W. Warren, Victor Warren 
returned to his homo nt Vancouver, 
on Wednesday,
Mr, nnd Mrs, H. O, Xleddoes have 
ns their guest, W. Whcclor, of Van­
couver. Tlielr daughter, Juno, re­
lumed homo on Sundny after s|icnd- 
lng tho summer holidays nt tho 
Const.
Miss Ella Clark Is homo ngnln 
after several weeks' visit In Vernon 
with her sister, Mrs. a. NcUel,
Mrs, J. Roberts nml Mrs. W. Mills, 
of Vomon, were too guests of Mr, 
nnd Mrs, R. Hatfield Inst Sunday,
Mrs. O, M, Parker spent several 
days during tho week visiting Mr, 
and Mrs. V . Tarry,
Mrs.' F, H, Wllmot Is homo ngnln 
after several weeks’ holiday nt En­
derby and Mntel Lake, convalescing 
from a recent Illness,
Miss Thelma Clark nnd Miss Amy 
Pritchard, of tho Vernon hospital 
staff, paid a brief visit Prldny, to the 
former’s parents, Mr, nnd Mrs, l/m 
Clark.
Jack Hunt spent tho week end In 
Vernon,
Owen Beddoes returned homo on
FALKLAND IS SCENE
MISS ENA CATT AND i 
ERNEST McCALl^UM 
MARRIED AT LUMBY
LUMBY, B.O„ Sept, 5,—A wedding





Apeak Ing nt the New1 York dinner of tho Congress 
on Education for Democracy, Britain's former prime 
minister, Jtt, lion, Enrl Baldwin of Bcwdley, declared 
that the freedom of mankind will bo tho lssuo of
ALL SAINTS'CHURCH
Rev. H. C. B. Gibson, Rector 
Friday •
Holy Communion, 7:45 a.m. Chapel.
Sunday, September 10 
Holy Communion, 8 -a.m.
Mattins, 11 a.m,
Sunday School, 2:30 p.m.
Evenson, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday
Parish Intercession Service. Chapel, 
7:30 p,m,
A.Y.P.A., 8 p.m. Parish Hall.
Wednesday 
Holy Communion, 10 a.m. Chapel.
Tire Bishop will preach at toe 
morning service on Sunday.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev, D. J. Rowland, Pastor 
Phone 698
Sunday, September 10 
11 a.m,—Sunday School nnd Bible 
Olnss, Lesson: "Hezeklnh; A King 
Who Remembered God." 2 Chron 
lcles, XXX: J3-22,
7:30 p.m,—Regular Church Service. 
. I!ast<:)r will Rlvo a very brlof tnlk followed by Mrs, Reekie, who, 
ns a delegate to tho Provincial Con­
vention recently held in Now West­
minster, will bring tho church a ro- 
fi°rt of tho Women’s Missionary Sooloty of B.O,
Render; Como I Bring others I
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Minister: Rev. Jenkin H. Davies, 
B.A., B.D., LL.B., PhJ), 
Choir Leader—Mrs. Daniel Day 
Organist:
Mrs. C. W., Gaunt-Stevenson, 
A.T.CM.
Sunday, September 10, 1939 
11, a.rh.—Morning Worship.
Subject of sermon: “The Duty of 
the Church in a Time of War." 
2:30 pm.—Sunday School for all 
departments. Beginners and Prim­
ary Departments meet in the 
Central Building. Those over nine 
years of age meet at the Church, 
7:30 pm.—Evening Service. 
Sermon subject: “The Curse Upon 
Christ,”





R«v. G. Sydney Barber, M.A., 
Minister
Miss Mnybollo Uobbrtson, A.T.O.M. 
Pianist
Church Nows Tor 
Sunday, September 10, 1939 
Bundny School, 10 n,m,
Evening Servlco, 7;30,
Subjcoti "Tho Importance of 
Belief In tho Scriptures in These 
Trnglo Days,"
Get, the ohuroh habit, You need 
tho servlco sho can render you,
EMMANUEL CHURCH
J. C. Hardy, Fastor
Sunday, September 10, 1919
10 a„m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class,
11 am.—Morning Worship, Mr, 
Grierson and Mr, Moses In charge








Rev. C. O. Janzow, Iristor 
507 Mnra Ave,
Sunday, September 10 
10:30 a,m.—Service In German with 
Holy Communion, 'Text: I Tim, h 
12-17. "Did Christ Jesus, Oat 
Lord, Count You Faithful?" 
7:30 p,m.—English Services: Luke 
17, 11-10, "Ingratitude, tho Way ot 
tho World.”
0:30 am.—Sunday School.
Wednesday, September 13 
0:00 p,in,—Y.P, Bible Class,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
Held each Bundny morning 
11 am., In tho Soont 'w 
Street, upstatra.
Entrance Instdo Hall,
the war. He i» nhown chatting with Wlntorop 
W. Aldrich, loft, chairman of too bonrd of the I Tuesday after n two WM'kV hollday 
Chase Natlmml Bnnk, | at tho home of Corporal R. 8, Nol
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Red Label: 20y2 oza. .113.25, 40 ozs. $4.85
Mlnck Label over 12 year* old
Thl* a  not pubhshod or displayed by th .  Liquor Control Board, or by «•
Province of British Columbia.
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KAMLOOPS AIRPORT 
K WORK COMMENCES
KAMLOOPS, B.C.7 Sept. 5 -  A 
comprehensive program of grading 
SEnlnary to Hard-surfacing was 
£  at Kamloops Municipal Air-
5  last week. The work will cost
6  $7,000 and will be entirely 
financed by the federal government. 
®?dnp ■ w. Scott's airport commit­
tee'is supervising, the job.
within the next couple of days, 
citv crews also will start on the first 
of four projects financed, as to la- 
hor by the federal government’s as­
sistance to municipal undertakings 
Station., The first work to Joe 
' Hone under this scheme will be ex 
tension and improvements at Pleas­
ant Street cemetery. The other pro­
tects are: construction of a small 
triangular park at the junction of 
Battle and Victoria: improvements 
to city school grounds;, clearing of 
op soil at the city gravel pit at 
Knutsford. These four, undertakings 
will cost approximately $3,875 for 
labor at going rates, which will, be 
-aid by the federal government, and 
S2130 for materials, equipment, and 
supervision, which will be paid by 
the city It is expected these jobs 
will not be completed until spring.
The airport surfacing project was 
formally ratified by city council 
when it authorized signing, .of a 
contract with the Dominion Depart­
ment of Transport, Ottawa.
The size of onions grown in the 
Okanagan is reported large.-this 
season and for that reasoh the.tdn- 
' page will be greater-than the orig­
inal estimates, shippers say.
Page Three
—  A n d  S i x  M e n  W e r e  H i r e d VERNON PLAYERS WIN  
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Combining farm labor with pleasure in a cross-country jaunt by 
light motor truck, six youths from Fronton Station, Ont., trundled into 
Manitou, Man- and within an hour found “takers” for the offer lettered 
on the side of their trucfe—“Six men for hire.” ' Standing are 'Norval 
Shaw, Bert Corbett and Tom Beamish, while those crouching are Fred 
Hodgins, Vance Gerrett and Norman Dixon. The six hope to work and 
drive their way across jthe west, perhaps as faraas the Pacific coast.
Copt. C. R. Bull, M.L.A:, Of-' 
ficially Opens Exhibits—
W. I. Is Sponsor
PEACHLAND, B.C., Sept. 5.—The 
Pall Fair and Flower Show held by 
the Women’s Institute Thursday, 
August 31, was most successful with 
the quality of the exhibits highly 
praised by the judges. The show was 
officially opened by Captain C. R. 
Bull, M.L.A., who was introduced by 
Reeve B. F. Gummow and both 
speakers stressed the importance of 
. the work done by the Institute in 
- furthering worth while, work in the 
community.
The cooking received special com­
mendation by the judges, Mrs. V. 
Robinson, Mrs. J. B; Rogers and 
Mrs. Hatfield, of Penticton, while 
H. H. Evans, of Vernon, commended 
the fruit and flower display. The 
vegetables were good but the dis­
play was smaller than usual in this 
class.
The school work which was judged 
by G. Harrison, who is the new 
principal of the Elementary School 
here, was the object of much in­
terest and was the finest display 
of the work seen here. The sewing 
rasa new feature and was a most 
attractive exhibition.
The two cups, for gladioli and 
asters, presented by Dr. Allen Har­
ris, were won for the third time 
by Mrs. T. Twiname and become 
hers. The Baptist Cup for a mixed 
collection of fruit and potatoes was 
won for the third time by Mrs. L. 
B. Fulks and is now permanently 
her property.
The prizes were awarded as fol­
lows:
COOKING AND CANNING
White bread: Mrs. A. Smalls, Mrs.
L, B. Fulks, Six plain buns: Mrs.
C, F, Bradley, Mrs. Fulks. Dark 
layer cake: Mrs. C. Duquemin, Mrs.
’-A- Keating, Chocolate cake: Mrs.
A. Wraight, Mrs. Keating. Tea bis­
cuits, Mrs. R. Stewart, . Mrs. Du­
quemin. Sponge cake: Mrs. Keat­
ing, Mrs, Birkslund. Doughnuts: 
Mrs. Keating, Mrs, Birkslund, Short­
bread: Mrs, Wraight, Mrs. Duque­
min, Apple pie: Mrs, Keating, Mrs',' 
Ibbotson, Pumpkin pie: Mrs, A 
Wraight, Mrs, Keating. Plain white 
layer cake: Mrs, E. Hunt, Mrs. W. 
E, Clements: Mrs, Keating, Mrs. 
Hunt, Spice cake: Mrs. Duquetnln, 
Mrs, Keating. Baking powder bis­
cuits: Mrs, F, Bradley, Mrs. G. Dell, 
Mrs, Stownrt, Jelly roll: Mrs. O, F. 
Bradley, Fruit, drop cakes: Mrs, 
Keating Mrs, Wraight. Crystallized 
fruit: Mrs, Dorlnnd, Mrs, Stewart, 
Butter; Mrs, Stownrt, Honey, Mrs, 
Borland, Collodion canned fruit: 
Mrs, Clements, Mrs, Fulks. Collec­
tion of jams: Mrs, 0, F. Brndloy, 
Mrs, A, McKny, Collection of Jel­
lies: Mrs, F, Bradley, Mrs, T. Twln- 
stno, Collodion of pickles: Mrs, 
stump, Homo made vlncgnr: Mrs, 
mnRo, Canned vegetables: Mrs, 
bulks, Mrs, Stump, Homo made 
imindry soap; Mrs, Lingo, Mrs, 
Irlmblo, Deep meal, pto: Mrs, Twln- 
f,tnC| JWrs, Hunt,, Dozen white eggs: 
Mrs, Twiname, Dozen brown eggs: 
Mrs, llirkluml, Mrs, Stewart,, Din­
ner, canned in glass: Mrs, Twiname, 
M™. 0, F, Bradley,
no wins
Itlnillell nnd six nsters, Dr, 
tmrrls Cup; Mrs, Twlnnmo, Dahlias: 
"is, N, Ilvnini, Pansies: jWra, Twln- 
jmo, Mrs, Fulks, Astern: Mrs, Fulks, 
w «. I Winn mo, Petunias: Mrs, Stow- 
"H, Mrs, Twlnnmo, Carnations; 
n"' twlnnmo, Mrs, Onmoron, 
n 1)«H'>»t><l. Mrs. Twln- 
Udllmi of garden llowors: 
m1 Mm. Twlnnmo, Zinnias; 
^  lwlnamo, Mrs, Lingo, Snap-
A u t u m n  
S u c c e s s f u l
dragons: Mrs. Fulks, Mrs. Stewart. 
Everlastings: Mrs, Cameron, Mrs. 
Dorland. Centrepiece of flowers: 
Mrs. A.. Smalls, Mrs. Stewart. Flow­
ering plant: Mrs. Twiname.
. Amateur photography: Mrs. Witt, 
Mrs. Clements.
NEEDLEWORK
Luncheon set, in colors: Mrs. G. 
Dell, Mrs. Trimble. Centrepiece in 
colors: Mrs. Twiname. White run­
ner: Mrs. Twiname, Mrs. Trimble. 
Pillow slips, embroidered in colors: 
Mrs. G. Dell, Mrs. Ibbotson. Pillow 
slips in white: Mrs. Twiname, Mrs. 
G. Dell. Sofa cushion, knit in wool, 
made—up-;—Mrs -̂Twiname,—Mrŝ -A
Raymond Wilson, Donald Miller. 
Project on current events: Gladys 
Roberts, Rosemary Wilson. Science 
display, grade 11: Loyd Sutherland, 
Ronald Follett.
Fowle And McLuckie Take 
Hankey Cup After 
* Close. Contests
The Hankey Cup, one of the major 
tennis trophies offered for annual 
competition in the Okanagan, was 
this week won by a team of two 
local players, John Fowle and A. J. 
McLuckie. v
The tournament whs played at 
the Country Club on Sunday and 
Monday. Competition was very keen 
and, at the close of play It was 
found that Reid Clarke and Cecil 
Clark, also of this city, had tied 
with Fowle and, McLuckie in sets. 
The number of games won was then 
used to decide the victory and it was 
found that the latter team had an 
edge on the score.
Ten teams were entered with play­
ers from Kamloops, Salmon Arm, 
Revelstoke, Mara, and Vernon com­
peting. .
Third place was also held by two 
teams, Richards and Ladner, of Sal­
mon Arm, and Smith and Beckman, 
of Kamloops.
The weather has usually taken an 
active part in the Hankey Cup play 
and disrupted the'proceedings with 
a few misplaced showers. This year, 
however, the elements were more 
kindly disposed and ' only a very 
slight sprinkling of rain, appeared 
and play ;was not halted.
, G, A. Hankey, donor of the trophy, 
attended the. tournament this year 
and at the completion of play pres­
ented the cup and the various prizes 
to the winning teams.
Irrigation water is finished at 
Penticton, according to a report, 
from that centre.
Wraight. Boy’s knitted suit: Mrs. 
Wraight. Fine wool socks, knitted: 
Mrs. Stewart, Mrs.-Twiname. Knit­
ted lace: Mrs. Trimble, Mrs. Twin­
ame. Crochet trimmed article: 
Mrs. Dell, Mrs. Trimble. Hand sewn 
article ladies’ wearing apparel: Mrs. 
Twiname. Print apron: Mrs. Twin­
ame, Mrs. Lingo. Something new 
from something old: Mrs. Wraight, 
Mrs. F. Bradley. Patch on cotton: 
Mrs. Duquemin. Hooked rag rug: 
Mrs. A. Ruffle, Mrs. Lingo. Home 
made rug, other than hooked: Mrs. 
Lingo, Mrs. J. ,T. Long. Wool af- 
ghan: Miss A. Elliot.
FRUIT
Apples; Wealthy: Mrs. Stewart, 
Mrs. Keating. McIntosh: Mrs. Stew­
art, Mrs. Fulks. Delicious: Mrs, 
Stewart, Mrs. Fulks. Jonathan: 
Mrs. B. F. Gummow, Mrs. Hunt. 
Hyslop crabs: Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. 
Fulks. Flemish Beauty pears: Mrs. 
Fulks, Mrs. Keating. Bartlett pears: 
Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Keating. Peach­
es, Rochester: Mrs. J, Cameron, 
Mrs. Stewart. J. H. Hale: Mrs. G. 
Dell, Mrs. Stewart. Vidette: Mrs, 
Stewart, Mrs. F. Bradley. Elberta: 
Mrs. G. Dell, Mrs. Hunt. Italian 
prunes: Mrs, Hunt, Mrs. Keating, 
Bowl of fruit: Mrs. Fulks, Mrs; F. 
Bradley.
VEGETABLES
Vegetable marrow: Mrs, Fulks,)
Mrs. Stewart. Hubbard squash: 
Mrs. Stewart. Pie pumpkin: Mrs. 
Stewart. Cucumbers: Mrs, Stewart. 
Cabbage: Mrs, Stewart, Mrs. Dell, 
Carrots: Mrs, Twiname, Mrs. Fulks. 
Beets: Mrs. Fulks, Mrs. Twiname, 
Corn: Mrs. Stump, second, Potatoes, 
Netted Gem: Mrs, Dell, Mrs. Stew- | 
art. Potatoes, any other variety: 
Mrs, Cameron. Tomatoes: Mrs. 
Stump, Mrs. Keating. ^Wlxed collco- I 
tion, McIntosh, Jonathan, and Net-1 
ted Gem potatoes, Baptist Cup: 
Mrs. Fulks.
SCHOOL WORK
Sampler, girls, grades 4 and 5: 
Audrey Long, Helen " Sundstrom, | 
Sampler, grndcs C and 7: Mona Rob­
erts, Catherine Long. Group of 5 
drawings, grades 4 and 5: Helen 
Sundstrom, Vahdah Stump, Oroup | 
of 5 drawings, grades 0 and 7: Cath­
erine Long, Mona Roberts, Practi­
cal arts, grades 4 and 5: Vahdah 
Stump, Project, B,C„ grades 0 and 
7: Joyce Roberts, Catherine Long, 
Practical arts, grades 0 and 7: Kath­
leen Wraight, Mona Roberts, Prao-1 
tlcal arts, grades 4 and 5: Vahdah 
Stump, Lauretta Gaynor, Manual 
arts, grado 1: Douglas Munroo, Dor­
een Trautmnn, Manual arts, grade 
2: John Long, Gary Stump, Manual 
arts, grado 3: Irono Sundstrom, 
Bertha Wilson, Sewing, grado 1:[ 
Douglas . Munroo, Audrey Jlouoy, 
Sowing, grado 2: Bobby West, John 
Long, Sowing; grado 3: Irono Bund- 
strom, Bertha Wilson, Art work, 
grado 0: Edna Cousins, Rosemary 
Wilson, Art work, grades I) and | 
10t Tholmn MnoIClnnon, .laok Gay- 
por, Maps of principal countries of 
modern world, grades 10, 11 and 12:
SI NCE 18 5 7 , /
G IL B 1 Y S
L O N D O N  D R Y
Wl * A'OUHT UMIHD, NIW tOHONIO, ONI.
One Week’s Sale of Women’s
Choke FUR COATS
C O M M E N C IN G  M O N O  A Y , SEPT. 11TH■__ •/•■■...'. hi
FOR FULL PARTICULARS SEE OUR WEEKLY FLIER
F00DSAND  
GROCERIES
GET YOUR MEAL PLANNER RECIPES THIS WEEK 
Goods Advertised in McColls
c  t o  9 9 c
Bon Ami Powder—  '
1 tin .. ................. 16c
OVALTINE— Large tin
1 for .. ................. 98c
Palmolive Soap— Large
Bar. ' 3 for .....„.25c
RINSO— Giant Package




2 tins .  19c
FELS NAPTHA SOAP .. 
CAMAY TOILET SOAP 
EAGLE BRAND MILK ..
.10 bars 71c 
...4 bars 25c 
.....2 tins 45c
Ammonia Powder, pkg. 9c
Bird Grayel, pkg........ ...9c
Tomatoes, tin ............... 9c
Ketchup, tin 9c
Peas, tin ...................... -9c
Spaghetti, tin ............ —9c
Herring?, tin ................-9c
Creamettes, 8 -ox. pkg. 9c
Old Dutch, pkg..............9c
Grapenut Flakes, pkg. 9c 
Bran Flakes, pkg. — ...9c 
Puffed W heat, pkg. —9c
Oxo Cubes, pkg. .......... 9c
Biscuits, various, pkg. 9c 
Roman Meal Cookies-—
1 doz............................9c
Cocoanut, dess., 1 lb. 19c









8 -ax. jar ..................19c
Cochineal, b tl.’ .......... 19c
Salmon, Sockeyo, tin 19c 
Rolled W heat, bag —29c 
Porridge Oats, bag —29c
W heat Granules, bag 29c 
FLOUR, 7-lb. bag ... 29c
Kraft Cheese, box ...... 29c
DRANO, tin ................ 29c
Old Cheese, 1-lb......... 29c
Custard Powder, tin — 29c 
LOBSTER, >/2 's, tin ... 29c
Fruit Punch, btl. ......... 29c
Passion Fruit Juice—
Bottle ...........  39c
Porridge W heat—
10-lb. bag ............ ...39c
Royal Brooms, each ...,49c 
Wild Rose Pastry—
10-lbs. .......................49c
Apricot Jam, 4 lbs...... 49c
HONEY—r5-lb. pail —49c 
Miracle Whip, 32-ox. 49c
Cacoamalt, tin ........... 59c
Baking Powder ZVz lb. 49c 
Pantry Tin Coffee—
2 lbs............................59c
' Extract, Pure, 8 -ox.
B ottle .........................69c
KLIM— 1-lb. tin .........69c
Scotch Marmalade ....79c 
Porridge Oats, 20 lbs. 79c 
Shortening, 5-lb. pail 79c
LARD, 5-lb. pail ...... 79c
Lime Juice, qt. btl. 79c 
H B Malt Extract, tin 99c
W o m e n ’ s  &  C h i l d r e n ’ s  W e a r
40 o*. - |2,05
In not published or displayed by Bin Liquor lumnl hi by. the (Invurnmont of British I'ohnribla,
CHILDREN'S 
JERSEY BLOOMERS
Colors Bluo, Pink and Poach, 




Good qualify material In floral 
designs, Blh stylo, O Q a  
Blau trimmed, oaoh
WOMEN'S & MISSES 
LISLE VESTS AND 
BLOOMERS
Rayon stripe, corrcnt wotght 
for onrly fall woar, Vests sizes 
only small and medium, bloom- 
ora sizes small, modium and 




In a noat, Ilayon check, lnco 
and mcdallon trim. White and 
Tea Bono, AH ■ Q Q a
SlZOH. K«oH ..........
WOMEN'S HATS
Montiy novelty end plain 
dlrawd, a few felts, Bold regu- 
lar $1,(13. ~
Each ......... . •
COTTON DRESSES
Hlzcs I to 14 ycard 
100 In tho lot Including 
Prints, Broadcloth and Por- 
calcd, In llguroH, spots, 
stripes and ohcckn; also 
plain colors In Blub Pop- 
IIiih, lleg, $1,00 7 Q a  
and $1,21). Each M
N M e r c h a n d i s e
F a s h i o n ’ s  S m a r t e s t  F a l l  D r e s s e s
No Two Garments Alike
Just arrived a shipment of the very latest models in the new fall weaves. 
Three quarter and long sleeve styles. Colors Teal, Plum, Green, Burgundy, 
Royal, Wine, Brown, Navy and Black. Sizes 14 to 44. C & B i.
..... ..- 3> /  ■Also 2 2 Vi to 26 V2. Each. ................
SPECIAL OFFER 
WOMEN'S FALL COATS
Advance models of the very newest styles, 
fashioned. In smart Tweeds, Fancy 
Boucle; also novelty weaves. You can 
select from either self trimmed or fur 
trimmed. All individual garments. Size 
14 to 44. A ’f t
September Special, each S '  A S J  m O
New Fall Hats
Every one an individual model, no two 
alike. Choose from Fur Felts, also Velvets, 
ribbon and feather trimmed. Colors 
Brown, Wine, Royal, Rust, Green, Brown, 
Navy and Black. f t  A  A H 1
Each ..............................9 *  «57;0
D RESS SPECIA L
Including plain and figured fabrics,
. ............$3.95
35 smart Fall Frocks at a very special price, 
short and long sleeves. Sizes 14 to 44,
Extra Special, each .... ................. ..............
MEN’S FOOTWEAR 
Men’s Garry Brand Oxford-and Bdotsuare 
built from selectetf fetoclcWtrwnrgive the' 
greatest service your money can buy. Seven 
styles to choose and every pattern differ­
ent. Black and Brown with heavy or light 
weight damp proof leather soles, rubber 
heels. Sizes 6 to 11. m  ^  gm
Per Pair .......... ..... ..
Stylecrest brand in oxfords only. These 
come in a fine quality leather of Black 
Kid and Calf or Brown Calf. Bal and 
Bluchcr cuts with genuine oak bend 
leather soles with rubber heels. D and E 
width. Size 6 to 11. (P n  A A
Per Pair .......... .................9 3 i l ) U
New Fall Shoes for women are neat and 
stylish in every respect.
Gore Pump and Ties are the outstanding 
style for fall. Featured- in Black or Brown 
Suede or Black Calf. Solid colors or with 
trim. Ties are tongueless with small 
punching, narrow and medium width; Sizes 4 to 8.
Per Pair .......... .
features three new numbers. 
All Black Suede Ties with patent under- 
lay. Combination Dark Brown Kid and 
suede tongueless tie and Dark Brown Kid 
Fancy Gore Pump. Width A to D.
le ?  M r' .... .....................  $ 5 . 0 0
Friday, Saturday, Monday, Tuesday, Sept. 8,9,11,12
N o t i o n s  a n d  H o s i e r y  D e p t .
Lead Pencils— 12 for 9c \ 
Jergen's Lotion— Each 9c. 
After Shave Lotions, ea. 9c 
Blue Lined Envelopes n .
2 pkgs. for ..................../L -
Powder Puffs ......2 for 9c
-N a il-Po 11 s h-----— ..Ea ch-9c-
Lavoris Mouth Wash. Q
Each .............................  /C
Tooth Brushes— Each 9c 
Safety Pins 3 doz. for 9c 
. Ri.n-a-raLSha mpoo,_ea ._.9_c
Pocket Scissors ....Pair 9c 
Change Purses ....Each 9c
Face Powder ..........Box 9c
Women's Garters, Pair 9c 
Sanitary Belts Each 9c
Tooth Paste .........Each 9c
Key Cases ...........Each 9c
Paper Napkins, White A
4nd colored ........ Pkg. YC
Worpen's Handkerchiefs—  
White and colored.
Face Cloths ........ 2 for 9c
Writing P a d s  —  Tablet, 
Ladies' and Business A
size .......................Each /Q
Men's Pipes .........Each 9c
Rubber Sponges ..Each 9c
Bias Tape, asstd. A 
colors .................... Pkg. VC
Adhesive Tape ....Each 9c 
-Rubber—Balls — .-riach 9c - 
Women's Suspenders A
P d tr ............ ............VC
Razor Blades ......Pkg. 9c
Tape Measures ....Each 9c 
Servatex Face-Tissues* A
Pkg......... ........... yC
Linen Thread ......2 for 9c
BraSsiers ................Each 9c
Women's Gloves ....Pair 9c 
Women's Cotton A .
Ankle Socks ........ Pair yC
Children's Cotton A
Ankle Socks .....Pair y t
Hair. Bandeaus ....Each 9c 
Wool Oddments ....Ball 9c 
Fancy Bobby Combs A
Each ;...... ...... yC
Wrapped. Soap 3 cakes 9c 
Hair Curlers ........ Each 9c
HARDWARE 9c to 99c Bargains 
" 9 cStrong, Serviceable Vegetable Brushes ...
Brass Curtain Rods a  
24-in. to 48-in.’ Each 9  C  
7-in. Flower Pot A  —
Each ........... .......
White Enamel Cups A  —
Each .............. ...........
Custard Cup Racks 
Holds 6 cups. Each.
- Capo- Drain -Cleam 
Reg. 25c. Tin 
China quart size











1-lb. Old Windsor 
Floor Wax ........
5-Cup Earthenware y | A  _
Tea Pot ........ .... T '3 'C
1-lb. Sonax Floor M  a
w ax.........  .. C
Washable Window Shades— 
Cream only. Size


































Men’s & Boys’ Bargains
E xtra Special !
Fine thread lisle hose, neatly fashioned for style 
and comfort. Smart Fall Shades. . A  _  









Navy Drill with fanoy chock 
top, SIzoh 2 to 0 yearn,
Reg. $1,00, 7 O f*
Each ....................  I * $ v
MISSES BLOUSES 
FOR SCHOOL WEAR
Including Ilayon Satin Or­
gandie, Seersucker, Prlnta and 
Taffeta, Spots, Stripes, Plaids 
and plain colors, Sizes 14 and 
lfl only, Reg, $1,00, "TCItf*
ODD WOOL SKIRTS
Plain colors in Light Green, 
Brown nnd Rust, Sizes 14 to 
20, Reg. $1,03. Q A .  
Each ....................  0 * J ,C
WOMEN'S COTTON HOSE
Strong thrends for good hard 
wear. Four, popular shades. 
Sizes 8Vi to IO’/j. A  f
WOMEN'S 
CELANESE HOSE
Neatly fashioned with lisle tops 
and feet. Shades for Fall, 
Sizes Oft to 10'/j, A A  — 
Pair ....................... A l J C
WOMEN'S LISLE HOSE
Made from flno quality lisle 
threads with good stretchy top, 
In six popular shades, Sizes 
, 8Vi to 10'/j,
Pair .....................  J D C
WOMEN'S SILK HOSE
Scml-s o rv 1 o o quality, Six 
thread weight, A lovoly stock­
ing for dress or sports woar, 
Good assortment of slindos, 
Sizes (Hi to 1014. c
2  Pair <i* A ’f"
For X i J D
WOMEN'S SILK HOSE
An eight Uircrnl soml-sorvlco 
quality, Full fashioned with 
reinforced heel and too, Popu­
lar shades, Sizes Q  A  —
ll’,4 to 1014, Pair ....
2  Pair d» 7 f t
For 9  JL ■ ■
WOMEN'S GLOVES
Fine fabric In an assortment 
of cuff styles, Colors Black, 
Groy and Fawn, A  A  j -
Slzcs 0 to 8, Pair ....
WOMEN'S 
FABRIC GLOVES
Fine quality and smart fitting, 
•Novelty colored trims. Colors 
Black, Grey nnd Whlto. Sizes 
0 to 8, O C I a
Pair .....................  w
WOMEN'S GLOVES
Made from fabric In smart 
now styles. Colors Fawn, Grey 
and Navy Bluo, f t Q f *  
Sizes 0 to 0. Pair ..
WOMEN'S GLOVES
Choose your gloves to match 
your costumo. Smart now 
styles for fall, Colors Rust, 
Wine, Black, Navy Bluo nnd 
Tonst Brown, 7 0  A
Sizes 0 to 8„ Pair..,, m l*
WOMEN'S PURSES
A cloaranco of Summer Purses 
In attractive novelty shapes 
and patterns, A  A  _
Reg, $1,00, Each .... W * /
WOMEN'S 
WHITE PURSES
An attractive lino of purses, 
each beautifully fitted with 
mirror and change purse,
Reg, $1,40, C IO  a
Each ....................
Men’s Colored Border
Hanks .... ........ ...;.2' for
Men’s Red and Blue .
Hanks .................2 for
Men's White Hanks
2 for ............. '............








Men's Elastic Armbands A --
Pair ........................... w  U
Men’s Canvas Gloves A  g *




















Men's Broadcloth Shorts, well 
cut, O Q / i ,
Garment ..............




Sox, 3 pair for .....
Rayon Combinations,
Reg, $1.00, Bull,





Men’s Autogart Silk Hose- 
Subs of 75c line. f t A # »
Pair ........  ..... . 9 9 C
Men’s Broadcloth 
Shirts—14 to 17 ...
Men’s Work Shirts 















Men’s Dress Shirts—40 only.1 
Value to $2.00; A  A  ̂  
broken size range C
Men’s Four in Hand Tics, sea­
son’s smartest A  A  _
patterns ......  A i?r,C
Oddments in Dress i f  A  — 
Caps (Dark shades) J .5 7 C  
Men's Wrist Cuff Work Gloves 
Cream £ > Q A
Horsehide ............. C
Men’s Fancy Pattern Ties—
S , .:.........39c
99 c
Men's Broadcloth and Flan-
...Wflfitte..Pyjamas-
Valuol .............
Bays' Barrel Pull- A  A  _  
overs — smart colors m C  
Boys" Sweater a  a
Pullover ................ O U  C
Boys’ Broadcloth Shirts— 
Fanoy 7 Q < *
pattorns ................ M •Z P K r
Boys’ Short Sleovo P A  -
cotton pullovers ....
Boys Overall Pants, olastlo 
inset, solf A  A  —
bolt .......................  O D C
noys’ Golf Iloso, rib O O a . 
knit cotton, Pair ....
Boys' Penman's all P A r  
wool golf ho,so, Pair




Brown, Tan, Tin .
Insoles—All hIzoh for Men and 
Women, O a
Pair ...........................
Shoo laiees—Black and Brown, 
27-In, nnd 36-In, A  —.
3 Pnh'H for’ ............... ,
I> u li bln — Waterproof, Large 
slzo tin. C l A
Per Tin ........................... R#
Shoo Trees — For Slippers, 
Pumps or Ties, A  —
Pair ............................ 5 7 C
Hlllt Laces—Black and C l a  
Brown, 24-In, Pair .....571#
White Shoe Polish—For ICId, 
Calf or Buck, A
Bottlo ........................ 571#
Blake,y Btecl Protectors A  A
Assorted sizes, Card ... 57 C
Outlier Hlioc lAees—Black and 
Brown, 30-In. A  _
Pair .............................* 7 C
CIIILDUHN'H ITII.T HLIPPKRS 
Blue nnd Red with one strap, 
Size fl, 0, 0, 10, 13, -
1, 2, Per Pnlr .......
WOMEN’S HLIPPKIIH 
D'Orsay and Novelty styles In 
assortment of colors with cub- 
an heels, Slzo 3, 4, 3, 7, 0 
In lot, Q Q a
Tor, Pair................ 0 5 7 C
39c
| | |  l 5 « t j  ( l i u m p u m ) .
IN'.;;V"l‘OteAlK D MAY 1670.
100 Terry Face Cloths, pastel 
colors, Reg, 10a, A  —
3 for ...................  1 ? 7 C
130 Knitted Dish Cloths, as­
sorted colors, >fl Q a
200 Bath Towels, Whlto with 
pastel stripes, also Cronm with 
colored stripes, Sizes 20x40 
to 22x42, Reg, 31)0, A Q a
Each ....................  X.571#
OIL CLOTH C1IH1UONH 
Combination colors In Bluo, 
Red, Green, Yellow, Pink, 
Reg, 40o, O Q a
Each ....................  «C(57R#
30 only Rayon Table Cloths In 
novelty  colored ovcrchccku, 
Slzo 00x30, 7 Q a
100 only Cotton Tea TowcIh, 
Whlto with Gold, lied, Blue 
and Green olieoks, A  A  — 
Slzo 10x28. 4 for <IS57C
43 yards Fawn and Bluo Strlpo 
Tickings, 33-In, wldo, A  A  —
Yard . ................... 0 « 7 C
03 only WnhaHso Hemstitched 
Pillow Slips. „ a q .  
Reg, 2Bn......... 3 for * r5 7 C
200 yards WliHo English Flnn- 
nolotle, extra soft weavo, 27-ln. 
wldo, Reg, lOo, J f  A  —
00 only Pure Irish Llnon Pil­
low Slips, Horn- r* A  —
sUtohod, Each .... 51571#
73 ynrds Super quality Whlto 
English shooting, 00-ln. wldo. 
Reg, OOo, 7 0
Yard ................... f  57 C
23 only unhennned, unbleach­
ed sheds, Slzo 7 0  a
70x00, .Each. ......  M 57.C .
130 Yards Su)>or quality White 
English 1'lannelotle, 30-ln, 
Wldo, R/jg, 23a, 7 0  A
00 Yards spcclnl quality Wa- 
banno Circular pillow Cotton, 
42-ln, wldo, 7 0 a
BOo quality, 2 yds, * 5 7 C  
100 Big Thirsty noth Towels. 
Cream ground with colored 
stripes, Sizes 22x42 to 24x43.
Tliir4”0:..........99c
30 Flannelette Blankets, In 
plain pastel shades of Greon, 
Rose, Blue, Gold. A A a
size 7()xi)9. Each,,.. 5757 C
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D . K .  G o r d o n  L t d .
P ro v is io n ers  : P h o n e  2 0 7
Smoked Pic-nics 
Cottage Rolls. 
Hams and Bacons 
Butter - Eggs 
Cheese
Cooked Meats 
Pork Pies - Weiners 
Bologna
Steer Beef - Milk 
Fed Veal - Pork & 
Spring Lamb
Smoked Haddie Fillets, Kippers 
and Smoked Salmon
Pure Lard - Dripping - Shortening
Full Line of Fresh Vegetables
Extra Specials on Fresh Fish
Chickens for Roasting and Fowl 
for Boiling.
Shoulders of Spring Lamb, |b. 19c 
Shoulder Roasts of Veal, lb. 18c




S t a l i n  R e v i e w s  H i s  A i r  F l e e t
Boys’ Tweed Suits, fine quality. gar­
ments in shades of Brown, Grey and 
Blue. Sires to 37. 1 0  1 C
Coat and Long Pants ....- ....  y O i l J
Extra Pants to Match ............ ...,..$2.75
Boys’ Tweed Suits—Coat, Vest and 
1 Pair Pants. M  CA
Size 28 to 33 ..................- ......... # 1
Extra Pants to Match ...............S2.2o
Youths' Tweed Suits—Ccfftt, Vest and
1 Pair Longs. t f | |  C(|
Size 34 to 37 .........................  ¥  I Vi«JV
■ Extra Pants to Match ....._........... $2.75
Boys Blue and Black Denim £  A .
Pants. Size 6 to 12 years.............." » >
Boys’ Blue Playalls. Size 7 Q ,
6, 7 and 8 years .............................*
Oddments in Men's Polo Shirts, plain 
and fancy stripes, crewe neck QQ,
and Polo Collar -----------------------
Men’s All Wool V-Neck H  IQ
Packers 'Gloves— 1 C ,
2 Pair for ............... ..................-  
Stirling , And Blaney-Calder- 
head Trophies Secured 
By Local Players
Two bowling championships of the 
Okanagan Valley were won on Labor 
Day, Monday, September 4, by Ver­
non rinks. The Stirling Cup and 
Blaney-Calderhead Cups both com­
ing to this city.
Kelowna played host to lawn 
bowlers from Penticton, Summer- 
land, Vernon, Armstrong, and Sal­
mon Arm, the doubles and 'singles 
matches being played on the Ke­
lowna Club greens and the men’s 
and ladies’ foursomes playing their 
games on the Vernon greens. The 
Kelowna Lawn Bowling Club was 
Ir, charge of the matches both in 
Kelowna and Vernon.
In the main men’s championship, 
the Stirling Cup was captured by 
a Vernon rink skipped by W. W. 
Moore, who defeated Marshall, of 
Armstrong, 22-20 in the final match. 
Teams which had been eliminated 
in the Stirling Cup event went into 
the Heggie-Cup play and two Ke­
lowna rinks found themselves in the 
final, with Don Whitham’s foursome 
defeating Tom Griffith’s rink 19-16 
to capture the cup once more.
In the Stirling Cup, Whitham’s 
rink was eliminated by Griffin, of 
Vernon, 18 to 7. Tom Griffiths cfe- 
feated Day, of- Salmon Arm m the 
first round, 16-15, but lost out to 
W. W. Moore 11-10 to the second 
round. »
Going into the Heggie Cup play, 
Whitham's rink eliminated two Pen­
ticton rinks, A. A. Swift by a score 
of 14 to 12 and Jim Whitehead by 
18-12. Then Whitham played Grif­
fin, of Vernon again and gained re­
venge for the defeat in the Stirling 
Cup by eliminating them 26 to 14. 
Griffith’s rink from Kelowna de-
-SPECIAXi__
DISCOUNT
OFF .ALL MEN’S ___
SUITS AND TOPCOATS
All Sale Prices Strictly Cash.
Many Special Bargains to choose from our complete' stock of 
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings.
Phone 183. MEN’S & BOYS’ CLOTHIERS Vernon, B.C.
Apartment Suite
Residential area, 2, 3 or 4 
rooms. Make early selection. 
G. P. Bagnall
APARTMENT SUITE 
Down town, modem, 2 bed­
rooms, separate bath, kitchen, 
etc. See
. G. P. Bagnall
CONTRACTORS 
You can buy Plate Glass— 
6 ft x 9 ft and other sizes from 
G. P. Bagnall
BARGAINS
Used School Books, used Pota­
to Sacks, used Flour Sacks, 
used Work Harness, used Bar­
rels.
FOR SALE
New stock Men’s Boots and 
Shoes, Shirts and Underwear. 
Newest styles in Men’s Hats at 
lowest prices.
Large Stock Groceries, Fresh 
and Cured Meats, Fruits and 
Vegetables:
V e r n o n  F a r m e r s ’  E x c h a n g e
Barnard Are. West
H a v e  Y o u  H y d r o l y s i s ?
(Hydroljsls means decay)
If your hair is dry, brittle 
dyed,  bleached or fine . .
CONSULT YOUR BEAUTICIAN
“LIFE”
The new amazing method of permanent waving 
and hair treatments containing the miraculous new 
substance "Penetite" assures you of beautiful, soft 
lustrous hair, 20-1
. Even as western European powers are calling up 
fresh reserves, Soviet. Russia has announced the calling 
of ' an additional 500,000 men to the colors. Here 
Joseph Stalin, leader of the Soviets, is seen surrounded 
by a group of Communist leaders as he watched the 
annual Soviet “aviation” holiday near Moscow. In the
group are: Premier and Foreign Minister V. Molotov— 
(wearing white golfing cap—no dark glasses); Elem­
ent! Voroshilov, war commissar; L. Kaganovitsh, A. 
Zhdanov, A. Mikoyan, L. Beriya, N. Shvemik, A. 
Vyshinsky, S. Budenny, A. Loktionov, and others.
F r u i t  P r o s p e c t s  -  -  -
(Continued from Page 1)
feated Wilson, Armstrong, 16-12 and can funds works to the advantage 
then eliminated Taylor, Summer- of the British Columbia fruit
land, 16-14 to go into the..:.finalJgrower ■in -that it..provide& an ad-
against Whitham’s foursome, and | ditional preference to the extent of 
lose out by a 19-16 score. ti the depreciation of the Canadian
At Kelowna, the singles play was | dollar below the U.S! 
a close call between two-Summer- 
land men. John Tait amassed 53 I TORPEDOING AFFECTS PLANS points while Harry Williams, also
of Summerland, had total of 52 
points.
In the doubles matches played in 
Kelowna, Harry Bowser and S. M. 
Gore triumphed with a total of 49 
points. J. A. Lebron and R. N. Bray, 
of Salmon Arm, were second with 
40 points.
KELOWNA, B. C„ Sept,. 6.—The 
first movement of Macs in any quan­
tity was due to leave Montreal on 
September 15 on the ill-fated Ath- 
enia, Torpedoing of that ship na 
turally cancelled that arrangement.
A small shipment of pears, early 
Macs from the extreme south of 
Two Vernon ladies’ rinks were top I the valley and Wealthies left Mon­
in the ladies’ section played at Ver- treal on Saturday, September 2, on 
non, for the Blaney-Calderhead the Letitia but she was stopped in 
trophy. Mrs. Hurlburt, Vernon, had the St. Lawrence, ordered back to
three wins and a total of 76 points j port and unloaded. The Letitia ship- -possibility-that—if—fleet—convoy-sys­
la the American tournament staged ment, it is now expected, will go 
to decide the winner of this cup. forward on the Delilion on Friday,
Mrs. Pearson, Vernon, had three September 8.
wins, as well, but only scored 72 The cargo space which will be 
points. available during the next few
Mrs. Ben Hoy’s rink from Kelow- months for fruit is purely a matter 
na had two-wins and-534X>in£s andi-for—conjecture.—Fruit—exporters—in 
Mrs. Harry Bowser’s Kelowna rink the Okanagan have been endeavor- 
had two wins and 44 points. The tag to size up the situation and on 
other rink in this competition, skip- Tuesday were fairly confident that 
ped by Mrs. Campbell, Salmon Arm, fruit would continue to move. They 
failed to win a match. base their belief on the fact that
In a consolation men’s foursome, I at present space is not restricted 
played after the Heggie Cup games, j and is obtained fairly easily. Then,
Wilson, of Armstrong, won from too, steamship officials seem confi 
Charles Griffin, Vernon. 18-10. | dent that space will continue to be
available while British buyers are 
CONSIDER FORMATION j also of the same opinion.
OF ANTI-SABOTAGE I .̂.*s Po^ed out that the oppor-
fifteen percent of the 25 percent has 
been cancelled but it is expected 
the remaining 10 percent will remain 
as the buyers in this case have 
deqjded to absorb their loss.
The net result at present seems 
to be that if space is available and 
fruit moves freely across the Atlan­
tic, some three quarters of a million 
boxes will have to be shipped over 
on' consignment or otherwise dis­
posed of. This; represents the pres­
ent unsold portion of the crop.
The question of Nova Scotia apples 
is also concerning the local expor­
ters. In other years these have been 
shipped by tramp steamer and it is 
feared that these may not be avail­
able for this purpose this year. Some 
of these hardy craft may decide to 
travel without escort and there is a
Hereford Cattle 
From Here Take 
Coast Awards
terns are arranged, the tramps may 
be taken into the group. If such 
were the case, Nova Scotian apples 
might find space available.
EASTERN COMPETITION
On the other hand, it is quite
R. N. Clerke’s N.C. Ranch is 
this district’s only exhibitor of 
cattle at the Kamloops Fall Fair 
which ends today, Thursday, 
after a two day exhibition of 
farm products and live stock.
Mr. Clerke has entered 12 
head of Hereford caitle for 
which his ranch is well known 
throughout the province. The 
N. C. Ranch was one of the out­
standing exhibitors of Hereford 
cattle in the live-stock division 
of the Canada Pacific Exhibi­
tion at Vancouver.
The awards won by the Clerke 
farm in Vancouver were second 
place in the class for two year 
old bulls, second place for senior
tunity should be one which would 
GROUP AT KELOWNA | appeal to neutral shipping and it
is anticipated that vessels of foreign 
countries will be available for trans- 
Atlantic traffic. This would apply 
particularly to Pacific coast shipping 
and there is a possibility that more 
Okanagan fruit than usual will be 
shipped from Vancouver. A Swed­
ish line on Tuesday cancelled a Van­
couver sailing which was due to 
carry a cargo of fruit but other 
lines were loading freely in Vancou­
ver on Tuesday.
KELOWNA. B.C,- Sept. 6.—Anti- 
ssbotage committees are being form­
ed in a large number of cities and 
towns across the Dominion. The 
purpose of such committees is to 
adopt plans and make all possible 
arrangements to protect the city 
from any acts of sabotage. Efforts 
of the committees are directed to­
wards protecting water supplies, 
lines of transportation and sources 
of power. .
Whether or not such a committee 
will be formed in this city Is not 
known at present. Mayor O. L. Jones 
when approached admitted that the 
matter had been discussed with gov­
ernment officials but that at the 
present he was waiting for further 
word from Victoria.
Such a committee would co-op­
erate with the police for the pro­
tection of various municipal services 
and other key services.
CANADIAN CANNERS OPERATE 
KELOWNA, B.C., Sept, 6.—Plant 
of the Canadian Conners In Ke­
lowna has been operating for the 
past two weeks on tomatoes with 
a half crew of about 75 men and 
women. A, I. Dawson, manager of 
the Canadian Canners (Western) 
Ltd. plant hero states that the 
total output of tomatoes contracted 
for will be handled, Tomatoes are 
not grading well and are running 
heavy to No, 2’s, he states,
Following the tomato pack, this 
plant will be turned over to apple 
processing and will probably con­
tinue to operate until Christmas.
The Rowcllffe Cannery’ plant has 
not been working steadily and al-
♦
PUBLIC MEETIHG
A Public Meeting will bo held in the
B o a r d  o f  T r a d e  R o o m s
W e d n e s d a y ,  S e p t  1 3
7:30 P.M .
for the purpose of organising a Vernon and District 
Brands of the
RED CROSS
Your attendance is cordially invited.
H. BOWMAN, Chairman 
ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE.
85 PERCENT SOLD
Almost 85 percent of the entire 
export crop had been sold two weeks 
ago. Tills is an unusually high per­
centage so early In the season. Of 
this amount some 60 percent had 
been sold on a firm basis and ex­
change had been arranged for. This 
means that the deals were signed, 
sealed and the money would be 
handed over as soon as the buyer 
received his bill of lading. In other 
words, as soon as the fruit was on 
the ships, the deal was completed.
The question of space enters here. 
If space Is not available, these deals 
cannot be completed, but If space Is 
available, the responsibility becomes 
the buyer’s ns soon as the ship sails 
Should anything happen en route 
the loss Is borne by the buyer.
The remaining 25 percent was sold 
on a firm basis by small shippers, 
generally speaking, to smnll Impor­
ters, Exchange had not been ar­
ranged on these shipments. Sterling 
during the past ten days has drop­
ped in value enough to cause a 
difference of about fifteen cents a 
box In the purchase price, These 
buyers would naturally be at a dis­
advantage In competing with buyers 
mentioned above who had purchased 
their exchange. Cancellations of
possible that the eastern apples may 
require some of the space which 
would normally be available for B.
C fruit.
Ontario and Nova Scotia fruit is 
not usually sold with exchange ar­
ranged and it is just possible $hat 
few sales have been made as yet 
from these two provinces. Should 
these two provinces be unable to 
send their normal quantity of apples 
overseas their crops would back up 
into the domestic market. Nova 
Scotia would probably flood the 
Montreal market and when this con­
dition has arisen before there have 
been, plenty of cheap apples avail­
able in that city. The Ontario crop 
would be sufficient to fill the re­
quirements of that province.
No rise in the conference ocean 
freight rates can be made at the 
present time but it is expected in­
surance rates will be increased, due 
to war risk. All Norwegian boats 
have been ordered into neutral ports 
on the Pacific, but If necessary, fruit 
may be shipped to Seattle and load­
ed on these boats. No other diffi­
culty Is expected on the Pacific.
What protection will be afforded 
ships sailing from the Pacific coast 
through the Panama and entering 
the Atlantic has not been made 
known.
The executive of the Federated 
Shippers’ Association Is meeting In 
Kelowna on Thursday and will dis­
cuss the situation thoroughly.
While the picture at the present 
has many dark aspects, it Is not 
wholly dark. The domestic markets 
are better at the present than they 
have been In years and there is a 
strong body of opinion which main­
tains that the domestic market will 
remain firm and steady.
British buyers seem confident that 
space will be available and steam­
ship officials feel tire same way. 
Should space be available for the 
B C. and Nova Scotia crops, the 
anticipation is that the export deal 
should evolve Itself In a fairly nor 
mal manner.
yearling bulls and third place 
for junior yearling bulls, second 
place for senior bull calves, sec­
ond for a group of aged cows 
from 3 to 5 years, second for 
group of aged cows with calf at 
foot, a third for two year old 
heifers anda third for young 
yearling heifers.
Armstrong Fair
(Continued from Page 1).
Changes not published or advertised 
are being tried out with a view to 
making the Exhibition of more value 
to farmers and more interesting to 
visitors.
Horse racing both Wednesday and 
Thursday will provide the major 
attraction. However, a Kamloops 
athletic troupe will provide thrills 
between races to keep the after­
noon program completely filled.
The Exhibition In all its phases 
has gone far past the place where 
it justifies its existence. It has be­
come a vital factor and force In 
the forward development of agri­
culture in the Interior of British 
Columbia. It is even more than 
that. Leading agriculturists and 
business men throughout the prov­
ince and from other parts of the 
Dominion are coming to see the Ex­
hibition for what It Is—a leader. 
STARTED IN 1900 
What is now known as the In­
terior Provincial Exhibition with its 
headquarters in Armstrong started 
m the year 1900 as a small, local 
fair under the name of the Arm­
strong and Spallumcheen Agricul­
tural Society.
The first events were held in. a 
hall behind one of. the stores^to 
Armstrong and this was under; the 
presidency of that fine old Scots­
man, Donald Matheson, who retain­
ed that position up to the time of 
his death in 1914. Mr. Matheson was 
ably assisted by a fine band of old 
settlers, some of whom, notably W. 
T. Hayhurst, are still active as 
directors.
The institution had a gradual 
growth through the years and as it 
kept expanding requiring larger 
quarters as it outgrew the accommo­
dation provided from time to time 
till it became ah “Exhibition” in 
1930 and received added recognition 
from both the Provincial and Do­
minion governments as well as the 
Municipal and City Councils who, 
with the consent of the ratepayers, 
were always ready to assist the as­
sociation financially. This was with 
the- feeling: that the maintenance 
of the organization ■ was a great 
benefit to the agricultural life of 
the community. By the work it was 
carrying on it was bringing’ about 
the improvement of both live stock 
and field crops as well as other 
lines of endeavor. .
A notable fact in the smooth 
working of the organization is in­
dicated by the. small number of 
presidents who have held office dur­
ing the 37 years the association 
has' been~ln~exlstence7  these~being;
LIMITED 
Vernon, B. C. 
Prices Effective 
Friday and Saturday 
Sept. 8 th & 9th
First Grade Over* a i tea 
Brand Butter—





1 Pound Tins .
Freestone Preservto^'p^'.
Per* Crate ........ $ 1 , 1 0
Tree Ripened Eating Pea. 
ches—  ^  h
Per Basket ........
Canadian Sure Seal Fruit 
Jars-—Quart
size. Per Dozen w p l O V
Shamrock Brand Pure Lard
3 Pounds - - »V |»  ̂
f o r .....,.....
Broken Shelled Walnuts—
Pound ........ .......... 2 9 C
Ogilvie's












Best Quality Pink Salmon—
L™........ 29c
Poland
(Continued from Page 1)
Donald Matheson, Henry Hawkins, | 
James McCallan, John W. Cross, 
Charles H. Hardy, William Hornby, I 
Percival E. French, Reginald M. 
Ecclestone, Fremont B. Cossitt, and | 
T. Wadsworth.
—This-year’s'exhibition promises tot 
be a record one in every respect. 
The exhibition now serves the. ag­
riculturists of the Interior in a 
manner that never could have been 
hoped for by the carrying on of 
small local fairs, all of which have 
retired from the field in an effort 
to throw support to the larger in- | 
stitution.
Wide Mouth Mason Fruit 
Jar Lids—
2 Dozen for 45e
of conjoined ’ strategic positions 
which he will ultimately have to de­
fend. It is conceded that at long 
last the Polish army will be forced 
to fight a war of position. If, how­
ever, the swift-striking, Polish mo­
bile forces succeed in presenting the 
junction of the various German 
armies, then a war of manoeuvre
Big Five Cleanser—
”3 tins tor
Bartlett Pears for Preserving
£  40:,b- ... $ 1 .5 0
Shredded. Cacoanut 1 Q _
M inute Tapicoa—
2 Pkts. for ........
Lowney's Peppermint Tat­
ties— 1 Pound ^  C  f ,
Pkts; .................. .
KELOWNA, B.C., Sept. 6.—Three I 
Kelowna families received news ofmav obtain for a rnnsiriM-nhlp. Hmo I l i u il Canada was the only Empire
lit an effort to reU^e thebnrelMirP the sinklnB of the liner Athenia source of any importance for car- 
1 Poland I 'vith on Sunday as mem- rots imported into the United Kn -
bers of their family are In Britain dom In 1938. According to unusn
official figures, Canada supplied 
2,634 cwt.
on Poland the French have launch­
ed a determined offensive against 
the Scigfried Line. Even a limited 
French success against these forti­
fications would have a profound ef­
fect on the Polish situation, It 
would undoubtedly entail the hur­
ried withdrawal of large numbers 
of German troops from that front,
U "somewhere in the NorUt Z J ‘ °n d?t0’
and may surprise the world with a Ellratoti?' nd,â ?hte.r'
Nelsonian coup. Planes of the Royal ^  R1)ode?, ll}
though It expected to have a rush ...... _....
of supplies on Tuesday, only a hall j some of these small orders naturally 
day’s run was experienced. Unless followed. It Is estimated that about further supplies are forthcoming, L 
J. Kelly states that the cannery 
will bo turned over to canning other 
food products.
WORK ON NEW BY-LAW
That ho was not yet quite pre­
pared to bring In his recommended 
schedule of water rates, to be used 
under a metering system, was the 
rrjxirt made to the City Council on 
Tueisdny night by Alderman A. C.
Wilde, chairman of the waterworks 
department. Much work Is necessary 
in the preparation of a new by­
law,
WINS CAR AT PENTICTON
Miss S, Olsen. Blakebum. B. C„ 
wns the winner of the car In the 
Knights of Pythias prize drawing 
on Labor Day evening in Penticton. 
Her lucky ticket was 11506. Among 
the minor prize winners, who had
and were due to sail from the Old 
Country about last week end, How­
ever, cables received here this week 
advise that these Kelowna persons 
are safe. |
Mrs. D. R. Butt and two daugh­
ters, Gwen and Joan, cabled on I
Exactly whaT Britain is ‘doing “to I ^  and t mtenrieL arenSafe ln £ ° n '  
relieve the strata on Poland is not nri nn pdn- in ^  '  2n Can"definitely known i t  Ir Pnciflc bout fiom Southamp-
however? thatTtoltish a S T a s  {?„nhl°n, Se'itember 9’ will pro-
already landed in France . , . prob- „ ? b/ . .S , nPaS:>,a,B? °,n the E‘nPrefs I 
ably at Cherbourg. The Royal Navy
Sea,"
v
srsss sss ssyyxffig  1 I
bombed the Kiel Canal, and Swine- IVad 5?,Lfal cd ,f,roJn,En,BllUld munde, The air-fleets which lmve r  ' R l0̂ cs cabled back the 
been so widely advertised for dis- tumtnI?nLaClVlslnS Vlcm Walt Un" 
tributing paper-chase fodder ...  and sy?t0Il\ ls Propertypossibly miniature umbrellas . . | 01B(mlzed’ before booking passage,
over Germany, will, In addition', CLIVc pi akita t o  cbcao- have gained valuable Information. I Vfc PLANTA TO SPEAK 
Their pilots will probably catty ON THE ALASKA HIGHWAY"billet doux" of the 1914-18 vintage _____ _
on their succeeding flights. KELOWNA B C Sent n —niiue
'Die fighting forces of Franco and Plantn, former M. L.A, for Pence 
B.r t4l‘n 'v1.11 n' ako every sacrifice to River, nnd a well known figure In 
aid the Poles In their heroic struggle British Columbia circles, will nd-
vet ltn ev!!^rsf /? <''‘i; ^  U ^  0l‘rly I dress the Kelowna Junior nonrd of > t to expect material results. Trade at Its first general meeting
an opportunity to win tho car In monthly mee'tlng'̂ vlU1 Tto îield ̂  ta 
tho first batch of tickets drawn from tho Royal Anno Hotel on Friday 
bo chum, was a ticket held by September 8, y‘
Drugs - Stationery - Sporting Goods 
School Supplies
Three Graduate Druggists
We Deliver Phone 29
' ■ 4 A





A, D. Garr-HUton, of Kelowna, with 
ticket No, 11261,
T h e s e  A r e  S o m e  o f  P o l a n d ’s  B o m b e r s
Now Is the time to let ui 
lire your Battery * complete 
check-up before winter.




7lh Street Phone »1
,.u
Mr, Plunta will speak to tho young 
business men on a subject of much 
Interest to tho Okanagan Valley In
u m S .  ^ w i K p ^ h t i m ^  = = = = = 5 5 ^
Ject from a different nnglo to most 
speakers, It is expected, as ho was 
In contact with tho situation long 
before any publicity was given to 
the movement,
Pursuing her way through the turmoil of European 
crises. Poland displayed a phlegmatic front In face of 
provocative utterances of German spokesmen. Despite 
warning* of what would befall her If she refuted to 
surrender, to Nazi demands, the country has main­
tained the attitude of a poker player with an aoe In 
the hole. Borne Polish army officers claim that
Poland’s air force Is such an ace. A few of tho nation’s 
fighting planes are shown lined up at an airdrome 
JuH outside Warsaw. It ls extremely likely that 
these are some of the fighter* who gave Berlin a 
taste of how It frcls to be bombed, Just three days ago.
M O D E S S
Just
Arrived!
FOR FALL. . .
Coals In all tho now 
shades and stylos, self 
trimmed and fur trim­
med with -Wolf, Fox, 
Squirrel, Persian Lamb, 
etc,
HATS In all the nowost 
designs and colors,
M i s s  E .  D r e w
Udles* Wear Barnard Ave.
2  FO B
- L i
......................... . ' *
ENO’S l
" F R U I T  S A L T .
^HOUSEHOLD 
SIZE
Thursday, September 7 , 1939
THE VERNON /,£ M i ,  VERNO N, B. C.
.  CAPITOL -
LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT, THURSDAY
Wallace Berry in 
"Sergeant Madden'
andDennis O'Keefe 
Florence. Rice in 
"Vacation From Love
H e r e ’s a Whole Week of
Spend an evening with these people, relax, and forget 
for a while the trying times we are facing. Human 
beings are the only members of the animal kingdom 
endowed with the g ift of laughter. Let's be human as 
long as we can. .
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPT. 8TH & 9TH
" 1 _____
TODAY!
...Even h is teacher says: 
“ Heaven Help the Ladies 
When YO U  Grow U p !"
Love's In Bloom fo r  Andy Hardy 
. . . a n d  w e m ea n  Positively I
Also Popeye Cartoon —  Fashion Forecasts 
NEWS OF THE DAY
Matinee Friday at 2:30. Each Evening at 7 and 9 
Saturday Matinee at 1 :30 
The 3 Mesquiteers in "PALS OF THE SADDLE"
This will be followed by the regular program at 2:30.
M0NDAYANDTUESDAYr S E P TrH TH & 12TH
The best of the BENNY pictures!
Six of the biggest stars of screen and radio-
J A C K
in the year’s biggest entertainment!
O O R ° T “ . . . o n ^ H O V .O
*
Binnie Barnes-Phil Harris 
Betty Grable • Rochester
* Pmmount Picture. Directed by Mark Sandrlcb
Also Donald The Duck in "Donald's Penguins" . 
Novelty Reel —  Unusual Occupations —  News
Matinee Monday, 2:30. Each Evening at 7 and 9.
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, SEPT. I3TH & I4TH


















The skys the limit for 
laughs and melody, and 
Sandy the baby will steal 
your heart just as he 
steals scene after scene 
In this grand picture,
llllUlilMlllllllllinnl
‘Bobbie” Shillam, who is em­
ployed in Vancouver, spent the week 
end at his home in this city.
Miss Ruth McMordle, of Van­
couver, visited Mr. and Mrs. P. H. 
Meek over the Labor Day holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Vollet returned 
on Wednesday after a short trip to 
Wenatchee and Grand Coulee dam.
William Meek, of Vancouver, was 
a week end visitor here at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Meek. *
Prank Harris left on Tuesday for 
Penticton, where he has temporarily 
joined the editorial staff of the 
Penticton Herald.
Gene Homer-Dixon, of Van­
couver, was a holiday week end 
visitor at the home of his mother, 
Mrs. H. E. Homer-Dixon, of the 
Coldstream,
Bertram Megaw, of Vancouver, 
spent the week end visiting here at, 
the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Megaw. Mr, Megaw was 
accompanied by Miss Helen Med- 
forth, also -of Vancouver.
i-:-Rfc1andrMrs.rJ-S-Galbraith:have- 
as theB; guest this week, their son- 
in-law George T. Jackson, of Ot­
tawa. Mr. Jackson is an investigator 
for the Civil Service Commission 
and is making an official visit here 
in this capacity.
A former employee of The Vernon 
News, Nigel Pooley, was in the city 
on Monday en route to his home 
in Kelowna. Mr, Pooley, for the 
past several months, has been in 
Northern British Columbia, in the 
Francois Lake section.
Miss Marion Wilmot, 
stoke, spent the Labor 
end here at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. H. F. Wilmot.
of Revel- 
Day week
H. F. Olds, of- the Dominion 
plants inspection service, at Van­
couver, paid a visit to the Okanagan 
this week, passing through this city 
on Tuesday.
Visitors in Vernon last week on 
holiday were “Cam” McKague, na­
tional advertising manager of the 
Vancouver Daily Province, and 
John Hockin.
After two months spent in this 
city on the staff of The Veriion 
News, Peter Hughes left for his 
home at Courtenay, Vancouver Is­
land, on Thursday of last week.
J. R. Armstrong, of the Kelowna 
Courier, passed through Vernon on 
Wednesday evening en route to Cal­
gary, Alta:f where he will attend the 
annual convention of Canadian 
Junior -Boards of Trade.
The Hon. K. C. MacDonald, min­
ister of agriculture and member for 
this district, has been in Kamloops 
attending the exhibition in that 
centre,.and is.-expected to reach, here 
toiEy,'Thursday, for a: brief visit.
A visitor here for a brief period 
on Friday lafet was Air Commodore 
Herbert Hollick Kenyon, who is an 
inspector for Trans - Canada Air 
Lines. He had visited the airport 
at Oliver and passed through the 
city en route to the prairies. Among 
those greeting him on Friday on his 
arrival here was Major H. R. Den­
ison, of this city.
Miss Susan Gibson and the Rev. 
H. C. B. Gibson have returned to 
their-home here after several weeks 
spent in California. While away 
they visited in San Francisco and 
on the Monterey Peninsula.
Mrs.- M. L. Lockhart, of Van­
couver, arrived in this city on Mon­
day to spend two weeks visiting 
here with her son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Lock­
hart. She was accompanied by her 
young grandson “Sandy” who will 
remain In this city with his father.
One of this city’s best known 
young art students, Miss Janet 
Middleton, was one of the most suc­
cessful exhibitors in the display of 
art at the Kamloops Fall Fair this 
year. Miss Middleton’s entries, which 
included water colors, pencil 
sketches, and photography, won 
seven first prizes, one second, and a 
third.
-Visitors ~to~ valley-points'iast~weekr 
I were Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Savage,
| of Duncan, Vancouver Island. Mr.
Savage, publisher of the Cowichan 
I Leader at Duncan, had attended the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers Asso- 
| ciation-convention in Niagara Falls 
last month and then took an ex- 
] tensive trip by motor through the 
| United States. While in the Vernon 
district they visited the Fairbridge 
Farm School at Fintry.
L. H. Foote, of Pullman, Wash­
ington, spent two days here this 
week at the home of his sister, Mrs. 
I. Keron. Mr. Foote returned to his 
home by motor on Saturday and 
was accompanied by Mrs. Keron’s 
daughter, Miss Mary Jo Keron, who 
will attend school in Pullman this 
year.
The Hon. Grote Stirling, of Ke- 
I lowna, M.P. for Yale, passed through 
Vernon on Friday last bound for 
Ottawa to attend a Conservative 
party caucus and the special session 
of Parliament, which convenes to­
day, Thursday. Owing to the sum­
moning of Parliament and the out­
break of hostilities in Europe, the 
Conservative picnic at Petrie’s Cor­
ner was cancelled. Mr. Stirling was 
to have been one of the speakers, 
with other leaders of the party.
The “Soap Box Derby” is appar­
ently becoming accepted as a major 
sport in the Okanagan Valley and 
Vernon boys are certainly showing 
themselves as strong adherents. 
On Monday, Jack Foote, of this 
city, raced in the “Derby” held at 
Penticton during the Labor Day 
Sports and brought home the award, 
ior-boys_-of-_I2-years-of_age—Jack’s, 
car was the only one entered from 
this city but prior to the race he 
competed with other local boys here 
in practice for the event.
A visitor to_ the Okanagan who 
hurried home foUowiiig receipt 'of 
the war news on Friday last was 
H. R. Ross, of the New Brunswick 
Cold Storage Co., of St. John, N.B 
It may be remembered that Mr. 
Ross whose acquaintance in the 
Okanagan Valley is by no means 
limited, showed' Joe Harwood about 
his eastern home when Joe was en 
route on a visit to England. Mr; 
Ross appears to' be one of those 
canny residents of Nova Scotia who 
did not go from home to find an 
opportunity to his liking. Like many 
Nova Scotians he takes a keen ifi 
terest in politics and a few minutes 
discussion .with him is stimulating 
and his viewpoint on many topics 
is as refreshing as a dip in the 
Atlantic Ocean.
Where War Is Most Severe If It’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, It’s the Best Store In Town
S U I T S  a n d
T O P C O A T S
FOR FALL
We are in receipt of fj?39's 
Suits and Topcoats. 'The last word''
i' Fall
in style and materials and a t 
prices th a t will save you money.
Note—Mr. Herb Doherty, representative 
for Fashion Craft Clothes, will be in our 
store all day Tuesday, Sept. 12th with 
a full range of suit and topcoat samples 
for fall. Do not miss seeing this smart 
range of samples.
PACKERS REQUIREMENTS Cotton Packing Gloves— «*»■
2 Pair for ......... ............... ........ ZDC
Packers Aprons— Cfl#
Priced from .......... .... . _ . j UCttd
G .  M c K e n z i e  &  S o n
BARNARD AVE. MEN’S OUTFITTERS VERNON, B.O. 
(Established Over 30 Years)
Phone 155
Vernon,. B. C. Phone 72
Freestone for
9 9 c
BLACK PEPPER —* A- good 
buy at^ this price. ^  jF  
Per Pound ....... L :  A J C
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY
& SATURDAY ONLY
Above is a . map of Poland, where war is at present raging in its 
most severe form. Today, Thursday, the fall of Warsaw seems indicated 
in news dispatches. Germany has taken the corridor, swept south from 
East Prussia, and also north from Slovakia in a “pinchers” movement.
VERNETTA TEA— Cooper's 
Highest Grade.
Per Pound ........ 6 9 c
AYLMER SOUP— Lay in 
a good supply for the
winter. On sale- 2 4 c
a t 3 tins for
MRS HELEN HEYWOOD 
IS LAID TO REST
[SIX CARTELS FOR
FRUIT THIS SEASON 1




Try this famous brand 
put up in Vernon. |  J
11  D COn Sale a t  per tin
Funeral services for Mrs. Helen 
Heywood, one of the North Okan­
agan’s best known residents, were 
held from the Zion United Church 
in Armstrong, on Tuesday after­
noon, with Rev. G. G. Boothroyd 
conducting the ceremony, assisted 
by Rev. Bishop Black, of Falkland.
Fruit Board To Authorize | 
Percentage Of Sales 
In Groups
Six cartels have been arranged I 
by the B. C. Fruit Board and an­
nounced in a circular issued from | 
that office in Kelowna on Septem-
SWIFT'S PREMIUM 
CON—-Sliced a t 
Per Pound .........
BA- FRY'S COCOA —  Children 
like it after school 
Vz Pound Tin for -
3 DELIVERIES— 10 Cr 11 A. M. & 4 P. M.
Thê 'Rev-.--Mr;--̂ Rowland-?txx>k—tHe;|:ber-5;-taking—in“ all~varieties:7ffbmTservice at the graveside. McIntosh on.
Mrs. H^wood was a well known Cartel No j ^ the McIntosh car- I 
and beloved character m the Salmon tel. No 2 contains Jonathans, No. 3 
River district and a large number all varieties not elsewhere men- 1 
° M f neighbors and friends were I tioned, No.-4 ,Delicious,-No.- 5- Stay- in attendance at theYuneral to pay man, Winesap and Rome Beauty 
then-last respects to the woman who I and No 6> wlnesap> Newt0wn and I 
had been such a good friend to them iate sundries. Late sundries include 
all. Also in attendance was a large Arkansas Black, Ben Davis, Ben 
company of Indians from that dis- | Hur, Black Twig, Gano, Stark, York,trict who had also been the recipi­
ents of Mrs. Heywood’s generosity.
She was bom at Stamford Hill, 
London, England, 67 years ago. At 
West Ealing, on February 6, 1906, 
she married Arthur J. Heywood and 
six years later they came to Canada
On their arrival In the Okanagan 
they settled first in the Armstrong 
district and a year later moved to 
the Salmon River location that is 
now known as Heywood’s Comer, 
which has been their home ever 
since.
Imperial, and Vanderpool Red.
The fruit board will authorize I 
percentages of total volumes in each 
cartel to be marketed from time to 
time by an agency designated by 
the board as a marketing agency. 
Marketing of apples Included In the 
cartel groups Is prohibited until such 
time as percentages have been au­
thorized by the board for the va- | 
riety to be marketed.
All apples shipped to storage other I 




ity made with deep 
pile, rich colors and 
gorgeous pat-t e r n s. 
Sizes up to 9 ' 12'. See 




. .  tt J .. , i ----. be consideredMrs. Heywood’s death was a sharp as sales made at time of shipment, 
and unexpected blow to all her many unless such apples are stored to the 
friends. Shortly after returning | order of the board, 
from a holiday in Victoria, she suf-
Special Axminster Rugs, 6 ' 9"x9' ................. $21.50
Axminster Mats, 27x51 .................... ..................$4.50
All Wool Reversible Mats, 25x48 ................ .$4.50
British India Wool Rugs, 3'x6'. ................... .,...$12.50
British India Wool Rugs, 4'x7' .................... ..$18.50
British India Wool Rugs, 6'x9' ..................... .$35.00
OLIVER, B.O., Sept. 4.—To out­
ward appearances all is quiet among 
the pro-Nazi element In Osoyoos 
district, but a close watch Is being 
kept on the government irrigation 
project and the Oliver waterworks.
Guards are also watching the local 
transformer station of the West 
Kootenay Powor & Light Co,, with 
lines running from Oliver to the 
mines at Hedley and Princeton, and 
also to Penticton. Every precaution 
is being taken against posslblo 
sabotage ,of public utilities.
The pro-Nazi clement at Osoyoos,’ 
which was quito aotlvo this summer,
In comparatively recent years re­
frigeration has revolutionized trade 
and commerce In perishable com­
modities. Fruit and vegetables, for 
example, may bo harvested when 
ripe, transported, and stored under 
refrigeration to bo put on the mar­
ket throughout every1 season of the 
year according to the necessities of
fered a severe heart attack and was 
taken to the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital. There she was apparently on 
the road to recovery until on Friday 
she suffered a relapse which led to | 
her passing on Saturday.
'Besides her husband, Mrs. Hey- I 
wood is survived by one daughter 
Nancy, and one son A, Douglas Hey- j 
wood, all of Heywood’s Comer.
Campbell Bros. Ltd





(Continued from Page 1)
Shorts; A Crime Does Not Pay Story 
and Nows of The Day
Matinee Wednesday, 2:30. Each evening at 7 and 9. 
260 Scats a t 30c nights, oxcopt Saturdays and Holidays.
demand. It has been the policy of i n r / ' r r t T i / N . i
the Fruit and Vegetable Division, | VJVJVJU K t L b r  I Iv J N  
Dominion Department of Agricul­
ture, to keep abreast with every de­
velopment In connection with Im­
provements and now features of re­
frigeration and cold storage os they 
apply to tho transportation of per- 
lshablo products, observes . E, H,
\=
has been extremely quiet during tho
If "
MniniiniiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiimimiiiiimmmnmumuimimimiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiMiimiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiii
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typos of Dancing 
Taught.
Director: Miss Pat King 
Assistant Toachor: 
Miss Joyce McLood
S a tu rd a y , S ept. 9 th
Pupils enrolled Friday, 
Sept, 8 th, 3 to 5 p.m. 
Miss King will Introduce 
Now Groclan Ball Rhy­
thms In all classos, 
Phono 425
last ow days, and police oro keep­
ing close tab on tho moro radical 
mombors of tho group, Police aro 
said to have a complete record of 
every Gorman national and every 
Canadian Gorman in tho Ollvor 
Osoyoos district, and tholr move­
ments aro bolng carefully followed
With a strong bmnoh of tho Can­
adian Legion at Oliver, ready to get 
In case of omorgonoy, it is oxpcctcd 
that any situation arising hero can 
bo taken caro of without, difficulty.
Alrondy two local men havo boon 
called to tho colors. Clarence A 
King, of tho Royal Naval Rosorvo, 
loft last, Thursday on receipt of 
oi’dors to report, for duty, and John 
IIopo, loft Saturday to Join ills 
militia unit at tho coast, 
Speculation exists regarding tho 
big government airport at Ollvor, It 
Is considered not altogether unlikely 
that the airport, may bo put to use 
ns a training station for tho air 
force,
experienced than , for many years 
past,
Tiro quality of Wealthlcs in all 
Young, Transportation Assistant of shipments continues this week,” 
tho Division, Tiro Division has also states Davo McNair, "and they havo 
boon closely ossoolatcd in another given excellent satisfaction to tho 
Important development, namely, tho trado besides producing plenty of 
provision of a balanced measure of repeat business, Up to Wednesday 
heat in cars during long Journeys night wo shipped, after nlno days 
In wlntor. on Wealthlcs, some 65,000 boxes,
Tho railway rofrlgerator car now 110 stated 
In gonornl uso Is heavily insulated Some 70,000 packages of prunos 
In walls, floor, eolllngs, and ends, lmvo boon shipped up to tho mlddlo 
with lco bunkers in either ends, tho I of this week, ho continued, Tho do-
'I'ui'HiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiminHiiiniiiimuiiiunniHuHniininûnninnin.HiiiiiiiHiiHiniiiiiiiiimimMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
<
M a b e l l e  C .  R o b e r t s o n
A.T.O.M.
Conservatory Sllvor MedallHt 
piano, singing , vioi.tn
Toronto
TEACHER OF
THEORY Se ELOCUTION 
Modern Methods
1930 Okanagan Valloy Festival fluocosses; 
, 13 Honor Certificates




width of tlio car, Tho total lco ca­
pacity of those bunkers la approxi­
mately’ 6,100 pounds, In loading, 
ninplo provision must bo niado for 
tho circulation of air in tho ear 
whotlior it bo moving under refrig­
eration in summer or boat in wlntor, 
In heating cars in winter, Canadian
inand is good but low priced Wash 
Ingtons still contlnuo a threat, 
Sundry varieties of plums have 
now been pretty woll all shipped and 
tho deni is moving into Pond's Seed­
lings, Damsons, nnd Yellow Egg, 
Cool weather lias retardod poach 
picking but mavkots aro steady on
railways during tho past few years Elbortas. A flvo-oent advance on
One of the best known and lengthy 
residents of the Vernon and Arm­
strong districts, Mrs. Constance. Oc- 
tavia Collls; wife of W. R. Oollls, 
of this city, passed away here on | 
Friday in her 72nd year.
Mrs. Collls, with her husband, I 
came to tho North Okanagan about 
25 years ago from Manitoba and 
settled in Armstrong. There Mr. and 
Mrs. Collls lived until four years 
ago when they moved to Vernon | 
whero they havo resided since.
Mrs, Collls is very well known in I 
this city and in Armstrong. During 
her residence hero she lias been an 
active worker in tho congregation 
of tho Anglican Church and her | 
death Is very keenly folt by hor 
many friends,
Tho funeral was hold from tho I 
Ali Saints’ Anglicnn Church on 
Monday afternoon with tho Rov, | 
II, O, B, Gibson officiating,
Besides lior husband who resides I 
here, Mrs, Collls is survived by two 
sons, Desmond Collls, of Spokano, 
Washington, and Maurice Collls, of 
Armstrong, and ono daughter, Mrs, 
W, II, Bryson, of tills city. Also 
tliroo sisters and ono brother in 
England and a brotlior, J, II, do-1 
Wlnton, ol Victoria,
Q p i c & t i f
CHOICE TENDER STEER BEEF
Red Label Quality from the finest local steers obtainable. 
Bred and Fed by tlio O'Keefe Ranch 





FRED GAVEN, Prop. Phono 615
have boon gradually equipping tholr 
cars with what is known as tlio un- 
dorslung heater. Also during sum­
mer months under refrigeration tho 
Canadian railways have been ex­
perimenting with rolrlgorator cars 
cquippod with roof lco tanks in lieu 
of tlio end bunkors or tanks, These 
oars havo oroatod oonsldorablo inte­
rest nnd lmvo transported various
J. II, Hales was announced by Mr, 
MoNnlr, which brings tlio prices to 
Oft cents and BB cents for No. 1 and 
No, 2 Halos, Tlio three Vs and 
Roohostcrs are now through.
An aotlvo domand continues for | 
Bartlett po»rn and orders aro com- 
lng in moro freoly for Flemish and 
Doussook pears, ho concluded,




porlsliablo commodities in excellent MoINTOSH PICKING 
condition, This method or car re- "  GENERAL AT OLIVER 
frlgorntlon overcomes tho difficulty
with ond-bunkor refrigeration that | . OLIVER, B,C„ Sopt, 4,—Halo and 
highest tompornturos Invariably pro-1 Effiorta peaohos aro arriving at local
vail at tho top-load lovol, Approxl- packing houses In largo volume, al-
Now Chocolate Bitter- 
sweat has a Now Com­
panion— '
"MILK CHOCOLATE"
In Plnls and ',4-Pints 
“There's No Bettor"
M ae’s  C a te
llmne Made Candy 
Afternoon Teas, etc. 
Unlit Lnneliea
though the pcnlc hi thoso varieties 
Is Just past. Tlio crop Is of good 
quality, and ylolds on the whole 
are good. Molntosh apples aro bo- 
lug plokcd, also prunes and a few 
Anjou pears, A few oantalouiios
niately 200 undorolung hontor cars 
aro in sorvlco at present. A further 
Improvement Is tlio Installation of 
wlmt aro known ns llquldoniotors by 
Which the air temperaturo inside tho 
oar may he ascertained, tlio results 
being read from dials placed out-1 aio' stiU* diiblilliig ’in"
sld# tho car, , 1------------------ 1------
Iter experimental purposes a com 
ploto picture of tho temperatures 
Inside the enr may also bo obtained 
with electrical resistance thormoni 
otors, tho property of tlio Fruit nnd 
Vegetable Division, Tho sot con­
sists of master onbles to which may 
bo connected a maximum of twelve 
resistance thermometers, approxl 
mntely eleven feet long, They may 
be placed in air positions or hurled 
in the fruit nt any point in tlio 
car or any storage plant, Tlioy may 
ho rend from the nutsldo of tho 
our or room, Tills equipment has 
been employed In tho prlnolpnl oar 
refrigeration and healing export 




Whan something hap- 
pans to your watch bring 
it in to us. Wa can fix
it!
F. B. JACQUES & SON
JEWELERS
O.P.R, Watch Inspectors 
Slnco 1600,
PLAN NOW TO ATTEND THE
INTERIOR PROVINCIAL
E X H I B I T I O N
C. ANSELL.
Teacher of Dancing
HIGHLAND - RUSSIAN - DUTCH - 
SPANISH Cr CASTANETS
BALLET - TOE - ORIENTAL - TAP
MEXICAN
IRISH
.Glass Lessons, 25c Ht1 Private Lessons, BOo
Olnsses to Commence on Kept, Oth,
Please Register Itcforchand. 20-1 Phone 130R3,
A RM STRO N G , B.C.
SEPTEMBER
1 1 - 1 2 - 1 3 - 1 4
AvO
T h e  L a s t B ig  E v e n t  
OF th e  Season
HORSE RACES 






T. Wadsworth, Pres. Mat, Hassen, Mgr,
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T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s
W ho can  be loyal a n d ' n eu tra l, i n  a  m om ent?— Shakespeare
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1 9 3 9
as&toriate
HITLER'S WAR ON POLAND THREAT 
~  TO ALL CIVILIZATION
^ / nck again Germ any wages w ar on civilization.
As was the case a quarter o f  a century - ago, G reat 
Britain accepted the arm ed challenge and declared a 
state o f  w ar with Germ any, in fu lfilm ent o f  treaty obli­
gations. Canada, as a daughter o f the British Em pire, 
stands by the M other's side, as w ill the other Dominions 
and colonies. .
W e enter this life-and-death struggle, knowing it 
to be what it is— a filthy business. W e accept our part 
because there is no other course, none open to those who 
have eyes to see and an 'understanding  o f  H itle r’s will 
and purposes. W e  Canadians gave no pledge to Poland 
but we know the attack the Germ ans launched, imperils 
everythin!! we hold dear and sacred. Therefore we 
. fight, not as those w ithout hope, but because the threat 
is to C hritian civilization and our continued existence
.as_A_tree .peopl e ^
Responsibility~?or the commeneement o f  this, war 
can never be questioned.' I t " is -German^'--T}itler, in  , 
G erm any's name, made demands. G reat -Britain and 
France, in form al communications, stated their w illing­
ness to  examine such demands in an atmosphere o f  calm 
reasonableness. H itler's reply was the sudden thunder o f  
cults and the poison cas o f  an undeclared w ar on 
Poland.
T h e  British and French reply even then,, was not 
an immediate declaration o f  w ar, T here  was a pause.
R ichtly or wrongly, British and French leaders 
listened to a n 'I ta lian  invitation to a five power parley. 
And for ■more’'than fifty  hours the sturdy Poles alone 
bore the fu ll force o f  an invader's’ hate and armed 
might.
At this tim e, at the commencement cif the struggle* 
which may last fo r years, Germany fights alone. I t  is 
her selfish plans which are being served bv the attack on 
Poland and her erstwhile allies Italy , Russia and Japan 
did not march in step. N either did Spain nor E ire. They 
are not lending militarv aid to Germ any. Mussolini is 
m aking noises as though he might rem ain fa ith fu l to
__ the all-an.ee with G erm any but the longer delayed is
actit e tv.’,ticr.ution in .th e  struggle, the less likely are the 
Italians to  risk the grave damage and losses them long 
sea coaft would undoubtedly sustain.
-Fh.-
Communissn has been the bogey held up by H itle r ss 
the beast" in  a capitalistic w orld. In  a lightning change 
o f front the G erm an leader made a pact w ith Sfitlhi. 
a ssu m e h>  armies an d  peoples, or so he purposed, raw  
materials and food stuffs.
T he immediate effect was a ooniplete > change .of 
the Japjinase positioct followed by a reported statem ent 
o f  neutralitv bv that country. T h u s H itle r  lest the 
surjvvn o f  a warlike ally, in exchange fo r  \vh.t.t; 
T h e  dubious h w  o f  assistance by a people N azis 
have for w ars held up to hatred 'and ridicule. 11 Russia 
lives up to its recent pact. Germany secures supplies o f  
munitions and food stuffs. I f  Russia remains neutral, 
Germany can have w hat she can pay fo r. in the way o f 
war snrph'es and f.NV-stufis, a privilege to be shared by 
the- Allies.
The Russians, like the Germ ans. \v:Il Mkeiv take, 
the course, which Stalin believes will profit their designs 
most and leave him f re e ' later, to w ork his own 
■icular purposes in a w ar-w orn w orld. As evidenced.,
er.trv into w ar, on 
rarr-ce. It would serve
A s  I
S a h i
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I have neVer doubted that Canada”.1. _If. ,1 will
have done some remarkable things, and in doing them ,
broke the heart of-a war-time President.
\  * * *
Premier Chamberlain has been proved to be w rong 
in so many estim ates'of the course o f  events, that it 
would be strange if  he now holds that degree o f  con­
fidence which is necessary for the prosecution o f  a w ar 
to save civilization. O f  his sincerity there is never a 
doubt. But Britain cannot afford to be wrong any more.
In  Canada, the calling o f the Dominion Parliam ent ish people as long asB riL h 'p eo i^ rs ta  
and the invocation o f  tire provisions of the W a r Measures by t̂hoso principles which_made ffie B r f i  
Act was the, responsibility o f the M ackenzie King.
Liberal. Government, with the approval o f  other party 
leaders. T h e  Prim e M inister has declared that vyar. 
effort is to be on a voluntary basis, a declaration which 
is perhaps satisfactory on our .entry into the w ar but 
which will not long continue to be so. A  measure o f 
conscription as we understand they have it in Britain, is 
bound to come, and will not only be much fairer to all 
concerned but will ensure an equality o f effort in all 
parts o f the Dominion. W ar participation is a national 
dure from  which none should escape and which should 
bear as heavilv on capital as on manpower. Ever)7 effort 
must be exerted in this war.
:JPor our protection, there should be,an immediate- in-
Kingdom great. If .the British Empire «», ■ 
disintegrates,it Will be because of betrayal 
„  or compromise of thwo
HELP,. BUT HOW? principles, as atMunfch 
, and not because it istough or temporarily difficult to uphold them 
If the Motherland decides to put any ™' 
siderable army into, the field it would swm 
to me that Canadians would want to tX 
over a fair share of the actual British fight 
ing line. Perhaps that goes almost without saying. ‘uut
the C tinsrd- 
hours o f the 




no t have assisted in the sinking o f  
W h ite  S tar liner Athenia w ith in  a few
?TTTV*T*.V.
be proven that aid and encouragem ent lent to 
G erm any, played a part in  this atrocity, the people of 
E ire  have forever smeared their good nam e. Also it 
may be s resection on the British A dm iralty  that the
ship was perm itted to sail w ithout a convoy.
* *. * .
In  the conflict which H itle r  has launched, some 
measure o f  responsibility m ust forever rest on the 
G erm an people. T hey  perm itted this m adm an, to take 
over a power which is incompatible w ith the liberty o f  a 
free people. T h e  conception and grow th o f  the N azi 
organization was tolerated. F o r certain purposes it was 
encouraged .usd when its true character was revealed to 
the w orld, G erm ans were unable to throw  off the malign 
infiuer.ces that had fastened on them . T h is  much may 
be. said on their behalf, there is not the.unity  o f  purpose
th e .
1914. O n  
be predicted 
comes, such
w ar which Germany will conduct. In  the last sc  
they 'introduced the frigh tfu lness 01 the subm 
poison oas, and liquid' fire. T h is  rime, their  unde.
ternm ent of' 'H ren em T '^ tiiS -a iS -th ew sh o tld r be-put to—  
work from  the time o f their identification and incarcer-  ̂
ation. T h e  necessary guardianship o f industry and na­
tional protects should be vested solely in the Dominion 
Government with reimbursement o f  the governm ent by 
industry fo r services rendered.
W hile the activities of alien peoples should be 
strictly supervised, new Canadians, unless their actions - 
and sneech are the subject o f unfavorable report, should 
be accepted as loyal citizens. AI a n v o f  them le f t  enemy 
lands to escape participation in just w hat has occurred. 
They le f t behind loved ones, many because they were 
unable to set away. New Canadians at this tim e, are 
acutelv conscious o f  the suspicion under which they labor. 
As a people we should accept their loyalty at the same 
time demanding and indicting heavy penalties fo r  any 
abuse o f cur hospitality.
It is difficult at this time, to define Canada’s part in 
this war. W e must back up Britain in every way and 
with even- means at our command. O ur young men 
must be r-reptred for service o f any sort, at any time. 
O u r eiders must be ready to make any sacrifices which 
w ill assist in the overthrow o f the Germ ah threat. W e 
must render leva! obedience to our national leaders and 
set c-urseh es to the furtherance of known objectives.
T he issues for which we fight are as dear as life  
its :::. Thev are Christian civilization, the right to the 
—pursuit c ; life, l iberty, and happiness in the-form -chosen -
But it also seems to me that Canada is 
likely to prove most useful in a war esw 
cially if it is prolonged, if she concentrate's 
on supplying those men and materials which 
will be needed most. Germany’s trump card 
on the western front is her superiority in 
the air. No doubt British people will endure 
air raids, if they have to, with as . much for- 
titude or resignation as the people of Spain 
and—China—endured—t-hem̂ —Bu tr enduring 'Sfrr— 
raids is hotjenoughh Nor is it wise to im-"
agine that, the Germans, will be induced ti 
stop bombing English women and children 
if British, airmen bomb a sufficient number 
of German mothers and babies. The war 
will not be won by killing babies.
. I think that Canada should immediately 
start to train at least 10,000 airplane pilots 
It should again be possible to school large 
numbers in the U.S. without violating any 
neutrality laws. Before long it will be pos- 
sible to get the whole industrial machine ot 
the United States busy’ producing airplanes. 
In a year or two the democracies should be 
able to swamp the' Germans in the number 
of planes available. But the crisis is going 
to come in finding men to fly them. Ten 
thousand Canadian boys enlisted at once 
might prove the decisive factor in the air: 
warfare.
Ever since the close of the last war there 
have been arguments about whether or not 
certain ex-soldiers contracted physical illness­
es on the battlefield. The country’s pension 
bill runs between forty and fifty million of 
dollars per year. Many of the pensions are 
paid for physical ailments 
SQUABBLE which may or may not have 
FIRST developed had the men in
question never gone to the
w ar has already been visited on ce tense: ess. re-ccies- 
ivas no enlargem ent o f  the frighrfulness they had em­
barked upon, to  sink without w arning an enemy e-wnt-i 
ship, no m atter the nature o f  its cargo, nor the peaceful
•S'MSiT.T- Thi
I t
t  the same national will to w ar, w ith which v en­
tered the struggl-'
v;gg..*, .v.:s>;,r.t
vs not ensure „w,fi.r.attv s':.te.
to d o e t t .  to seine extent, the Upane-se arm y's 
■n the O:''.w.;.
V ic  tteutral cvsir.v.: "  rich x -a in . cccurivs was to  he 
ev.vcted. T u t  event:*, ts exri.i';isr.'\!. a f te r  an tn t’etr.ec-n.e 
p.ro.nvece\t, encecrag-.x*., ano. tv.n'ehg'ed by Italy 
a-*d G erm any " ‘-o .o te te d  the m ineral w ealth  c f  that
.,,* -y . v-.-re 
wat in another theatre,
•-verier example o f  the tv.'rited 
a secrcn of Ire land , T he
•M for woT.vt mastery in 
behalf o f  their masters, the Nazis, it can 
that \v hen the dav o f A llied supremacy 
Nazi:, w ill he as craven in .defea t as they were jtrrxx 
"hen -they  appeared to have the advantage.
A Germ an triumph means the sub- 
•uration of individual freedom to a regim ented exist­
ence with an exaltation o f barbarism bv a brutalized 
and non-Christian minority. I t is the negation o f  pro­
cess 01 its purpose or destination. 1 ne mtcrcoe w ar ts ^ess . I t  imposes as a dure the reproduction o f  the hum an
only a m atte r o f  tim e and opportunity. T here as r.ocnng fo r the put-rose o f providing cannon fodder. I t  is
H e rr  H itle r s agents w ill stop at, which in tnear mew beasttal and altv-rether ternble. I t must be defeated.
w ill assist their w ill to victory. ------------------------------ :----------
T h e  failu re o f  Germ an frightfuL-.ess .in the w ar RADIO SHOULD BE A  N A T IO N A L
o f  1914-191S has not* taught them  any thing. Its ex- 1 SERVICE
tension and continuance stiffens. Allied purposes ar.d 
makes it impossible fo r  Christian pecyles leng v  con­
tinue in  a state o f  .neutrality.
* X it
T h e  President o f  the U nited States has' declared 
the neutrality  o f  that country. Alth.-.cgh d.*-_b*.. he 
realizes the impossibility . o f  cectinuan-ce tn  such a 
cc-utse, fo r the moment he car. de nothing. ’ He will 
preserve neutrality until the G erm ans drive the U r.'tec 
States into the war. T t  ccuid hardlv be cc h er* '
I ritt.rcvS this  war in which Canada is embarking a new  ser­
vant is plating  an increasingly important role. Radio 
bulletins quickly spread the news. Hour by hour, fjrom 
tie  heart c : Em pire.' news is transm itted by the 
3 .B .C . and the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation to 
in Canada. Rich or poor, the license fee 
, and in this connection, C K O Y  is giving 
service,O k in i:
i v...vr> 
, - - V ’
:a~:
la -a . S.pxn.Oi pccbl.-.v. a t: .•» reb.rilvb.ng c :  trie
It is tvplcai 0: the British people th a t1, 
activities o f  the air force should be the crist re ru t: c« oi 
pamphlets over G erm an re trite rv. T h e  British are raking 
a long range view. T hey  are prosecuting the war with 
vigor. T hey  ate locking’ teevvatd to  the day vvgtecv 
Here H itler and the Nalci w ill be over-throw n, T c  assist
tri io
though the people o f  the U nited f  
frame o f m ind freer, that o f l -  
is .t desire to, preserve peace. M i'.’ 
people at present see r.c cause .fee 
in Europe. U n til they see w hat we see 
to cemccracy and cem eerarc insccutri'- 
m arch on Poland— they wtTl keep cut c 
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front.
If there is to be another war the time 
to end all such arguments is now. Canada 
should have learned in the last war that 
physical examinations of recruits cannot pos- f 
sibly be made too strict. This is not only 
fair to the men, and their families but fair 
to the treasury as well.
It was part of my job, ever since I start­
ed to work after the other war, to study the 
international situation. Long before 1929 
what I learned on that job convinced me 
that that we were in for a disastrous econ­
omic collapse and long before 1939 I foresaw 
another war at least as cru- 
VVlLL WE WIN cial as the last. Perhaps 
THE PEACE? millions of other little fel­
lows like myself saw the 
same thing coming, and tried in our own 
particular ways to warn against them. But 
the great depression duly arrived and slowly 
passed away in the partial world recovery 
due to one factor—and one factor alone— 
preparation for another and greater war 
which has now arrived almost precisely on 
the month, day and hour that it was sched­
uled to arrive six months or more ago.
The world did not heed to have a Great 
Depression, of course, any more than It 
needed to have World War No. 1 or World 
War No. 2. But It had to have the Depres­
sion if it persisted in doing the things which 
made it inevitable'. And it had to have World 
War No. 2 if It set and kept in motion forces 
which were certain to meet sooner or later 
in disastrous collision.
As I write these words there comes over. 
the radio a running account of Mr. Cham­
berlain’s speech in which Britain tells the 
world that she will keep her word and back 
Poland to the limit, now that the latter has 
been attacked by Germany. The most strik­
ing words in the whole speech] are these; 
"On tire shoulders of one man1 vests the re­
sponsibility for bringing tills entastrophe up­
on the world." In the narrow sense Mr. 
Chamberlain's words are obviously true. But 
from the longer range persi>ective they are 
at least misleading. For who Is to blamo 
for the fact that the world has been so dis­
organized or misorganlzed that one man has 
the ■ power to set' twelve million pairs 01- 
human feet marching once more towards tho 
battlefield—and beyond tho battlefields to 
the military cemeteries?
I have studied all the mnterinl that I 
can get on the subject and checked all the 
other facts available. I do not think that 
there Is the slightest doubt about the even­
tual defeat of Germany. Even If Russia 
should go In with Germany on the basis oi 
an out and out military alliance I am con­
vinced that (he reaction on the part of other 
nations would be such ns to make Germanys 
flnnl military defeat even more certain. BUj 
to me the whole point Is this; That It wm 
not do us any good whatever to heat Ger­
many again unless after beating her we set 
about re-organizing the world In such a way 
as to make It Impossible to have lo go on 
fighting world wars every* twenty-live years 
to beat Kaisers or Hitlers or their succrssMfc 
There can be no peace or even hop® 
stable peace In the world as long as nay 
one man or any one nation has the physio**
1 sower to take peace from the world, As low 
ns nations have the legal right and j™ 
military ixiwer to make war some oi inem 
will threaten to do so from time lo tjiWi 
especially If war oilers escape from *or» 
difficulties ut home. And Insofar as lb™ 
threats arc taken seriously nmionient ■»“ 
will follow—with wars the absolutely liwvia- 
able cud of the armament race, ,
So either we must make up our nuno 
to win the peace ns well as tho war, or u 
our boys In advance that If they go oversei 
to fight they will offer thotr lives in a cause 
that Is utter folly*. . , , .1,.Whatever peace Is finally osiahUshisI in u 
world will now have to be, In my opiiilmiij' 
Imposed peace, If Oermany, or Germany i'. 
Russia together, or Russia alone, sno 
emerge front the present war as undbpm™ 
military victor then the world "111 Kfl 
Imposed pence. The first effect on this c 
tlnent would of course be the annexation 
Canada, or all 1«R j1!1"
IMPOSED PEACE corner of II.COMING United Swatos,. hitcii a
change would oiler W
Canadian llte prospect of being In o» 
life and death struggle In the subsequent ̂  (n
vriiito fell 
S. C £m,v„ .trill
pirini to
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;ifv C*.*i1Cili:<vi !La .a.-. Alarm. :C fi-j ’ "*C:n Mrir.ikii iri.ii ii.-, ; •„
v:,ii.v-:c Svii'iiiif v,;,.;,: re*.m:a 't,vve rwulMd in 
...it '.1.inr.iui.,* li- ir..-'..;-„i;r Hefei —
O 'trill JXr't.i C.i.t 1-, lu.r, .'•.Iiu.-.i 0;
■s gumiie.'ni iriii v.toai a Ceil vreiu wta have regular
.tiaunrii-if ' i.!cvj:.! -P  W pu.im-re :.t'
ton K.a.a.mt.!t.a s-,* re-.re free, t'.'.imma *
dlctnlorfWP
................. .....................  oi'racy. '
whatcrer else is certain if World War N*n 
should rcstilt In a’ unified empire undir
between the Europcan-Aslatlc ----
and the North American dem cr . No, J 
j»r on®
or other oi the dictators World War No, 3
• was sounded 
*,cr.-,.v:t of tl-.c
wottld siinisly lo tl'«. ......  .... ..  extend tho procii *. --reAnterlbas, If Germany wins we will w  n 
lo worry about the kind of |H*.tcc, It « ,,
t*e decided lor us by Hiller's rx|wrl». l 
Hiller docs not win and If once miam . 
our ivtrt of the world which diws H'1' (l̂ r' ^ 
on the fuesce terms we had better no '■ j 
to make a radically* different *ort of 1 
(Tom what we made tn 1919.
Thursday, September 7, 193?
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THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C. Page Seven
Supplies
Laying Mash, Scratch Grains, 
Grain, Feeders, Fountains, 
Leg Bands, Cello-Glass (gen­
uine), Glass Cloth, Nest 
Eggs, Egg Cartons.
A complete line of remedies 
including Pratt’s Products.
OUR PRICES ARE COMPETITIVE WITH VANCOUVER
CATTLE SPRAY M Of
Bulk, Gallon ....
(Shell or Hypro)
GRAIN SACKS—Each 8c 
(New and Used) 
SEWING TWINE—Lb. 35c
HAY FORKS—Each $1.50 
PICKING BUCKETS—
P. & H. Each ........$3.75
G. D. Large. Each $3.75 
G.D. Standard. Ea. $3.00 
PICKING LADDERS— 
Per Foot ................50c
P r o d u c e r s  S u p p l y  C o . , L t d .
Seventh Street 
Phone 197.
Opposite Vernon Steam Laundry 
— Free Delivery
METEOROLOGICAL
The following are temperatures 
taken at the Coldstream Station for 
the month of August, 1939:
W h i t e  T  r a n s p o r t  C o .  L t d .
Head Office
1030 Hamilton St., Vancouver, Phone TRinity 0512
F a s t F r e ig h t  S e r v ic e
between
■' ’ VERNON and VANCOUVER
Leaving Vancouver—Monday, Wednesday, Saturday 
Leaving Vernon—Monday,‘Wednesday, Saturday
Full information available at
M O N K  B R O S .
15-tf Phone 67
Max. Min.
1 ....... 80 452 87 523 .... 91 574 92 585 .... 76 566 71 42
7 ....;. 76 438 .... 85 489 89 5610 90 56
11 .... 90 60
12 79 54
13 .... 83 49
14 ..... 87 57
15 .... 80 49
16 1 85 48
17 ... ......................... . 77 49
18 ... 78 44
19 ... 80 45
20 ... 87 49





26 v 70 49
27 ... 82 53
28 ... ...............ri:.........77 53
29 ... 72 46
30 ... ................. 7G 46




Two Cars Collided On Skaha
Lake Road Near
j- Penticton
PENTICTON, B.C., Aug. 28.—
Four persons were injured in an
auto accident recently when two
cars collided at the intersection of
the provincial highway and south
Main Street, on the Skaha Lake
road. One. of those involved in the
Rough Handling Continues
I noted your editorial “Strong
as
I had the pleasure of meeting 
Messrs, J. M. Ward and S. H. 
Goueber and what they had to tell 
me I already knew; but of what 
use Is it for me to know about it, 
speak and write about it if no one 
will pay attention to what is said, 
by the practical man? Some time 
ago when the Penticton Herald was 
publishing pictures of how fruit is 
mishandled I wrote the editor of 
that paper enclosing copies of some 
of my correspondence; the pictures 
were evidently “fill-ups” for I never 
even received an answer to my let­
ter and no further action appears 
to have been taken.
However, strangers have come 
along and you have met and heard 
their tale of woe and you, who have 
ever been sympathetic to the grow­
ers of. this valley, have used them 
as a* lever to bring me out into the 
open again.
We .have two wonderful organiz- 
ationJlin Kelowna, both working in 
their own way’ for the good of the 
fruit industry; one tells us that we 
must do this and we must not do 
tha_t if_ we wish to obtain repeat 
irders-and- hol^ prices.HL ,̂ agree;
their hands, and their brains 
brilliant as their fingernails.
The - names on this provisional 
committee suggest for' thepi, every 
necessity of life, and luxuries be­
yond the dreams of the poor wo­
man. . . - -
Do we still hold that God-given 
right to express our opinion, or 
withhold it?
I would ask this committee: (1) Is 
it true that they suppressed a letter 
from the Dominion President of the 
W.O.T.U. and other messages? If so, 
why? (2) What are they doing for 
their country now? (3) Do they boy 
cott Japanese goods? (4) Have they 
demanded an embargo on war ma­
terials to aggressor nations?
If every woman could answer yes 
to these two last questions, no other 
question would be necessary. If these 
club women woiid work as hard to 
prevent war as they are to prepare 
for it, we should have peace. Then 
their surplus time, wealth, and 
energy, could be devoted to justice, 
at home and abroad. '
GRACE MARGARET WORTH. 
Lumby, B.C.
REVELSTOKE'S DRILL 
HALL ONCE MORE IS 
FILLED BY SOLDIERS
UNITED CHURCH HERE 
SCENE OF WEDDING
C O A L  a n d  W O O D
Now is the time to fill your requirements.
GRAIN S A C K S SACK TWINE
H a y h u r s t  &  W o o d h o u s e  L t d .
— FEEDS — 
Phone 463 Ycmon, B. C.
smash, Harold Twiss, was seriously 
hurt, the other three escaping with 
minor injuries.
Twiss, passenger in one of the 
machines, sustained a fractured hip, 
rib fractures and a broken nose, 
besides numerous contusions and 
cuts.
W. R. Long, driver of one of the 
machines, sustained a minor wound 
to one arm, and other cuts and 
abrasions. Don McConnell, driver 
of the other machine, and Dick 
Twiss, sustained minor injuries only. 
B.C. police were on the scene of the 
accident. within five minutes and
Biblical Prophecy
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir: 
Within the last two weeks there 
has been signed between Russia and 
Germany a non aggression pact and 
ir.-trade:agreement,rthey..were:xt greed
REVELSTOKE, B.C., Sept. 5.— 
Following the end of the Great 
War, the Revelstoke Drill Hall, built 
in 1902, ■ became' a neglected land­
mark until it was turned into the 
headquarters for district relief camps 
in 1931. Following the closing down 
of the camps it again languished 
in ignominious disuse.
This spring, however, after rumors 
had been current to the effect that 
it was to be torn down, it was sud­
denly given improvements and be­
fore long was once again the home 
of “D” Company, Rocky Mountain 
Rangers.
In recent weeks \ the old 
building once more became the 
scene of marching feet, the assemb­
ling of equipment, and its old raf­
ters echoed the sound of staccato 
commands. Outside curious specta­
tors and youngsters tingling to the 
thrills of the martial atmosphere 
watched the movements in .silent 
speculation.
The local unit has taken 
over guard duty at the Canadian 
Pacific Railway bridge and the gov­
ernment traffic bridge over the Co­
lumbia River. Later plans were made 
to commence guard duty on the 
high C.P.R. bridges through the 
mountains.
Ten years ago it is doubtful if 
there was one person in Revelstoke 
who would, have forecast further
low fa re *
EAST
conveyed the injured to the Pentic­
ton hospital.
The man in charge of that end 
knows the markets that; he is al­
lowed to serve and he makes cer­
tain that only the best fruit can 
be handed to his consumers. Or 
else! !
Now, Mr. Editor, I wonder what 
growers in this valley would think 
if they received ordei's to haul all 
“windfalls” and hailed fruit to their 
packing house, this to be packed 
for export to Britain. It would, of 
course, be ridiculous, but due to the 
way pur fruit is mishandled at 
some ports in the Old Country, it 
is not so ridiculous. They might as 
well get that stuff as our best grad­
ed fruit with all its frills, damaged 
beyond recognition. .
Messrs. Ward and Goueber esti­
mate that their loss by mishandling 
at U.K. ports is 15 percent. Grow­
ers please note, 15 boxes out of every 
hundred unsalable and Î *say that 
these gentlemen are moderate in 
their estimate. The Executive of the 
B.C.F.G.A. have had my sugges­
tions for the examination of hand­
ling of our fruit in Britain since 
January 18,-1937--------------------
Thank you, Mr. Editor.
Me.,, And Mrs. Russell Mc­
Arthur W ill Reside In 
Kimberley
On Monday evening, August 21, at 
a quiet wedding which took place 
at the Vernon United Church, Miss 
Annie Davis, niece of Mrs. W. J. 
King and the late John Dean, be­
came the bride of Russell McArthur, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. McArthur, 
of Kamloops. ■
Given in marriage by her uncle, 
W. J. King, of Shuswap Falls, the 
bride was attired in a blue and white 
afternoon dress with' a white tur­
ban hat and white accessories and 
carried a bouquet of pink roses.
During the signing of the register, 
Mrs. Daniei Day playted appropriate 
Selections on the organ.
Out-of-town guests were H. Me 
Arthur and Charles McArthur, of 
Kamloops, father and brother of 
the groom.
After tire reception, which took 
the form of an informal' dinner in 
tlfe National Hotel, Mr. and Mrs, 
McArthur left for a honeymoon trip 
in the Kootenays. They will take 
up their residence at Kimberley 
where the groom is on the staff 
of the High School.
martial
hall.
service for the old drill
RESIDENT OF MALAY 
RETURNS TO ENDERBY
O N  S A L E
M A Y  1 5
O C T O B E R  1 5
Tickets a llo w  s t o p o v e r s  e n  
route, in c lu d in g  B a n f f  a n d  L a k e  
Louise. E n q u i r e  a b o u t  L o w  
T o u ris t a n d  F i r s t  C l a s s  F a r e s .
Harry Cowper Enjoys Making 
Trip —  Absent For Past 
Eight Years
KEENAN.
Buerge’ s Motor Freight
REUBEN BUEItGE, Nakusp, B.O., Frop.
NELSON - NAKUSP - VERNON - VANCOUVER
Arrive Vormm each Tuesday from Nolson and Way Points, 
bciwo Vernon every Wednesday for Nakusp - Nolson 
, and Way Points,
Iiouvu Vornon every Wednesday for Vancouver
Nakusp Plume 291t — Vornon 1‘lione 253 Nelson I’liono 77
o-tr
ENDERBX, B.C., Aug. 30—An­
other lad, Harry Cowper, relumed 
to his “old home town” recently.
He has been employed on a rub­
ber plantation at Malay during the 
past few years. He left Enderby 
with his family, Colonel and Mrs. 
Cowper, about 1930, to return to 
England, and since then has pro­
cured the position in Malay.
The Cowpers were well known in 
Enderby and district, being keen 
sports people. They were among 
those who kept Enderby badminton 
and tennis clubs so active a few 
years ago. Harry reports that he 
likes it at Malay and receives a six 
months holiday evey four years, 
when he is able to have a world 
cruise ticket.
He has just finished his holiday 
visiting with his family at Eng 
land and was on his way to the 
Malay States, and as he had always 
wished to see his old home again 
came by way of Canada.
During his stay in Enderby ho 
visled for a few days at the homo 
of Mr. and Mrs, R. Hadow, of 
Mount Ida, leaving later for Salmon 
Arm, Ho planned to go by train to 
Vancouver from where he will make 
the homeward journey,
His many Enderby friends were 
glad to see him again and to tnlk 
ovor old times, and old school days, 
as ho attended tho Enderby High 
School for a few years,
They all wish him tho boat, of 
luck in his work and hopo to see 
him again In tho near futuro,
Mining Correction
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
I would like to see the report of 
the mining activity corrected. I see 
in the last issue, Archie Clark has 
opened a large mineral deposit, 
which is correct. I have assay run­
ning as high as 346 oz. silver, $14.70 
in gold, there was a road put to the 
property but one quarter mile insted 
of two and ahilf miles. The property 
has been inspected by engineers.- 
But I am not at work with a crew, 
and don’t expect to be for a while. 
As to the engineers they both favor 
more development on this property. 
There are five claims staked and 
the road runs to the central claim. 
And I do think if this is properly 
developed it is a great thing for 
the country and district.
Very truly,
A. P. CLARK. 
Cherryville, B.C., Aug. 30, 1939.
upon ■ when it appeared quite .cer 
tain that we and not Germany 
would come to an agreement with 
Russia. This right about face on 
the part of Russia and • Germany 
has taken the world by surprise.
Some two or three months ago 
I wrote a letter in your paper to 
the effect that according to Biblical 
prophecy Russia and Germany 
would join up. Today I am writing 
this letter simply for the purpose 
of drawing to the attention of your 
readers the fact that this prophecy 
is being fulfilled. It is now only a 
step towards a full agreement along 
military as well as economic' lines 
between these two powers and with 
the Japanese turning their 'backs on 
the Rome-Berlin Axis it is quite 
possible that Russia will join.
I notice in Mr. Philpott’s article 
last week lie said Pax Brittanica has 
come to an end. I do not agree 
with him. What is taking place in 
the world and this war is only a 
means to an end is the destruction 
of ariy man made economic-esystem. 
This is all for our good and we need 
not worry about the outcome of this 
"trouble: Biblical prophecy is still 
being fulfilled as all the signs that 
we have observed during the past 
few years prove and they all pojnt 
to the consummation of the pres­
ent world order.
The Bible records the passing of 
this order of things and we would 
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S a y s  P u r ity  M a id : “Pve a  t ip  to suggest. 
I f  you  seek cooking fam e, use none but 
the best;
Use P u r ity  F lo u r fo r  bread, cakes and
pies.
Y o u ’ll w in  sm iles and  praises, and
m a n y  a  p rize .”
PURITY M A I D  SAYS:
“It muBt be quite puzzling to all the 
sweet young brides to read about ‘bread 
flours’" and” ‘pastry flours’ and ‘cake 
flours’; But it isn’t really confusing:; 
not when you learn from experience 
that Purity Flour is all of these in one 
Yes. Purity Flour is a wonderful flout 
~for-bread:-“Anddt'js'cquallynsonderful- 
for all kinds of lovely cakes and pies and
M A K E  B E T T E R  B R E A D  
W I T H  R O Y A L  ^
pastries; Just you try making Flaky 
Pastry with Purity Flour, and you will
0YAMA SUNDAY SCHOOL 
PUPILS H A V E  0UT4NG
Hillsborough Beach Scene Of 
Enjoyable Day— Serve 
Refreshments
ASK FOR CROSSING
At a recent council mooting hold 
In tho Olty Hall a lottor was re­
ceived from Harry Danforth and 
others, making application for a 
crossing ovor tho railway, north oi 
town, outside the city limits.
As this was beyond tho city’s nu-, 
thorlty the. council advised that H 
was a matter to bo applied for from 
tho Public Works Department,
YOUNG MAN KILLED 
ON LOGGING ROAD
ILSONS
P *L L lr  K IL L
*"c f ln "  «'"y n n d  o v e r, .«>hf2w,1,veeKs. ,1 pads In end
l< " r l,(Uu1e r ^ C 0. Dr,,KK,#*'
' CENTS PER PACKET
t J Y PAY M ° R E ?
p S jO N  fly  PAD CO.. H.«III.. r...
THREE NEW TEACHERS 
FOR KELOWNA SCHOOL
Pinned Beneath Wheel Of 
Largo Truck, R, E. Galo 
Fatally Injured
How Women
KELOWNA, 11.0,, Belli, 5,—Three 
more resignations were received 
from members of tho staff of the 
Kelowna schools by Urn trustees at 
their August, monthly meeting from 
Miss O, Meoham, E, K, Evans and 
A, W. Jones,
Mrs, T. Troadgold, for the tonoh 
ors' committee of the hoard, also 
reiwrted that W. H, Gaddes has 
been promoted from the olonuml- 
ary school to tho junior high, to 
succeed Mr, Evans and his place 
will bo filled in tho elementary by 
James Mugford, formerly of the 
Black Mountain school.
Miss M, I, MoDonnell, of Ilovol- 
titoko, has been ohosnn to fill the 
vacancy In tho elementary made 
by Miss Meehan's resignation, Miss 
O, Irwin Will come to the same 
school from Prlnoo George to 1111 
Mr, Evans' vacancy,
m Their 4 0
Han Attract Men
I '& H .'tt?  ,lir„1'.wiimnn iliirln* hot I1 ! Iy„, .""I IN l" «#>. who iiinrnwho worrit**
| uNnitrU»(fi7'» IHT’ *Hwy upfllii, "Mi".
i r ,Un\.r'T.Vw'l'TPv »"ViS,™ : 'Y iMANW’hinlflt‘riiifi.i ,1 " Vi'itctnblii OomnmW; "Ml I I I* i'K<‘l id<; U iinuml,
i" '* "P hnyiM ,r “i'",""1"' lt>T" N»t«r« r""tn *L*,™“l roolnlnnro, tillin' ■....... a ..... .on' lluinhi'ljm ulvo «lii o V """iiii i i.nit e f f e - M i f t s a :Btnilut onml l W ”
UNSURE FORAGE GllOI'H
Tho activities of tho Division of 
Forage Plants, Dominion Experi­
mental Farms consist of tho testing 
of grasses, leguminous crops and 
hoed crops to determine tholr pro­
ductiveness and suitability for use 
In Canada; the solootion and breed­
ing of grasses, legumes, corn, field 
roots, and sunflowers; the produo 
tion of seed and Its distribution! 
special research activities such as 
plant Introduction, plant nutrition, 
and cytology (tho science of cell 
characteristics and functions),
BUMMERLAND, B,C„ Aug, 211,— 
In some maimer unknown to others 
working with him, Robert Edward 
dale, a young man of about 21, was 
killed Instantly when he stood aside 
In the bush near Fish Lake, about 
1(1 miles from Summorland, to let a 
loaded logging truck puss 1dm, 
lie had been driving a team used 
to help the truck by towing it up ii 
stiff grudo, lie was Inst seen stand­
ing facing the truck as the truck 
drivel’, William Hardy, sat In the 
cab driving past him, at about live 
miles per hour, A few seconds later 
when Hardy turned to sen If tin 
hind truck wheels had safely passed 
a big stone In the road, he was hor­
rified to see Gale pmned beneath 
the wheel and lying In tho nit, Ho 
called to other men nearby and In 
short time they had driven tho trunk 
ahead about six Inches and took the 
body from between tho roar trunk 
wheels and trailer wheels,
That, In brief, Is a summary 
which the evidence brought out at 
the coroner's Inquest held at West 
Hummorland, when the driver of the 
I,ruck was absolved by the Jury of
n"on the Jury, called to sit at tho 
hearing with Onrnncr E, W, Andrew, 
were J, II, Pledge, foreman; Dewey 
Hanhorn, Hen Newton, Terrance 
Farrow, Percy Wilson and W, lleld.
Dr, A, w.-Vanderburgh, who hml 
made tho jiohI mortem examination, 
said tho deceased was a young man
What Are You Doing Now? 
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
Since my letter on the embargo 
question to Okanagan papers, I have 
had many kind appreciations and 
requests, from New Denver to Pen­
ticton. Isolation forces me to de­
pend on the co-operation of the 
press, for my contribution to this 
cause, and I highly esteem such ac­
commodation.
Much blame for past wars can be 
laid on women,—mainly through Ig­
norance, Present facilities for knowl­
edge leave no excuso for ignorance, 
and unless wo stop it now, tho Hell 
which lies In store will be our dessert. 
Women can! and must become the 
greatest force whereby to halt to- 
dny's slaughter, And It looks ns 
though poor working women must 
push forward or bo pushed under.
Soventy-flvo women's clubs have 
taken it on themselves to canvass 
tho women of Oannda from door to 
door with this question: "What nro 
you propared to do for your country 
In case of national emergency?”
Oh these wonderful women of club 
land I "In case of emergency!" Are 
tlioy so steeped In soinshiness that 
they hnvo slept In peace theso many 
years, only to awaken whon thoy 
sonso that emergency may soon 
slrlko homo? Has fear awakened 
them to tho fnot, that bombs, unlike 
starvation, cannot bo controlled In 
a "subterranean sowor” over which 
they may ride in complacency? In 
tholr distress at tho eleventh hour 
they send out an S,8,S, to all wo­
men, Starving women with sick, 
hungry children, women who sweat 
and toll from early dawn till dewy 
eve, with no hope of rownrd,
In tho making of Canada Urn 
pioneer farm woman stands su­
premo, Bhe hns given her all with 
tho best years of her life, Shu has 
earned the right to stand on guard 
for Canada according to her own 
ldoas, Hut no ono hns a right to go 
to any woman's door and Inllmld- 
nto her, bocauso she doesn't happen 
to agree with tholr opinion on what 
constitutes tho propor course of no 
tlon, in connection with tho direc­
tion of Canada's public affairs, 
Many clubs hnvo worthy Ideals 
which tho majority of tholr 
members strivo to attain, Others 
arc merely demoralizing play­
grounds, Tim superior qualities of 
tholr outstanding Individuals who 
work towards a worthy aim, servo 
to emphasize and lllumlnato tho 
egoism In tholr "butterflies," As for 
tho latter It is a pity for society, 
that tholr hearts aro not os soft as
OYAMA, B.C., Sept. 5.—The chil­
dren of St. Mary’s Anglican Sunday 
School spent a most enjoyable day 
on Thursday on the beach below 
"Hillsborough,” the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. R. Prickard.Thc use 
of the beach and summer cottage 
ensured a happy time, many of the 
children came by boat, and there 
was ample space for land sports, as 
well as the popular swimming and 
diving races. A lunch was served, 
as well as cantaloupes and Ice 
cream later In the afternoon. George 
Scott, , the superintendent, was In 
charge of the arrangements, and the 
Rev. and Mrs, C. S. Wright and 
many friends helped to make the 
outing a success.
The Rev. and Mrs. Wright and 
Infant daughter with Mr, and Mrs. 
Valentine and the Misses Valentino, 
have returned from a vacation at 
tho coast. Mr. Wright and Mr. Val­
entino also visited tho San Francisco 
Fair,
Mrs. A. Dobson and Patsy have 
gone for a holiday to Jasper, 
Extensive repairs aro being mndc 
to the railroad track at Oyama, an 
office and bunk car, and cook and 
dining car have been stationed by 
the packing houses for two weeks, 
Both packing houses arc working 
with a skeleton staff, packing ponrs 
and Grimes, another week should 
seo them in full swing,
Duncan Dewar has returned from 
Chicago, whore ho was attending 
on engineering school, He spent 
throe weeks In tholclty and visited 
tho largo parks, zoo, etc,, and was 
particularly Interested In tho flno 
aquarium.
Mrs, Adelo Shepherd has returned 
to Oyama oftor staying with her 
brother "Midge" Shepherd, In Ver­
non,
Mr, and Mrs, Luke Norman have 
luid us their guests, John Colder, 
and S, Work, teachers at the Henry 
Hudson and Hnyvlmv Schools, Van­
couver, Miss Joan Colder Is a guest 
this week,
M, M, Churchill, with Dorothy mid 
Jack, left for Calgary on Wednes­
day last, Mrs, Churchill mid her 
sister, Mrs, Ralph O, Halley, and 
Arnold, plan lo stay In Oyama for 
the present,
A bush lire on the government 
range above Oyama was reported 
last Wednesday, It was Immediately
or about 20, There had been some 
abrasions on the head but no frao 
lure there, collar bone on tho loft 
side end ribs on the left sldo had 
been broken, lungs had been pierced 
only slight abrasions on the all 
domen but many on the back, com 
pound frnoturu of the legs but no 
the feet, One largo artery In tin 
pelvis had been nut by something 
sharp, and hniqorrhngo from that 
laid caused death, The victim, v 
unconscious when found, it m 
staled,
dealt with before 
dnmngo was done,
be rewarded with a flakiness" and a 
distinctive flavor that will win you 
satisfying words of approval.
PURITY FLAKY PASTRY3 cups Purity Flour 1 cup shortening 
Y  teaspoon salt 1 cup cold waterMETHOD—1. Sift flour with salt, and cut in half the shortening until mixture is like fine meal; add water gradually, and mix thoroughly, 'using less than 1 cup of water if possible.2. Turn out on board, covered with very light sifting of flour and roll to }£-inch thickness.3. Spread remaining shortening on rolled dough; fold dough over 3 times and roll again to
J.
required thickness. Always keep dough at the Tuinbly stage. A dough nea1not flake up in the oven. 4. with water will ake in hot oven175 degrees: (If richer pastry is desired, use half butter and half shortening or more shortening.)
GET THE PURITY COOK-BOOKAfy  Purity Cook Book—£00 pages o f recipes and
baking hints, cloth bound—sent postpaid for 60c. 
Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited, Toronto.
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K
O F  C A N A D A
VERNON BRANCH S, STRACHAN, Manager
T H E  P R I Z E ? — a  n e w  " t a s t e  
t h r i l l  w i t h  y o u r  M a r t i n i  o r  
C o l l i n s ,  m a d e  w i t h  H i r a m  
W a l k e r ’s  L O N D O N  D R Y  G I N .
12 02, $ .95 25 02, $1.80 40 oz. $2.65
LONDON DRY GIN
P R O D U C T  OF  H I R A M  W A L K E R  & S O N S ,  C A N A D A
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by tho Liquor Control Board or by the
Government of British Cdlumbla. '
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B e fo r e  Y o u  In s u r e  
C o n s u l t
Association
One of the W orld’s Great 
Life Insurance Institutions. 
R e n o w n e d  for  Strength,  
S e r v i c e  a n d  S e c u r i t y  
Since 1871.
WESTBANK CO-OP NOW 
HAS DIESEL POWER
WESTBANK, B.C., Sept. 5.—West- 
bank Co-operative Growers have 
recently made alterations to their 
house here by extending the length 
of their grader to take care of the 
added tonnage they have this sea­
son, and have also installed a dei- 
sel engine large enough to take care 
of the entire load in the packing­
house. It had been hoped that 
electrical power would have been 
available, before these, alterations 
were. made, but it was found that 
no longer time could be wasted wait­
ing for the arrival of power in 
the district
TAR LAID DOWN <
AT LUMBY HELPFUL 
FOR DUSTY STREETS
S a l m o n  A r m  W i n s  
1 9 - 1 0  I n  V e r y  F a s t  
B o x l a  E n c o u n t e r
I t ’s Important 
To You
The personal well-being 
of every man, woman, and 
child in British Columbia 
is in direct ratio to their 
support of home industry.
"How can such a little 
thing as my failure' to 
specify "Made in B. C. 
Products" every time I 
make a purchase adversely 
affect me and my neigh­
bour?^ The answer to this 
question is a matter o f 
simple m u l t i p l i c a t i o n .
There are 790,000 .people 
living in British Columbia, 
each one with the privilege 
of exercising "free-will" to 
buy" B. C"”Products even as 
you.
Yes, indeed, it ’s import­
ant to you . . . to your 
neighbour . . .  to British 
Columbia . . . that y o u  
ALWAYS SPECIFY "MADE 
IN B. C  P R O D U C T S "  
when you make your day- 
by-day domestic purchases.




S. G. Bowebottom, 
Deputy Minister.
Honourable VT. J. Asselstine, 
Minister.
LUMBY;. B.C., Sept. 5.—The Lum- 
by roads were treated with an ad­
ditional layer , of tar recently and 
this certainly improves their ap­
pearance. and helps to keep down 
the dust, which is always bad at 
this time of the year.-
On Friday, August 25, a benefit 
dance was held in the Lumby Com­
munity Hall for Herman Laviolette, 
who was injured some time ago. A 
spread, which was raffled, was won 
by; Mrs. W. Shields.
On Wednesday, August 23, Miss 
EdytheJBurnham. of ynncrmvpr, nnri
4SHsHSca3*-S5£eftr of'DklncaivTeit'
for their homes after having visited 
Mr.' and Mrs. Nortean Denison,; of 
Creighton Valley, since- July.
After having visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Max Hoffman for several weeks, 
Gordon McMillan left last Friday 
for his home in Brookdale, Man. 
His brother, Billy; intends to pro­
long his visit for some time.
Lawrence Heinnie had the mis­
fortune to cut his knee badly with 
an axe last Wednesday, while mak­
ing poles near Trinity Valley hilL 
The new Lumby school room, 
■which is being constructed by Isaac 
Deschamps, is expected to be fin­
ished within the next. week. For 
the time being teachers Falconer 
and Wells will use the same room.
Miss Best and ar­
rived on Monday to take up their 
teaching duties. The new teacher, 
James Wells, of Vancouver, arrived 
in Lumby on Saturday.
Tteachers leaving for other schools 
were Lucy Hill for the Shuswap 
School and Earl Quesnel for Ver­
non. Mrs. George Falconer will sub­
stitute in Vernon for the month of 
September.
Harry Bumstead, of Oliver, spent 
the Labor Day week end in Lumby.
Margaret Wills. Of Ksla-m-sTira 
Lake, spent last week with her uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Derby.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Smith of 
lallooet, arrived cm Saturday to 
spend the Labor Day week end with 
Mr. and Mis. W. Shields.
Daphne Hawes left for her home 
in Penticton on Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Bessette, who drove 
her down.
Mr. and Mrs. Fenwick and family 
left rai Saturday for their home in 
Moose Jaw after haring spent seme 
time with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Law.
Helen arid Harold' Sakerileft last 
week end for their home in Moose 
Jaw. They had spent their summer 
holidays with their uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Law.
Miss Kaihline Keboway, of Van­
couver.'left: for her home on. August 
27 after haring spent a few .days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Wheeler 
and family;
Smart Passing Plays Gave 
Main Liners Victory 
Over Vernon
SALMON ARM, B.C.. Sept, 4.—In 
one of the fastest games seen in 
the Salmon Arm Arena this sea­
son, the home squad climbed a notch 
nearer the box-la play-offs by de­
feating the Vernon Kinsmen 19-10, 
last Friday night. The locals chang­
ed their tactics from the previous 
appearance against Kamloops on 
Tuesday night. No doubt their two 
and three men rushes with nice 
passing plays were responsible for 
the Salmon Arm win. The visitors 
displayed some real talent at times 
and'several good combination plays 
should have resulted in scores. .
Sheardown starred for the win­
ners with eight goals and two assists 
chalked np to his credit while O’­
Brian headed the visitors with three 
goals and one assist,
One of the nicest plays to be seen 
in any lacrosse game was made 
in the last quarter when Kennedy 
scored' on a double assist from 
-Mauudrell-and-Sheardow
B u s i n e s s  
a n d .  P r o f e s s i o n a l  
D i r e c t o r y
My
PHOXE
M . A , L IN C O L N
FOB
PAINTING — DECORATING 
-PAPER-HANGING , 
665 7th Street, Vernon 1
F . G .  d e W O L F
B. C, Land Surveyor and 
Chrfl Engineer
Office: FUxmanrfce Beading 




Free Estimates Given 
Phone 34S P.O. Box 34
C WYLIE
BUILDING & CONTRACTING
Alterations, RaroSwcod Floors 
Modern Kitchens 
iSS Bar&anl Ave. P.O. Box 41J
JOHN (OSTERTON
The game opened at a smart blip 
and only a few seconds had elapsed 
when Sheardown put a nice shot 
past Veteran Abbie Edwards in the 
Vernon nets and followed up with 
another. McKay from Hodgson and 
McKay from R, Morton and.Morton 
from Sinclair made the score five, 
to nil for Salmon Arm before 
Claughton drove a nice comer shot 
past Harvey for the’ visitors' first 
tally followed by a nice effort by 
O'Brian. Sheardown again found 
an opening to score and Hood slip­
ped one in for the visitors followed 
by Conley from an assist from 
O'Brian with McKay from Hodgson 
ending the quarter 7 to 4 for locals:
The second quarter was perhaps 
the fastest of the game with play 
going from end to end of the floor.
The Kinsmen failed to score in 
this quarter although R. Turner did 
manage to bounce one off his legs 
into his own riet which was credited 
to the visitors. The Vernon boys 
were entitled to more points on 
their play but the sterling perfor­
mance of Harvey in goal blocked 
several shots that were ear-marked 
for goals. Sinclair from Kennedy. 
Sheardown from Kennedy. Kennedy 
from Turner and Maundrell from 
Sheardown boosted the score to 11 
to 5 at half-way mark:
The third quarter saw Hood from 
Conley and Dobie score few the 
Visitors while the home-lads were 
ben efi tied by scores by Kennery 
from Edwards. Sheardown from 
Kennedy, Sheardown from Hodgson 
and Edwards from Hodgson.
The last quarter was featured by 
some smart- plays. O'Brian com­
bined with Hood to make one of 
the smartest scores of the evening 
followed by O'Brian on a solo. Con­
ley. assisted by ’Wills scored the 
visitors' last tally. Kennedy from 
'Maundrell and Sheardown followed 
by a beautiful solo rush by Ken 
Cummings and two tallies by Siear- 
down with assists from Turner and 
Kennedy ended the scoring with 
the main-liners coming out at the 
long end of a 19-10 score.
THE TEAMS
•Salmon Arm: Harvey. R. Turner, 
D. Sinclair. G. Haggles. .G. Kennedy.
RECORD CROP PEACHES 
IN ONTARIO AND B. C.
Bumper crops of peaches are 
being picked this season in 
Ontario and British Columbia. 
A preliminary estimate places 
the 1939 crop In Ontario at 
more than 650,000 bushels, a 
15 percent increase over the 
1938 crop, which was a good 
one, mid in British Columbia 
at 143,000 bushels, 10 percent 
more than last year. This 
year's peaches, now on : the ! 
market, are of the very high­
est quality, for conditions have 
been particularly favorable for 
producing large, luscious fruit.
Of all the fruit grown, none 
is more delectable nor more 
healthful as food than peach­
es, whether eaten just as they 
are picked sun-ripe from the 
trees as fresh fruit in peach 
salads, or in the many other 
ways they; can be served fresh. 
preserved, or even pjckled._In_.
every'w§ytoey“are~'defici6us.- 
: Canadian peaches cannot be 
excelled for flavor and qual­
ity. They can be bought now 
and until the end of Septem­
ber and are Isold in Canada 
by grade, the grades in the 
order of quality and size be­
ing—Select, No. 1, No. 2, or 
Domestic, and No. 3. The grade, 
mark is plainly indicated on 
the basket or other container.
SALMON ARM HOME IS 
DESTROYED BY FIRE
A FRIENDLY (HAT 
AMONG WOMEN
By One Of Them
FIRE OUTBREAKS AT 
MABEL LAKE STOPPED 
BY RAINY WEATHER
Really, the feeling among all of 
us, as we go to press, is that we 
don’t want to chat about anything, 
while these dark clouds are hover­
ing over us. which. if they break, 
will affect us, each and every one.
However, meals have to be pre­
pared, the children have to stmt 
school this week, our houses have 
to be kept in order. In other words, 
our business as homemakers must 
go on as usual.
I met a friend in Kamloops this 
week, and she suggested that we 
get together for a moment or two 
upon the subject which is in the 
hearts of us all just now. Talking 
things over is a great help. How­
ever heavy the burden; if it is 
shared, tire weight seems lessened 
somewhat. There is something about 
the airing of a problem which helps 
enormously.
nnvthiW * Vemon on Wednesday morning, re-
ri«r turning home with her sister, Miss thing which marks this crisis is that, j Walker who Unu hpenfrom day to day we hang on tfie 1 waiter.
Majority Of Crews In District 
Return —  Blaze Under 
Control
ENDERBY, B.C., Sept. 5.—An­
other fire was reported by Fire 
Warden S. Garrett to have started 
in the Wapp district at Mabel Lake. 
With damp weather continuing this 
week, fighters have the fire under 
control.
Practically all -the fire fighters 
have returned during the past few 
days as the Tappen and Kingfisher 
fires are now under control.
The Woman’s .Missionary Society 
held their first meeting following 
tlie summer holiday, at the home 
of Mrs. E. Dow on Friday after­
noon.
Mrs. M.. Ladner, of Salmon Arm, 
was a visitor to Enderby and Ash­
ton Creek on Wednesday afternoon. 
Miss Sally Walker motored to
news. Our nerves are on edge. Days 
which ordinarily pass uneventfully 
are now fraught with anxiety and 
dread. In times* of stress there is 
nothing to _equal the comfort of the 
.Good.Book.-and. somehow, its. agfc. 
"j did philosophy seems'to.fiTour pres-
\ visiting for a short time at U. S.
Building Partly Covered By 
Insurance But Contents 
Not Insured
SALMON ARM. B.C., Sept. 5.— 
Fire completely destroyed the home 
of Mr. and Mis. T. Bennetts. Lake- 
shore Road, on Sunday night, Sep­
tember 3.
The family were all out at the 
time of fire, haring gone down to 
the CJPjR. depot. Flames were no­
ticed and Mrs. Bennetts and son, 
David, drove quickly back home and 
arrived to tame to see the structure 
collapsing.
The flames increased so rapidly 
that it was impossible to . salvage 
any of the contents, which includ­
ed approximately $50 to cash. The 
house was owned by Mrs. G. Christie 
and was partly covered by insur­
ance. but no insurance was carried 
on the contents.
The origin of the fire is unknown 
as there had been no fire to the 
stove for several hours preriots to 
the outbreak. Some of the neigh­
bors who were first- to arrive on 
the scene were of the opinion that 
the Sames originated to,the'pantry 
but from what cause they were un­
able to determine.
points.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robins left 
on Tuesday morning to return to 
their home at Vancouver, after 
spending a week's vacation visiting 
fi;~Uie'-Kome: bF
____;* j____________ - . . Mrs-.’H. Woollam. and brother, Jim
enlnefS ’2 ? ê ’1,t, 1LPr0n̂ in.ed7hat ^ k .  and other friends and rel- -our strength shall be as our day.’ I’ J r*
R is quite notable how many^imes | NommV hanfonh left Enderbv we dre told not- to trv to probe the i , *r . y r: -future. "Boast' not 'thyself of to- j Sunday morning for Tacoma,
morrow.” “Take no thought of the 1 ? as^ n®lon'. remain mmorrow.” "Sufficient unto the dav 1 T3C0n-3 during the next, few months
is the evil thereof." ' !,J.° c5mI:mue hls course m book-_ • , - iThere is a very old verse which ; some of the pupils from file En- 
cornes to mind as I write, and which j derby High School motored to tCe- 
I will leave with you. It is this: ! lowna and Revelstoke last week to
. , , , . ; take file matriculation supplemental"Lord for tomorrow and ns needs, j examinations.
I do not pray. j Mrs. H. L. Lantz and children
But, keep me. guiae me, .ove me j returned home this week, after
, “ >ry . ... j spending the summer vacation at■ Just for today. j their cabin at Mabel Lake.
. . . , . . „ . . I Miss Margaret Frazer, RN„ hasA great deal. is continually being ibeen visiting during the past week 
wntten and said about clothes; and | a: the home of her father, John
while the female of the species cor,- yrarer. Miss Frazer has been nurs- 
unue to inhabit. this earth of ours, j j^g in victoria during the past year, 
her raiment will be subject to con- i f0jj0rvmg her visit will return 
lecture and discussion until the end > viewio
S ^ S '. .R .N ,  employedSynonymous inth the Biblical . ^  trie nursing staff in the Ender-
General Hospital visited at herconsidered i home in Revelstoke over the holidav
I week end.
F U E L S
GET DRY FUEL NOW AND SAVE MONEY
Sawdust .................   ....:.........Per Unit $4 00
........................................  Per Load $3.00
Pry_.SIabs,,............■-•"■--■•••--•-•-----••-.•---Per, Load $3.50
10% Discount on 5 Loads or more.
■■■■■, Cash on Delivery '
Can guarantee your Fuel Deliveries
V E R N O N  B O X  &  P I N E  
L U M B E R  C O .  L I M I T E D
PHONE 191
KRISPIES m e a n fru t a tF te a Jtyu t!
| TREES BLOWN DOWN
BY HEAVY WINDSTORM
ancient recorder as worthy of. men­
tion. "Figleaves . T. ”
I have always been of the opinion 
that it is our duty to make the best
___ of ourselves, j
CLOTHES MAKE both for our:
THE WOMAN own sakes, and | ^ TA , x__
for the effect ®-c ~ Sept- 2.—The
if has on those around us. If you "-C--1-:"d School re-opened for the 
have a nice figure, an attractive j term on September 5. Miss 
face, remember God gave then to! -'lGains- 0l Kelowna, has .been en-
you, and look after them if you 
can. Accentuate your good points. 
All the same, clothes occupy far
gaged as teacher. Sixteen pupils are 
enrolled.
The hesYy wmd pn Tuesday did
Gordon Gray, of Vancouver, who ®bealcowii, C. Maundrell, K. Cum-S- -_J. _ _ ... ’n̂?T'CT« 7? XlfYVrTJVn. TLT TTAXetcem >ris the new teacher at. Creighton 
Valley., arrived on Friday to take 
up his teaching duties.
C. D. Bloom left on Tuesday 
morning for Vancouver on a busi­
ness trip.
NEW PARK FORMED
mines, R. Morion. W. Hodgson. M. 
McKay. P. Calvert, R. Edwards.
Vernon: A. Edwards, G. Sparrow, 
Turnbull Wills. Conley, Hood, 
O'Brian, McLaughlin. E.: Green, G. 
Claughton, Dobie.
OLIVER, B.C„ Sept, A—Through 
the efforts of the TVstalinda Ocm-' 
munity Club the Provincial govern­
ment has formed the Testalinda 
Part, and appointed the following 
members of the park board: F. W. 
Hack, I. R, Brown. R. MacPherscn. 
A, G&rrish, and A. Wagner. The j 
park area, consisting of several acres, 
lies along the main highway about 
six miles south of Oliver, and close 
to Testalinda school, Tlie parks 
board intend to carry out a pro­
gram of planting shade trees and 
general improvement of the park.
CAMP McKINNEY MINE 
NOW FREE OF WATER
RUTLAND.
Rutland ball team won another high 
class contest on Sunday;. September 
3, when they defeated the Pentic­
ton Legion team T-0 on the Pentic­
ton diamond,; The game, had many 
exciting moments when both sides 
had bases loaded but. were unable 
to score. Penticton had' a runner 
cm third in the last, half of the 
ninth with only one away, but could
__ not, drive to the tying run. Henrv
OLIVER, B.C. Sept. 5—After ' Wostradowski and Paul Bach shared 
months of steady operation the i pitching for Rutland while Fred
too important, a place to the lives ' damage to building and stacks, 
of some women. They become an | â P. i3'°'R̂n§ down small trees, 
obsession to them; and are j Uunng the storm of last week, A.
the people whom you nearly alwavs ! ^ ans0D the misfortune to have 
find are constantly adding to their a 5?^ lightning,
wardrobes cheap and shoddy gar-1' Mr- 311,3 Mrs- Bai Dickinson, of 
ments supposed -̂ -marked down” a t! *̂eTa011- spent Sunday with Mr. and 
sales, and to which they neved look j ^  Xeal. 
well-dressed, nor do these garments j .->uss ^ontue Prowse. who has been 
usually stand tro to >verydav wear !T3sitj11" ^  the district, has returned 
and tear. , ’ . ' ' 1 to her home to yeraon.
'We hear a lot about dictatorshio i S32338 threshing has been done in 
of fashion. We follow blindly to ha-j neighborhood and the yield is 
wake, regardless of the figure of fun • Et>t 35 =°?d 35 expected owing to 
some make to very short skirts, for I ^  weather of July and
example, when their leas are cat the !eai3-" August. However; some fields 
B C Sent s _Tho Plump side. Again the much, and I arf lowing a good yield.
-  ^ -51 justly, maligned hats of this sea-* ■,Miss 1313 Sharpe, who has spent
RUTLAND BASEBALLERS 
WIN AT PENTICTON
Listen to Rice Krispies begging 
you to eat them! “Pop-crackle- 
snap” say those crisp, honej- 
coloured bubbles, as you pour 
on the cream.
No wonder Junior goes for 
Kellogg’s Rice Krispies—no 
wonder, the whole family doesl 
Let Krispies bring FON to your 
breakfast table too—as they are 
doing in thousands of other Cana­
dian homes I Order from your 
grocer today. Made only by 
Kellogg’s in London, Canada.
T H E  W O R L D 'S  G O O D NEW S
will come to your home every day through
T H E  C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  M O N ITO R
A n  In tern a tio n a l D a ily  Newspaper
1 êongfanctlTO doings. .The Monitor- !10.1 exploit ttpae or sensation; neither̂  does It Ignore them. 
Ci01IfctlTtIy with UteIIn Peatnres tor busy men and̂ U the_ lan'.ifyf including the Weeidy Magazine' SectlonT
The Christian Science Publishing Society ”One. Norway Street. Boston, Massachusetts ^
* period "̂' my subscrlBt,on 40 The Christian Science Monitor lor
cta\,'fr̂ fe*̂ ?'00 .# I?ontl>s 86 00 s months S3.00 1 month $100Saturday Issue. Including Magazine Seotion: 1 year S2.60. 6 issues 25c
Sample Copy on ’Request
VERNON A DISTRICT AGENT 




Meet fourth Towutay 
of «wh (dcoUv VUSt- 
tag brvthrea cordi­
ally Ir.riloi toafiend, 
C, A. Me WILLIAMS 
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Heavy Work
A  solution • off Gillrtt'a Pure 
Flake Lye will take the 
drudgery out of dozens of tasks. 
It dears dogged drains . . . lifts 
grease and hard-baked food off 
pots and pans . . .  It saves rob­
bing and scrubbing because it 
cuts through dirt in a  jiffy. Keep 
a tin handy.
pumps a* the (3d Cariboo gold mine. 
Camp McKinney, were shut down a 
few days ago when de-watering of 
the property was completed.
De-watering the old mine, which 
shut, down more than SCI years ago' 
after operating steadily" for ten 
years, was a big job. The workings 
are more than .'.M feet deep, and 
contain huge slopes indicating that, 
virtually all the ore had been re- 
moiMS as Jar as mining opera liens 
had been extended.
The Pioneer G<3d Mines of Bridge 
River, the company now controlling 
the property and doing the re­
clamation work, are doing thorough 
sampling of the mine.
Moebes chucked the entire game for 
the Penticton Legion nine. The 
game was an exhibition contest, held 
in connection with the K.P. Labor 
Day week end activities. The Rut­
land team plays next Sunday again; t 
Westbank in the first game of the 
final play-off aeries for the South 
Okanagan League cup.
The swimming pool, pavilion was 
the scene of another successful 
dance cm Thursday evening last. 
The pavilion and pool have been 
wired for electric light from the 
proceeds of the enjoyable series ol 
little dances held in the pavilion, 
'i Tills last, dance will be the final 
■I one for the season.
FtB tOOnit-DaQIlkn'iLetBatain kum (in> iwamTii dtaKraw<0«rt «inno»a dnura . . . tmp> out-ioimn (tan and oAnima tq-OoKTumx0» comma «f ita <*am . . dm  n fol-To. t a n  (4 tab. Send In ■ in* OUTS' »  ItamAardl Dtalt Lad, *'* nM[ Uaw Sum. Om
Patient Cheerfulness 
Of Chinese People In 
Warfare Is Wonderful”
—MRS. CAMPBELL-BROWNFormer Vemon Woman Tells* 
Of Observations In 
The Orient
In the past two ro;oihs that have 
elapicd smee pubhoatacn cf her last 
letter to T»te Veroccj News. Mrs, L 
Campbell Rrowa, lonaetrty ol Ver­
non and Oj’aa.h. has been tr-aveiltog 
to Southern Futlon jwwtooe ol 
China,
In wrttsag to this pa,per under 
date oj June 29, Mrs Caaspbeffl- 
lireur. .‘■sj’J that etetyanerv ihe has 
ben most h.-iir,ieta,bly iwerved and 
ha; spoken to scene 55 Christian 
ci.'c'.rtvgatacc.s. -'The Fukien news­
papers, ever itnoe 1 arrived, have 
gaven me unasked publicity and it 
has acciehcw caught attention that 
ruth an old weenan should hate 
occne io Jar. at her own cost, to try 
to help China to remodel heraeM.-
- Fukten coast ictcns atid nUages 
during theme two menths hate been 
passing th:v»jgh a time cl misery. 
Fianes droning ctvtheiad. no cne 
kiipamg tchen ce -where there devil­
ish burdtm wUl be djvpg«ptd. The
jeecident cn the local news shm Jcr 
any account ol etents. (The efficient 
Chinese postal officials however hat e 
epetaed a ronmd-about route round 
inland to the coast and jnstenday 
and the day bclare, I was cnerjoyed 
to receive a snoetth or stx verts' 
letters"
The writer then describe* at 
lengih a journey she undertook 
otw mountain roads to the English 
Presbjierian Misisucn to Chuanchow. 
5’iukien, where she is teaching, help-' 
tog the depOMed staff.
Each morning Mrs. Campbell- 
Brown teaches, throe eiuoaiea. ictr 
Uiroe-iTuarteTS of an hour each 
and dce» reading to the alienations
"'The Japanese reem d«enn»td 
to make ar-UUans to Fukien; I 
imagine to impress thetr hcicae 
jxtctple, Focchow. which is not Jar
son—no one could say they were ■ ;''e at the home pf her
becoming, except, perhaps "to the i S-^^F^rcuts, Mr. and Mrs. Puckett, 
very young, who, when all is said ! h3S ^toraea to Vernon. ;
and done, can wear practically any- ’ ----------------------- -—
thing and get away with it. But ; OKANAGAN'S OGOPOGO 
we are not all young; and those ol ccpN at ppA rm  Akir» us who are, tmlommately cannot ! ”  rtALrlLAND
remain so. j -----------
A lot ol you will not agree with 1 PEACHLAND. B.C.. Sept. 5 The
me. but, I know seme ol you do; j Ogopogo. alter an absence of over 
tand those of you who suffer, just ;a made an appearance here
think it, over.i but how attractive is 
the I appearance of those young 
women who wear nurses’ uniform? 
Also the uniform of. those few for­
tunate girts who are finding a niche 
lor themselves as stewardesses on 
air-ships? Some uniforms. I will 
admit, are Unnecessarily frumpy, 
but those are to the minority; and" 
generally speaking, are certainly 
very becoming. And not to be over­
looked is the perfection of cleanli­
ness and grooming, which is half 
the tattle, whatever your age or get-up.
Admitted, then, that, uniforms are 
to the mam. becoming, what is their 
more women would dress more plain­
ly they would loch much smarter and 
they would look much smarter and 
nicer. The tailored suit with wash­
able shin, the conservative alter- 
noon dress, the quiet, evening gown. 
It is an economy semetimes to pur­
chase your material and have a 
garment made, rather than buy 
something you really don’t care 
much lor ready to wear. One outfit 
which really becomes vou—even 
though St may cost a liule more, is 
worth two or three -hi.fie dresses'
last Wednesday, August 30, and was 
reen by a dozen men returning from 
the Osprey Lake fire.
The lake was calm and as the 
truck load ol fire fighters came 
down the Princeton road, they saw 
a violent commotion in the water 
with about six leet of the creature out ol the water.
The truck was stopped and the 
men got a good view of Ogopogo 
before it dived and disappeared from sight.
„ A1! TiK\.saw 15 3r<“ convinced that it could be nothing else but the 
.Ogopogo. with its serpent like body 
about six feet out ol the water 
Because of the distance from the 
shore none were able to see the head clearly.
being reminded to these Frontier 
days, wore the type and number ol 
undergarments which were the 
style to iheir day and age? And if 
so, wlri! ol the torture of the wearer 
to Use goed old summer time?" Or 
perhaps the modem August does its 
Muff with more enthusiasm than Mhe Augusts of 1800._-,, Our Door
"picked up" at acme I T?* ,h(Mr lo”K Mlrl.s
W  fc*A very ordinary, and nere: wl,1>
well-dreaisKd. • no1 ̂  M Uw ! \
oi : ̂ d e r ^ e n ts a Ano,^r"iattaem
whfi^fr thosestacking to coe oc3;.,- Kkra-e untei ofyerj are able to liave a large ward- toe dajv lfter an! "were
Jobe. Don't indulge in ocaispicuous 1 Meet women
! i-k« a r .T S k «  Of theTr metT-folkbe used with one outfit Ancthe- •••m
thing lx, wear odors which su’i 11 'hvl j  Mos' nu‘n.
you, rather than sewrothtog bizarre wwian with n,’\n.K M,u « 
became n  u  toe style. Chanrcauv 2 ^ ”. I 1.*” cri*>* touches,
mulbrnr, japccnca. luschia and I matirials Bl" 'cs Plftlnevert toauve—all popuUx « im  to;; , White
jear are by no means txccmmg ! oui i l t  I
to toe majority ol wemta. Then . • ln «‘h<er.
S , UKhare ̂  IZ Z ! * ™ 7  W * ^ " ^ " ‘̂ 5 ’-
•»b«to*bcrjt* of toe «riga m toew care when they are
pcrpularity wifi be fhorUixed’cn'toa",1 He* Ma^w^eL?* 
account, and. toeselcre. it is po« i adian ttr 'ir * on >cr Cai'-
economy to brjy gwrinmu or acces- j have any ‘ii*’ dltl not
tortus to th«c shades unless y e n ’, n r Presses
cm affoed revertd, cc the occasion 
a very sproaaa one, And den t wear 
ccBtume jewellery and bouquet; oc 
artificial dowers indiscriminately, cc
or ensembles. UMtally one color In
lanre °! ,Jlc U!'>'ers(i|l*rit> of patterned materials think
l^rwt b<h*uu(ul ^  «'»>! W dll.
Alter all, *o want peojwe to look 
us, to appro cute what good 
I»tou we have, and n o tV  m l  
clothes, which riiould be to us riS » setting is to a gTni ’ M
*Mmr sPUeePn> tyn «a Am mnt.
m t* sm e* i* n ty tem n tr* m e n e* m ,
, . - ----- outward andThe Jayiane-e artritty at Kar-1 they an escaped,, mert of them hate 
lang-siu Swatcw and now rvxMhow. i been mates. We are tokl dtrocitty 
ariih the bix.kad.ing cf all toe] the siren sounds toe warning to 
obart. ha; made traucChng, and e»„ * make for ahrCter tsader trews and 
penally ;vutal cxnmunscatacna bushesa of wtsxh there are plenty 
stsy difficult, and lee a trwnto no | arownd. In CKXiumqaenre <4 tome 
letteri cc neTnpapesrs frees oatuade j ( r tm  the low of life in reitr 
thro«ugh. so we hate been «5e*f raid* Is ahacmt r,a  -
to nana it to the pceiecit ■ jsenallv !• ti,« " "wn’ " ’ day. however, fee neat undereea* tu ir«■,» , ? 'J'}»ed States, Mu-r 
I a  any cf ycr Ma^ty? ln ,M,Wlctoe CiasaiHAes w t  wore hack in isu ' i i-f-V-
cc toe eUabccateCy rtarohed r t !it th5l f ‘,' that
pnoraau cf toe turn cl the cer- i.-uch an « l w\’ ,hp CAJ<>. <o 
W  Th ear ncflhtog abaut u  r) '™ '  ■ «»« manu-
retquirtag so math labor, both to dt~a*p? ' kwi> UP *1«h the
***»®*«»*ro and trjtepp i weindre' j _
U our forefa theta, ofwhcaa we are I '  our ‘Uecuotute,* Ctousiiv Roeetnary,
BUCK&WHIJE
$ s  fb *> c v 7c £ /
m advertisement is not published or displayed by tlie Liquor
Connol Board, or by tlie Province of British Columbia.
T H E  F A R M
“ T1  s e e  y o u ’r e  d o i n g  a  l o t  o f  w o r k ,  
H e n r y ,  o n  t l i e  o l d  h o m e s t e a d  a n d  
a b o u t  t h e  f a r m .  D i d  y o u  c o m e  i n t o  
a  l e g a c y ? "
" N o  s i r ,  I  g o t  a  H o m e  I m p r o v e m e n t  
L o a n  f r o m  t h e  D a n k  o f  M o m  r e a l .  
A  s i m p l e  m a t t e r — , n o  f u s s  o r  b o t h e r .  
T l i e  r a t e s  a r e  l o w ,  a n d  I ’m  p a y i n g  
I t  b a c k  b y  i n s t a l m e n t s . "
Home Improvement Loans...  obtainable 
»t $L25 per $ 100 repayable in twelve
monthly instalments, For borrowers with -»___
seasonal incomes repayment may be made In oilirt 
convenient periodic instalments, Ask for our folder.i
B A N K  O F  M O N T R E A L
ESTABLISHED IOI7
'y j ia ttk  «mAm « 4m a il aooomU a t* u*Jc6m *"




Salvation Army's New General
The Genuine
R a n d a ll  P ic k in g  B u c k e t
The Bucket that does not bruise the fruit.
Program Forms Welc o m e 
Break in Orchard 
Work A t School
Manufactured in our own shop.
Extra skirts, straps and ropes in stock at all times.
PICKING LADDERS
Larsen Type— the ladder that is better.
Made from selected materials and carried in all 
lengths.
V E R N O N  H A R D W A R E
COM PANY LIM ITED
Builders’ Supplies, Furniture, Plumbing: & Tinsmi thing 
“THE PIONEER HARDWARE”




And For• ■ i . '
H o u s e h o l d  U s e
Also All Other Kinds 
Wholesale & R etail'
The sports day held recently at 
Fintry for the part of Fairbridge 
boys who are spending the summer 
on this beautiful estate was a huge 
success and a welcome break in the 
orchard work, which is the main 
purpose of their stay.
Under the watchful eye of the 
former owner, Capt. J. C. Dun- 
Waters, the lawns surrounding the 
house underwent a complete trans­
formation during the previous week. 
Flights of iiurdles made from poplar 
poles sprung up overnight; boards 
were strung on stout cross-bars; 
nets were pegged tightly to the turf 
and red flags blossomed at starting 
and finishing posts. The stage 
setting was complete when two 
tables appeared underneath the 
gigantic bull pine which dominates 
the centre of the lawns, the one 
loaded with prizes, the other with 
hot dogs and ginger pop and cake. 
Introduce into this picture twenty- 
three sunburnt. excited little boys 
and three equally excited girls, set 
it down beside the waters of Okan­
agan Lake and one has a truly 
stirring scene.
Vernon Fruit Union
Seventh St. Phone 181 Vernon, B. C.
" CaptrDunWatenfl an old President 
of the Cambridge Athletic Union 
and a holder of at least one track 
record, acted as starter; the children 
did the rest. Spectators agreed that 
the prowess and\ spirit shown 
throughout the games by all the 
boys was most inspiring and the 
outstanding factor that made the 
days’s sport a huge success.
The program was not without its 
funny side. The races included not 
only the usual track events such as 
hurdles, hundred yards relays, etc., 
but a horse and jockey race which 
would have rivalled the Derby, and 
a feeding race which ended in 
miniature explosions as boys with 
their mouths stuffed full of cracker 
biscuts tried to whistle the first bar 
of “Pop Goes the Weasel.’
'S The two: outstanding events of 
the day. however, were the hill race 
and the obstacle race, the former 
involving a stiff quarter-mile climb 
up a steep gravelly slope and back 
to the starting point, the latter a 
series of ropes, boards, nets and 
hurdles, ending in a 50-yard swim 
in the lake.
- It is significant that both were 
won by the same boy and he by no 
means the oldest of the competitors. 
It is also interesting to note that 
this boy’s birthplace was in Cumber' 
land, • not 30 miles ,from the hos- 
tqric Grassmere, the venue of the 
most famous hill racers in Great 
Britain.
The day came to . an end with 
prize-giving and tea served by Mrs. 
Angus Gray, of Fintry, Mrs. Gray,
Meat Specials
Wing Roast Beef, lb............... 21o
COOKED HAM Lb. 49c #
Lamb Shoulder Roasts, lb. ..:...17c
Pork Shoulder Roasts, lb........ IGo
Pork Liver, lb....................  9c
Lard, lb. .....     10c
Polish Sausage, 2 lbs. .......... ..35c
SMOKED JOWLS lb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16c
PORK ROLLS .................................. ......................Lb. 28o
WEINERS ........... .......... .... ........ ................................Lb. 23c
(Fresh Fish Friday)
S T O R E  S P E C I A L S
BAKEASY—  





CHERUB MILK—  
Tall Tins ..........3 tins 2 5 c
W estminster Tissue 
2  rolls ..................... 11c
Old Dutch Cleanser—
3 for 2 5 c
MIRACLE W HIP—  
32-oz., each .......... 4 4 c
Smith Florida Grape­
fruit Juice, 5 0 -o z ...... 19c
EXCELLO COFFEE—  
Very finest, lb. ......... 2 7 c
Commissioner George Carpenter, now territorial commander'for I 
Canada, has been elected commander of the Salvation Army by the 
grand council meeting in secret session in London, England. He will 
succeed General Evangeline Booth who retires this October. General 
Carpenter was born in Australia but has been many years in Canada.
r m m *
S i l v e r  S h i e l d  I s  W o n  
B y  C i t y  M a r k s m e n I
'Last ShoQj; Until Peace 
Comes Again" Is Held 
At Summerland .
CATHOLIC ORGANIZATION 
H O  L D S ENTERTAINMENT
of Fairbridge and Mrs, Hance, also 
of-Fairbridgei- It was a pretty-secene- 
underneath the big pine as each 
child came up to receive his or her 
prize from the hands of Mrs. Dun 
Waters, and the fitting climax came 
with -three ringing cheers and 
“Tiger” for the Laird of Fintry, 
whose generosity had made such a 
day possible.
Among visitors were the Hon. 
Grote Stirling, M.P., and Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Whitehead, of Vernon.
KELOWNA, B.C., Sept. 5.—The 
last Tifle meet likely to be held for 
the duration of the war took place 
at the Summerland range on Sun­
day, when “C” Squadron, 1st B.C. 
Dragoons, Rifle Association held 
their annual shoot. Had the dec­
laration of war come a day sooner 
instead of a few hours before the 
time set for the event, the .shoot 
probably would have been cancelled.
Thirty competitors attended, in­
cluding two ladies. Owing to a 
number of militiamen having been 
mobilized already for guard duties, 
the representation of points .outside, 
of Summerland was curtailed mate­
rially. Kamloops was unable to send 
a team, Vernon had five represen­
tatives,‘’Kelowna eight and Arm- 
-Strong-three,
The Vernon Catholic Youth Or­
ganization was host to 150 Catholic 
young people who came up from 
Kelowna, Oyama, and Lumby for 
a dance and entertainment in the 
Bums Hall on Thursday, August 21.
Contributing to the evening’s suc­
cess was a skit put oil by four V e r ­
n o n  members: the Misses Frances 
Daem, Frances Livingstone, Eileen 
Conroy, and Phyllis Daem. Novelty 
dances were rendered bv the Liv.
PLUM JAM—4-lb. tin ........39c
VANILLA or LEMON 4Q. 
EXTRACTS—2-oz., each .... 1*1 
PICKLES—Sweet or Sour. 9 r ,
28-oz., each ............  .....
SPICES—Assorted, 2 tins for 15c
VINEGAR—White, gal. .......55c
Malt, gal. .....;...... ............ 95c
Please Bring Your Own 
Container.
CORN STARCH—Pkt. .......10c
Best Foods Pickles, jar ........33c
JELLO, asstd. flavors 2 for 13c 
ROLLED OATS—6-lb. sack 29c 
PALM TOFFEES—Lb. ........25c
O v a l tin e
ingstone sisters, and Miss Mary ] 
Berska, Vernon; and Edward Bed­
ford, Kelowna.
_ The Very- Rev.' Father McKenzie, I 
of Kelowna, Rev. Father Gragg, of 
Lumby, and Rev. Father Kane, Ver­
non, were special guests of honor.
16-oz. .98c 
8 -oz. ....58c 
“4-oz. ... 38c
CODLING MOTH SPRAY 
AT WESTBANK PROVES 
EFFICIENT IN 1939
Menace’ Described As 
Than For Many 
Years Past
Less
WESTBANK, B.C., Sept. 4.—The 
I packing houses here have practically 
finished the early packing of pears 
and earlier varieties of apples, and 
are waiting the start of the Moo 
I season.
The codling moth menace is less 
| in the Westbank district than for 
many years, and it is thought that 
the season is too lato now for any 
great damage. Thorough spraying
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control hLi^particularly offectlvo^Ws year]Hnnrrl L«t AUa a# T7mI 4-1 nVt 0/\TiiM\lila • I , . . * . . * ■ . . . .  • ■ ,'
Team competition centred on a 
handsome silver shield, provided by 
“C” Squadron, 1st B.C. Dragoons, 
R. A. to replace the Summerland 
Shield, which had been handed over 
to the B. C. Inland Rifle Associa­
tion as legitimate successor of the 
pre-war Okanagan Rifle Associa­
tion.
At 200 yards, Summerland-Pen- 
ticton No. 1 and Vernon tied for 
first place with 152 points each, 
then followed Kelowna and Sum­
merland-Penticton No. 3 . with 149 
points each, Summerland-Penticton 
No. 2, 145, and a composite team 
consisting of three Kelowna com' 
petitors and two from Armstrong, 
124.
At 500 yards, Kelowna made a 
fine showing, running up a total of 
164 points. Next came Vernon, 162; 
Summerland-Penticton No. 1, 158; 
Summerland-Penticton Nos. 2 and 
156 each, and Kelowna-Arm- 
strong, 122,
The match had now reached an
SALMON ARM MAN 
IS VICTIM OF BAD 
SCALDING ACCIDENT!
DATES-̂ CIean, Moist, 2 lbs. 15c
WALNUT, Pieces, lb....... .....25c
PRUNES, Med. size, 2 lbs. 19c 
Macaroni, Ready Cut, 2 lbs. 15c
CHEESE—Mild, lb.. ...... ......15c
LEMON OIL—Makes your fur­
niture shine.
12-oz. Bottle ..... I l l
EUREKA BLEACH— *  •%.
For Whiter Clothes, bottle IZC
NALLEY'S
SALAD TIME DRESSING
12-oz. jar ....  ........... .....A il












Crate ............ k........... ## l
WATERMELON—Lb.......... 2c
BANANAS—3 lbs. .... ........25c
GRAPEFRUIT—Doz....... ...29c
LEMONS—Large size. 1 1 .
Dozen ................  ... A J l
APPLES—Wealthies, 6 lbs. I9c 
GRAPES—Seedless, lb..... 10c
Vegetab les
TOMATOES—Bskt., 5 lbs. 15c 
CARROTS or BEETS— 1 .
Bunch ..... L\
CELERY—Crisp, Tender I .
Lb. ........    4C
LETTUCE—Large, firm. A#
2 for ......    71
ONIONS—Firm ....5 lbs. 10c
•«!< mm
' s n i
. r / 4 ?
f ! l » ;
RED ARROW
Sodas, pkg.  ...........19c
Wooden Box ........ 37c
Graham Wafers pkg. 2 1 c 
Sandwich Biscuits, lb. 19c
({Si
Pi
% '> 4 .
. v
?K“ .:
MEMBA PECTIN—Pkg......  14c
MEMBA SEALS—Pkg. ... 9c
‘JELSRITETorprcserving.-Vif----
Bottle ...... ... ...... L I t
Mexicalli* Chilli Con Came 4 Aj
Tin ...................... 171
Mexicalli Tamales, tin .......23c
C r is c o
3-lbs. .63c! 
1-lb. 23c
F R Y  S  C O C O A
ROYAL CROWN SOAP— 4A. 
With Fine Comb, 4 bars I Yl 
ROYAL CROWN ^
WASHING POWDER—Pkg..
23cROBIN HOOD OATS—Silverware, pkg........ ....
AIRWAY TEA—Lb.............. 43c
AIRWAY COFFEE—Lb. ,25c 
TOMATOES—Bulmans 4A.
2 % ’s  ........................ 2 for 171
Lux Flakes, large pkg. each 21c 
Aylmer Peas, sieve 5 ---- 1A,
Dr. Jackson’s Meal, pkg......  33c
MATCHES—3 boxes for ....25c
PORK & BEANS— i r .
Aylmer, 16-oz. ....3 fo rZ jl
BEANS—Green Wax 2 for- 19c 
SLOANES MALT
_3-lb.-tin,-each-...... ,........-...-..$1.05





BRAWN—1-lb......... .......  23c
BAKED BEANS—1-lb. ....... 14c
Pink Seal 
Fancy
Vz-lb. tin ....9c 
Red Seal, l 's  
T in .............25c
T S S S tm S f
PILCHARDS—Tall tins .....11c
WHITE SEAL SALMON, l’s 9c
PALMOLIVE SOAP—
Giant size bars, 3 for .
1 Super Suds,
2 Bars Palmolive Soap
(With Coupon)








Boiling W ater Splashed Over] 




Mrr and Mrs; G. Robertson left I
intensely interesting stage. With the I M ^ w e e 'k  orTo in" V^ouve* 
final distance of 600 yards to fire, and Coast points V
the score stood: Vernon, 314; Ke- | Mrs. Scatchard' and children, of
Kamloops, are visiting at the home
J’ qic’ ®ummerJand-Pent(cton of Reeve and Mrs. M. Damgaard. No. 3, 305; Summerland-Penticton b
No. 2, 301; Kelowna-Armstrong, 246. 
The last team was the only one 
that definitely had no chance to 
win.
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
T h e  W a r  M e m o r i a l  A t  
L a v i n g t o n  W a s  U n v e i l e d  
E x a c t l y  2 0  Y e a r s  A g o
WINSTON, B,0„ Sopt, 2,-Many 
older residents 0f the district will 
»o recalling a touching inoldont this 
wonth, of |,ho unvolllng of tho
tevlngten War Momorlnl, In honor 
o thoso bravo men, who gave the 
Buprcmo_ saerinoo on tho Hold of
Duko'nf w }r,nco of Wftles> now Windsor, on a lour through
Vnlloy, kindly oon- 
imrt *,.0."nv,lli Uio Memorial whloh 
oomploled, oxaotly 20
bor, loin" Ulll‘ monthl ln s°lltcln- 
r n i t i , (lrly' nn Interested groupwnlted bavo-lu'aded, tho nrrlynl o'f 
iJ? W'ncss and parly nooompnn-
li!l m.P',",1II'0V0 nnrt Oonnolllora of MuntaUmuty of Coldstream,
Bmii ? r° (!;,°!ll)nm presented John ' -■in-’ly known ns “Scotty," 
saw n.„ ,,fi" winH wont oversons nnd 
other!10.iHi'l|>r,,!no w'(n'llloo, nnd many 
h ie  n "«r,110°k lmn(la With tho b let lm conoludod n
which il ''’'ProHHlvo little florvloo 
by r fi vividly romomborod 
trlci i, ','w ,!'mimlnln(i In tho dls. 
% u"»1' blmo,
•“ “ """TW h,ui rocontly boon u„. names painted lnronovftted, uu,
,lllwni «« that passing
lilnek "i,'.;1, "I1" “I'incH ai te  
itpi..—. ''illei'inu, weodH out, and
rohd ui°
l,1'0URh hlayUUUI him from nni.lim u.,.<,, . ...... ...... . agolit iiin'frJt n , m noUvo "nrvlco oyer in v?,' ’ val'inlenred and went 
still „ ' "Hlll,ul nn "look out" duty, 
and w!! ""M ln. Hnrvo llln country, 
t0 r?l,irn «afolyhnwovlr ’’ Ifl to his rest,v"' "'oih years ago, but hisjnemoiy slUl remains, ns ono who 
II who know him, and 
i-i'Hont crisis, all trust 
(luvotlon will bo an
Utrmin i , ,y "<> «
Ills loyal 1"’ nrlflls' a" trustexsm niJ"L"; n|  
hi enllei’i r"w,,(l ,,y wl'o may need, ’ heeessnry, hi "
,!IT' 2nd n,M,R,
as it is reported that where old, 
abandoned orchard trees have been 
seen lately, any apples on them aro 
riddled with worm-holes.
Mrs, F. Johnson and her son, 
Arthur, returned by car from Van­
couver on Thursday, August 31, 
where they were called during, tho 
provlous week to tho bedsldo of 
Fred Johnson, who, following nn 
operation, was critically ill. When 
Mrs. Johnson and her son loft tho 
Coast city, Mr. Johnson was slightly 
hotter, nnd slnco that time word 
has been rccolvcd that slow butthroat and died ln a Rouen has■ o HUK11 .......... .pltnl, Franco, after flvo weeks of (ltorl(jy progress is being mndo, Mr, 
suffering, his wifo attending bun I jopn^on'o dnughtor, Mrs. S, J. How­
to tho ond. It Is romomborod with loU romalncd ln Vancouver, to bo 
prldo, ho ordored his men to carry wl,h 1)Cl, j n \ \w r  t qr BOmo Umo longor.
AnnihnS0cxnmnln^unselfish d0°- Tll° RoV' nn(l Mra’ Frnnl; nrOWnoi 
votlon° to °duWP andf country.
man “whorls t̂lU heroes11 mo^only Now Denver recently, nnd have been 
man w^wciU* from £a7 U jo w g . of Mm. «
ingtan, in tho early stages of <bo T.opanlc.. ^ T o s ^ m  mlowlng
1 5 l ,  of Oyama, was a vta- Xv^.Wl^dtateta"00" <*Urin®lh0lF ltor to friends hero on Sunday ^ r  ̂ ^ X e s  alsco Hewlett and
tonbor ?  fm’ Vtotorin,1 wli'oro thoy 
'(icllnK of ««•“ attending a Sunday School eonlAluniK wi _.iu„ mbnif iilnii te\ diiaviH n. rta’
spending a woolc ond at Armstrong, I
whoro ho attended tho wedding of n™ n  n .O' m)ond drvy
his brother. Tho lnbtor̂ has loft f̂or vontion• ™ ^ “n̂ K h o U  "
tho Coast, to join tho Flying Corps ™ . . d TIn Vancouver. A piu’ty of Westbank and Trop
Capt, J. Btnmcr has loft with a nnlor people ',̂ ,'b fayo/ a dny{1 ^  draft of men for Lytton, B. O. last week nt Jnolc Fish Lako, whom 
Max MoNlcoll has loft this wook thoy nnJ°yod Ibo flIsWiiK, Jumping 
,1- hin homo nt Nolson. whoro ho out while thwo, llio partŷ  lnoludwi
will Join tho militia, Miss Morsclr nnd her brother PatMiss Mary Jnokson lias returned of Tropanlor, Agnes Davidson ant, 
this week from an enjoyable boll- | her faflirn  ̂A. H. r«aYn̂ “-n“ lla‘y
day spont nt Banff, Alberta. I Oarro, . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ■
Stanloy Da wo and Donald Scott Grant, all of returned
have been loading ties and poles at Mrs, R. A.,1 Uio Lnvlnaton nldlnKi I homo on FiHmy, Soplioinuoi i, noiu10 K K 1 PentloUm, whoro sho spoilt a few
FAIRBRIDGE PHEflENTH HPOONs| dl^S With Mr, ^ ^ a’m” ;,“ r
home In Westbank until a couple ofTho silver spoons usually present .................. .. flr ,od by Capt, .1, O. DunWntcrs to the years ago, when they moved, first 
children's Avrshlro Calf Club at tlio to Kelowna and then to Pentloton, 
X bK  fftW n thta year bo the It is reported that both have volun- 
S t r i h o  boyH and gyirl« at the leered _for o y ™  «erv.c« i t  H
enjoyablo holiday for tlio young" 
stora but will also not ns a most 
important, cduoational factor, auth­
orities at tho school state,
Milk prloos In tlio oltlos of ltd-
or for tho Victorian Order of Nurses, 
Mr, and Mrs, K. Fronthy, of Ed­
monton, who have been tho guests 
of Mr, and Mrs. A. O, Hoskins din­
ing the past week or two, will ro 
main In Westbank for tho fall and
Normnn Mon-
Uo Wl' 1'  Im illy w o u n d e d  In  t h o
monton. Calgary mid Lolhbrldgo I winter months, and hiwerentedtho 
havo been restored to 11 eontfl per | D'-'horsUinlmû Kli hoiin.),
^ • • ^ o u ' b y ; o n l « £ o V |of Publlo Utilities . From July 1 to I tills week 
August ID tho price wan 10 cents, | hero,
SALMON ARM, B. C., Sept, 4.— 
Wilson Green met with a nasty ac­
cident last Thursday afternoon. The 
tractor which he was operating on 
the threshing machine became over­
heated. When attempting to re­
move the radiator cap the boiling 
water splashed over his arm and 
chest causing a bad scald. He was 
taken to the local hospital where 
he is receiving medical attention.
Harry Brown Is enjoying a holi­




We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. Safeway Stores Limited
II
I  L O V E  S H R E D D E D  W H E A T
A N D  E V E R Y  S P O O N F U L  GI V E S  HER  
F I V E  VI TAL.  F O O D  E S S E N T I A L S
SHREDDED WHEAT Is rich in wholesome nourish­
ment. It’s just 100%  wholewheat, In a well-balanced 
and easily digested form. When served with milk 
and fruit, It makes a complete, well-balanced dish 
that Is as delicious as It Is nutritious. Children 
go for Shredded Wheat. Serve It every day.
THE CANADIAN SHREDDED W H EAT COMPANY, LTD.
Niagara Falli
BRIDE-TO-BE HONORED
Mrs. J. L. Jackson entertained on 
Tuesday afternoon, August 29, at a 
miscellaneous Bhower in honor of 
Vernon rose to tho occasion and, Miss Ethel McKlm whoso marriage 
scoring consistently at tho final and takes place shortly. Little Pauline 
most difficult distanco, ran up 153, Hodgkins opened tho door to the 
which gave them a grand total of, guests. Tlio numerous gifts wore 
407 and possession of tho trophy presented to tho guest of honor ln 
by a margin of six points over Ke- two largo vases by Mrs. Jackson and 
lowna, who scored 148 nnd a grand Mrs. W. H. Akoroyd. Presiding at 
total of 461, Next ln order enmo tho ten table were Mrs. M. Dam- 
Summorlnnd-Pontloton No. 1 with gaard and Mrs. W. Hodgkins. As 
140, grand total 450; Summerland- slating ln serving wore Mrs. H.
Penticton No. 2, who took second Leonard, Mrs, Akoroyd, Miss Pearl 
plnco at 600 yards with 149, grand Paoey nnd Miss Peggy Rltchlo, 
total 450; Summerland - Penticton Miss MoKlm was again honored 
No. 3, J35, grand total 440; Kclow- on Wednesday night when Tlio Val- 
na-Armstrong, 137, grand total 383. ley Women’s Institute hold a shower 
Tho cup for Individual aggregate In her honor at Hcdgmnn's Corner, 
was won by W. W, Ryan, of Vor- Tho hall was prottlly decorated for
non, with 34, 33, 32—09. Three rlflo- tho occasion and tho gifts wore pro-
men tied for second 'prize; w. L. sented ln a minlaturo liouso by Miss 
Gartroll, Summorlnnd, 32, 32, 32—00; Anno McLeod and Miss Pearl Paooy 
a, O. Roso, Kelowna, 31, 33, 32—00; J. D, McGuire rotumed homo 
ond O, Hawos, Kolowno, 32, 34, 30 Friday afternoon after tlirco weeks 
•00, Tho shoot-off was won by spent visiting Ooulco Dam, Spoknno,
Ilawes with 23 for flvo shots ns Portland, and other Oregon nnd 
against 21 onoli for Gartroll and Washington points.
, . . . .  M*Ba Dorothy Malono loft Sunday I fr0m Albortn, Ho recently sold his
,Ryan won tho cup for first plaoo morning for Rosotown, Bask., where I equipment, and will re-establish in
at 200 yards with 34, Ilawes taking sho will tnlco a business course this now Westminster,
second prize with 32. coming sonson. Mr, and Mrs. Johnson, who havo
a. N, Kennedy, Kelowna, mndo n| Tlio Rov. and Mrs. V. H. Sansum L ocn visiting at tho homo of Mr,
possible at 500 yards, which earned nnd son, John, returned Friday from o1Ki Mrs A,’ E. Twocdalo, loft for 
him a sllvor spoon ns woll as tlio their trip to tho Coast. Thoy wore I uieir liom, , „ , , , •...........  ..... Thoy wore I tiiolr homo In Vancouver on Friday,cup for high scoro, Second prize accompanied by Miss Margnrot San- -n1(1v woro accompanied by Miss
was taken by II, Pago Brown, Arm- sum who is on holiday from tlio yivlan Makl and Miss Anno Pres-
Htr.0!1R; with 34. yiolorla Jubllco Hospital, whoro sho cott who returns to hor teaching
• At 000 ynrds, tho firing resulted Is training, duties at Alboml V.I,
in no less than six competitors tie- j, a, Labron has his brother nnd Miss I Hnrboll! R, N„ matron of 
lng for first place with 32 each, wlfo, of Vancouver, visiting ovor tho )lh0 salmon Arm hospital, returned 
Possession was Involved of a local week ond. . L hor duties last Friday after a
clip nnd of tho Orchard City Rose Gordon Hughes loft Sunday for month's vaoatlon with her brotlior- 
Oup, proflonted Inst yenr by "B" Crow’s Nost, B.O., to resumo tils in-law nnd sister, Dr, and Mrs, J, 
Squndron, 1st B. O, Dragoons, R.A., tcnohlng duties, ChambersKolowno. In tho resulting Bhoot- . unamuors
off, Gartroll took first placo and HOLIDAY FOR FAIR on FISHING TRIP
both trophies with 23 nnd Rose see- Salmon Arm will liiivo a full day n. Bushby, manager of tho Over 
ond prize with 21, Othor scores holiday Instead of tho usual half wnltcn, nnrt J. Nancollno aro on 
were: Rynn, 10; W, B, Adams, Pon- Muy on Wednesday, Soptombor 13,1 joying a week’s fishlni! trip in 
tiolon, 10; II, Dunsdon, Summor- to onnblo nil citizens to attend tlio - 
land, 17; W. E, Ilnrmollng, Ko- Interior Provincial Exhibition at 
lowna, 17. Armstrong,
Swcopstakos woro hold at all tliroo Mr, ami Mrs. Jack Bbccli loft ovor 
dlstancos. first flvo scoring shots to tlio week end to make tiiolr now 
count, with tho following results: homo In Summerland, whoro Jack
200 yards: 1, $2, W, W. Rynn, Vor- Is on tho Elementary School tonoli- ‘ ’ - — - - lng staff,
Miss Mary Fnwcott nnd Miss O,
M, Dlcbolt returned Sunday from 
tholr homos at tho Coast to rosumo 
their teaching duties ln tho city 
school,
Mis# Irene Grayston, of Endcrby 
has been appointed tonohor for tlio 
school at Silver Creek.
Mr, nnd Mrs. L, Ilalllday and
non, 24; 2, *1,50, W, II. Hall, Ver­
non, 23; 3, *1, W, II. Adams, Pen­
tloton, 23.
500 yards; 1, *2, G. N. Kennedy, 1 
20; 2, *1.60, W. II. Hall, 25; 3, *1,1 
II. Pago Brown, 24,
000 yards’, 1, *1,75, W. Nelson, 1 
Summorlnnd, 23; 2, *1.25, O, O, Iloso, 
23; 3, *1, A, G, Thompson, Ver­
non, 23,
tho hills around Summerland and 
Peaohland,
Carson Mcauiro, who lias boon 
apiwlnted to tho High School teach­
ing staff at Chilliwack, has boon 
spending two weeks visiting his 
pnronts, Mr, nnd Mrs, J, D. Me 
Gulro, Ho loft for Ills now duties 
on Thursday of last wcok,
Mr, and Mrs. J. L. Jackson spent 




c a n  w e a r  a  s i z e  
4 0  s u i t  ♦.
B u t  o n o  I n s e r t i o n  o f  t h i s  t i n y  W a n t  A d  f o u n d  
a  m a n  t h a t  c o u l d ,
A niflAL ItA'llOAIN—High nualllv. , -----  ---  q l i t ycaintom _ miuln now wnrntml suit,uncmlted ntrliio; %
Matte to noil for for inn,
for; hfiantifnl Plan pairs trnnmirn; nlr.it 40.
*05, Hanrlflnn
Spy apples In nomo of tho soo-
dnughtor, Betty, loft Sunday morn­
ing to make tholr homo In Not
Uonft of Onterlo’s fruit growing boll Westminster, Mr. Halllday has dp- 
aro roixirtcd to bo "spotty" this orated a shoo repair business hero 
season. | for tho post six years, coming hero
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT 
Mr. nnrt Mrs, A. S, MoKlm, of 
Salmon Arm, B.O., announce tho 
engagement of tholr oldest daugh­
ter, Ethel Mno, to Normnn, eldest 
son of Mr, and Mrs, T, King, of 
Golden, B.O, Thft marriage will 
take plnco nt tho homo of tho Urldo’n 
parents oil Saturday, September 10,
W h o n  Y o u  H a v o  S o m e t h i n g  Y o u  N o  L o n g o r  
W a n t . . . .  S o m e t h i n g  Y o u  W a n t  T o  S e l l  F o r  
C a s h - P h o n o  3d ,  T h o  V o r n o n  N o w s  C l a s s i f i e d .
j!:K ; f
1 J’>i>, 'A!
i ' ; # ,  
(, ■:
S i l l
A**i' *
: V U f |
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C L A S S I F I E D  A D S .
Advertisements In this column charged at the rate o( 20c per line first 
Insertion, ami 10c per line subsequent Insertions. Calculate six words to a line.
One inch advertisements with heading $1.00 for first insertion and COc 
subsequent insertions.
•  Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card ot Thanks, 50c.Coming Events: Advertisements under this heading charged at the rate of 15c. per line per insertion.
HELP WANTED
VANTKD AT ONCU4—Reliable irlrl fur ponvinl housework, Apply 118 North St. . 2«-l
WANTIOD—Youutr rsirl for. a tto r- 
noona and evoninns. Rhone 8241..20-1
WANTED—Cnpnblo irlrl for house­work, (rood homo. Apply ltox 5, Vernon Nows. 20-1
KAHN' '$20-$85 'WRHKhY IN YOVJH Si'AHK TIM E seiltiur Canada’s tlnost lino of t'orsonal Christmas Cards and boxed assortments. Samples absolutely free', A plons- nml dignitled occupation, write for details today. Toothills l.td., llowep Bide., Vancouver. We in­vite inquiries from aRents hand­ling: other lines. REPRESENTA­TIVES DESIRED IN SMALL TOWNS. 20-8
SITUATIONS WANTED
EXPERIENCED Banner and Or-- j: chardtst- -would__ title o. ■complete. eliartre while the owner Is away . on military service. Apply Box, 7, Vernon News. 20-2p
TUBUO STENOGRAPHY —RUBY TIMMINS, Rhone 145RI. 405 7th St. North. 20-3p
ALTERATIONS and 
REPAIRS




-510.00. R. O. 20-lp
THHEE-1N-ONE lent shape. Store.
Heaterl’etevs In1; exeet- Rurnttnre , . -20-1
ro ACRES for sale at $300. Will take smalt ear for part. J. Boyd, Vernon, B. C. 20-lp
PLUMS & REARS for canning;. Ap­ply J. Watson. Rhone 130R320-1
JERSEY COW- 
Verhon.
-Mrs. L, L. Stewart.20-1
PURE BRED Yorkshire sows, six months old. See them at the Ex­hibition, or write Sunnyvale Farm, Armstrong:; 19-2p
LOST and POUND
FOUND—On Tronson Street, key­ring:-with six keys. Owner apply Vernon News office. 20-1
I-OST—Chain and smalt cross set ■ with pearjs. Regard If returned "to Vernoiv News. 20-1
IF THE PERSON who took Indy’s purse and papers out of gentle­man’s coat from car parked back of National Hotet Monday even­ing, will ■ please return same to National Hotel, no questions will * be asked. 20-lp
COMING EVENTS
WHEN YOU can't tlx It bring it to GRERNO. Mowers. Guns, In­struments boughl-soid—20 years in business. 20-lp
WATCH. Clock 4b Jew elry Repair­
ing. C- Full ford, W atchm aker.OS-tf
LAWN MOWERS sharpened, oiled 
and adjusted. M. O. Dunwoodie, 
opposite Arena. W ill call and 
deliver: also saw s and shears 
sharpened. 97-tf
THE SHOE HOSPITAL—Best qual­
ity  m aterials used. Shoes dyed 
any color. Mall orders given 
special atten tion . H un ter & Oli­
ver, Drops. 4-tf
PERSONALS
THE DAWNK BEAUTY SHOE of­fers until September lj>. perma­nent waves at greatly reduced prices. Rhone 450. - 20-1
Vernon Elks Carnival,- Scout Hall, Oct. 18 and 19. In aid of Christ­mas Cheer. ' 19-7
Keep Friday, Oct. fi open for the annual dance of the Junior Hos­pital. Auxiliary. 20-1
WANTED
SECOND HAND organ at Box SS, Vernon News.
once20-lp
WANTED TO RENT—Five or ti roomed house, with large lot. close to school. S. E. Major, l-umby. 20-lp
SCOTT IE OR CAIRN EUR (male). Rhone 4791.3 or write R.O. Box 1090. 20-lp
WANTED—20 cords dry tlr, 4-ft. * Cash. Box 4. Vernon News. 20-1
WANTED—2 milk cows, cash trade. Huebner Tanning &■ Mfg. Co. 20-lp
YOU SHORED AVOID nervous ten­sion, and accompanying ills, di­gestive disturbances and sleep­lessness. Chiropractic adjust­ments will help you. E. V -Drews,'. D. O. Vernon. Vv v
20 -4p
ROY Al. BARBER SHOP—Ladles. Men's, Children’s Hair-cutting.
SM8KLLA CORSETIKR.E—Mrs. Elsie Shaw. Schubert Street, near Mission Street. Vernon. 8T-tf
YOUR F1VA1S developed and- print­ed. S5e roll. Quick service; qual­ity, 1S1 W, Render St., Vancou­ver, lk C. 13-Sp
FOR RENT
STORE—Next to Capitol Theatre, irijso 17x60. Kxxll Mao\l Oontt&l heated. Apply National Cafe* 17*tf
KrKNl^UKD K O O M S—KnisrhV* rue** corner Xnl&fct Street Am* KamloojN* K*vui. 7*Mp
OAUIN—17x50, free vate  rey*s ltarber Shv'P* Our-7iMp
1VOAKO AND UCH'VM for two slrls ■\\urin#r t'Av'kinjr Write1\<\ l'ox 1771* Vor'.UMV 70-1
Sl'lTVi with private 1 tvash ami en­trance* Hot ,v*u\ coLl water* HeattsV Apply Ul T.th ita 70-li'
KOOM-—WuU v r  prvtarsVW* sir! 
21* VMHvr Jta
withoutv'r *vhool ls>v..
WANTKD—5,000-it. of lumber; 70 eorvl* of wood, 1 mower. I disc, harrows and wjvtron. Huebner Tanning: Mfjr. Co* 20-lp
KKKD GR̂VIN—Wheat or ply-Vernon Orchard*. oats. Ap- "r 10-2
WANTED — Worn-out horses or other livestock suitable for fox meat. Phone 127 or see .T, Drown. Vernon. ?-tf
WANTKD—T ires . for 
Ted's Yuleanfcnnsr.
vulcanising:. 7th Street. 25-tf
SHIP r s  YOUR' Scrap Metals Or iron, any quantity* Top prices paid*—Act ive—Tran in§r—Company. $16 Powell St*. Vancouver* RC,6rtf















. Sand Blast Lettering 
(All Work Done Locally) 
Vernon Office: Nen &. Nell Bldg.
M achine-G uns G u ard  W e lla n d  C anal
-»•
» CARRY OM"—MESSAGE 
HON. GR01E STIRLING
Hon. Grote Stirling, M.P; for Yale, 
left the Okanagan on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway train on Friday last 
on receipt of the news that Parlia­
ment is being called today, Thurs­
day. At that time, the actual war 
declaration by Great Britain had 
not been made known, but was ex­
pected at any time,
‘‘Wo must await the decision of 
Parliament and in the meantime 
carry on,” declared Mr,.-'Stirling to 
the press when questioned just prior 
to leaving for Ottawa.
1939
Attention!
Barbed wire has been raised and machine-guns 
mounted to protect the Welland ship canal from pos-' 
sible sabotage, following orders from Ottawa. On the 
Atlantic coast, anti-aircraft and other units are being
held in readiness, and the 4th anti-aircraft battery 
from Point Petre, near Kingston, received orders to 
■ the Atlantic coast.
D .  D .  H A R R I S ,  D  C
Chiropractor
412 Barnard Are. Phone 325 
86-tf




IV .  G . W in te rManager
Our Objective: A Better Service-With 
. No Increase in Cost.
Out of Town calls solicited




(Continued from Page 1)
ways had believed in God. He’tisked 
his congregation, would their belief 
stand the test of the present alarms 
and prove itself to be trust also? 
Dr. Davies said that over the radio 
it had been said of the churches 
in the Old Land that they were 
crowded ̂ with worshippers on these 
two tense sabbath days. How dis­
appointing to look at Canada and 
to find there no outward sign at 
least of turning to God in worship, 
confession and prayer in his hour.
FIRST BAPTIST
Solemn announcement of the re­
ceipt of news, just a few minutes 
earlier. _ that the British ship 
•‘Athenia’’ had been sunk, was 
given at the commencement of the 
Sunday evening service by the Rev. 
D. J. Rowland, in the First- Baptist 
Church.
MacDONALDiqiVE 




Effect Of Situation After 
W ar Scare Injurious 
To Fruit .Trade
VICTORIA, B.C.. Sept. 6.—Sugar 
hoarding on the prairies has been 
having an effect on the marketing 
of British Columbia fruit.
Hon. K. C. MacDonald, minister 
of agriculture, on Saturday wired 
to the Dominion Government out­
lining the situation, and as a result 
assurance was given Jo the Can­
adian public in an official broadcast 
from Ottawa that there was no 
reason to anticipate a shortage of 
sugar.
Reports from the fruit growing 
districts were to the effect that 
sugar usually used for preserving at 
this time of year was being kept 
for other purposes.
KELOWNA, B.C., Sept. 6.—"We 
were scared of the sugar situation 
_ with regard preserving of fruits, es- 
“Appareritly.” said the minister, i pecially peaches, prunes and plums. 
"Germany has this night, so shortly j bv the prairie housewives. There 
after the start of hostilities, launch- 1 was the usual war rumor that a 
ed ruthless brutality. Once again t shortage of sugar existed but there 
we .are faced with horror. Let us j was really no shortage.” 
pray that God will give us the will I Such was the comment- of A. K.
PEACHLAND; B. C„ Sept. 5. — 
Peachland baseball team bowed to 
Westbank Sunday in the first game 
of the semi-finals. The win gave 
the Westbank team the right to play 
off aWith.-Rutland inrthe final: Motti- 
shaw, on the mound, proved too 
much for the losers although he 
was very wild at times and walked 
10 men during the game, which took 
three hours to play and finished 
with a 13 to 8 score. Mottishaw 
struck out 22 batters and allowed 
only 11 hits, the heaviest of these 
a home run by Gordon Cousins in 
the sixth which drove two runs in. 
This is the first time in history that 
Westbank has been able to take 
Peachland at baseball, and West- 
bank now goes into the three game 
play off series with Rutland..
Oliver Twiname and Joe Grogan 
left Thursday, August 31, the first 
to go from here to join the militia. 
They are understood to be doing 
home guard work on the railroad. 
Charles Inglis. who is a regular of 
the militia, has received orders to 
report in the near future_______
DAIRYMEN and 
STOCKMEN
I hatte for quick sale an excep­
tionally good property, most suit­
able for dairying or stock raising. 
The-owner, Mrs. F. Nock, owing to 
recent bereavement, is anxious to 
sell, and has instructed me to dis 
pose of this fine property at an 
attractive low price as a going 
concern. , =It'is-situated=38-mUes-from;VeC; 
non and about 20 miles north-east 
of Lumby on a cream route, and 
fresh milk is.sold to local residents 
at a large saw-mill close by. To­
tal returns for cream and milk 
average $45.00 per month. There: 
is a total of 320 acres, of which 
about 270 acres lare creek bottom, 
the soil being deep alluvial silt and 
most productive.
Irrigation can be easily had from 
Ireland Creek, if desired, and the 
creek bisects the property.
There are 11 milk cows, besides 
'18 head of young stock, light and 
heavy teams, 4 pigs, 25 chickens, 
and a complete line of farm im­
plements. In fact, a purchaser can 
begin., earning a-good„ living from 
the soil at once, at very reason­
able-cost, with an opportunity for 
increasing the revenue by adding 
to the cultivated land, at present
l- jand strength to triumph over such | Loyd, chairman of B.C. Tree Fruits 
wrong. We trust in Him. Our cause.: Limited.vau|<v:i st u su ut * ( uuur *»•* * - . . , , . ’ ,Residences--ijvo Eleventh st. North | is abundantly just, will pre  ̂i Mr. Loyd added that Hon. K. C




Will pay cash for T ires suitable 
f^ r - re-treading. - We re-tread  your 
tires fe r to ss 'th an  half the 
price of new tires.
T K O 'S  W l .C A N IX l X G  
Phone 407. Vemoiu R.C.
KOOM'— 1 6  \  7 \  free water. «
Apply to Uo\ Vernon News, j7^ IP
4 tally ■ modern hause ohhi
garage Also 7 furnished front j 
rooms for housekeeping , tor a I 
couples Also for jsjie. , Singer 1 
sew ins. machine, Pr'ice $7KW. 




In mnrt'y .listriv't for rx'.il live »«,*:•. with ear to f*rvo nmt soli liur.Jrx'ls of suttistloj o'.'.stoiM.’rs. Ron! 1 opportunity to cy : snso astssl p.v> l:'.s t'Uftnoss v'f your own. For further information apply Tlte 4. It. WMkln* Company 101 o Alb,‘mi S:rxvet.
2v'-3 Vancouver, B. C.
1 wish to take this opportunity 
to  thank  all those friends, and 
neighbors fo.r- the many ac ts of 
kindness, expressions of sym pathy 
and rtor.U tribu tes in the loss of 
a loviac mother. Kspecially Dr. H. 
Campbell Brown and the- nursing 
staff o f the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital.
20-1 Qtieenie Bolton.
The family of Mrs. A. J. Hey- 
wood wish to thank th e ir num er­
ous friends for their words, m es­
sages and letters of sympathy; 
also for the beautiful floral t r i­
butes; \Ve were overcome bv the 
sensitive feeling expressed. The 
iloral tribu tes from the home g a r­
dens were much appreciated^ as 
Mrs- Hey wood, loved the cottage 
gardens and mixed dowers. Drs. 
Denman and Alexander .with the 
Matron and Nurses of the Jubilee 
Hospital, who attended were most 
attentive, sym pathetic, and did ail 
they possibly could for my wife, 





Linking his sermon, with the gen­
eral theme of Labor Day, and the 
implications of that day. the Rev. 
Mr. Rowland pointed out. that- there 
is now, more than ever before, cause 
for "heroic labor" in which every­
one. in some measure, can join.
PRESBYTERIAN
made representations to Hon. James 
Gardiner. Dominion minister of ag­
riculture regarding steps to be taken 
to stop any hoarding of sugar. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. also contacted L. F. Bur­
rows. Canadian Horticultural Coun- 
. cil secretary in Toronto and advised 
j him of the situation affecting the 
In the course of his remarks a t ! Okanagan fruit industry.
Knox Presbyterian Church last Sun- j Shortly after these efforts, a 
day evening, the Minister, the Rev. J broadcast emanating from Hon. N. 
G. Sydney Barber, stated that the ]McL- Rogers, minister of labor, in- 
need of the church in these dark 
hours was leadership which was so 
sadly lacking. ’
formed Canadian citizens that there 
was no cause to be alarmed regard­
ing any possible shortage of sugar 
as a year's supply is in sight. This 
message and other efforts on the 
part of wholesalers and retailers 
MacDonald came to the assistance ‘ served _ to stem the rush, 
of die fruit_industry and promptly , Through the co-operatinn nf tb»
SEWER EXTENSION AT 
KELOWNA IS ENDORSED
B.CF.GA.. and the sugar refineries 
pamphlets telling of the value of 
sugar and providing recipes have 
been included in many shipments 
on the prairie markets ■ from. Tree 
Fruits.
When the sugar refineries could 
be of assistance to the fruit growers 
in this crisis, the B.CF.GA.. con­
tacted them and was able to enlist 
their support in servicing retailers 
and wholesalers handling' fruit and 
seeing that their sugar needs were met.
about 40 acres. It is estimated that 
there is timber for 1,000 hewn ties 
and poles to the value of $500.00 
on the place, besides plenty for 
other purposes, such as merchant­
able timber, and firewood, of which 
20 cords are stacked at the house.
There is a fine large new log 
dwelling, lined with “V” joint, 2 
other living places and a full set 
of the usual buildings, including 
garage and blacksmith shop. Wa- 
ter is excellent. Crop is included 
in the selling price arid consists 
of approximately 60 tons of hay, 
timothy—and clover and oat-hay, 
20 tons of mangels, 15 tons of 
Swede turnips and 2 tons of pota­
toes, besides garden truck. Taxes 
are $24.96, on a total assessed valu- 
ation of $4,400.00. The full price, 
including everything except house­
hold effects, which are being sold 
separately, is $3,600.00, of which 
S2.500.00 must., he cash and the
balance on terms at 6% interest.
The fullest details and complete 
inventory can be obtained from:-
A .  E .  T O O M B S
REAL ESTATE & TIMBER AGENT
at Vernon, B. C.
Exclusive Agent
20-1
He quoted from one of the latest 
statements of Bishop Francis J. Mc­
Connell, and Bishop Ivan Lee Holt, \ _______  i
of the recent union of the two j Hon G S Pearson Passes On: Great Methodist Churches to the i U . n ~7 S un ;
South and also referred to Dr. Sloaii,  ̂ rTOject !o Provide $
Editor of the Christian Advocate, to 400 Connections ;
Dr. Stanley Jones, the saint- of the ;...... ...... ..... . i
Modernists, and to the Japanese i -Tlte
MADAM FOREST
ADA.UTMRNT tv'r rent, centrally 
I'VAtol, private, entrance, private 
bath, Drtfikta’.re ,v.:,l Kiev m o  Kansv
IV v\ tatnv’.ts v“..\lrvoyaui, at the 
National Cafe a ite rn w n  and even- 
tnsa. IT'.vale readings a t Vernon 
llv'.tl, • 2 )-ly
Dhvne 558 ie-t
SWAP
bW.vD—Work horse, about IDS' lbs,I 
to r > ottns t'tc.-*.. bool D.eer, hay 
take  or w hat have >eu. It.] 
Sajs-oj' Vernon t. '- lp
TRANSPORTATION
Wa XTKD—T ransrourtatv.'. to V an*1 
ooyver tor tw \\ Sat«r-lay, S ep t,, 
9, Share ev,'fn:e.<- l'hone f t  !19-tt'
M U S I C
Trlnhy
A SSs v  U \ t\1T!\<-t'TyHvn'.t'r
8̂ vfv*»Al Ka io  ta r XtocinttTT*
MURIEL SMITH
Fiederiek 8:. l'hone 1191
t . , . „  „  , KELOWNA, B.C.. Sept. 6.- -----social leader. Dr. Kagawa, and re- provincial minister of labor. Hon 
niarked that from other statements | g , S. Pearson, has passed on the • 
it was clear to a student of the Bible S proposed sewer extension in the' 
. , wist we could expect little in real citv of Ke’owr a wh<rh will !A. J. Hevw'X'd and Family. Christian leaderehio wir.cn wui pro.<de,li.R. i, salmon Arm. u. 1 ieaar.,xup. j facilities for nearly four hundred .
j _ He further quoted Sir George j r-ew connections in the north end ; 
' ' Paish and A. L. Mencken. The j of the city, the Kelowna council was
"VERNON h a v t "  FILMS T O l^ l!w scorned and criticined the j h.formed on Tuesday evening. This ’ 
Br cuftiuki AT Thectogical Institutions and’fore-j project will come under the gov- i
Ut j MOWN AT KELOWNA J metst preachers for 5heir incredible ? scheiue of advancing pay-1
silence in these dangerous days and | Toll cos*s on approved projec
FOR RENT
Five-roomed modern bungalow.
P. J. LOCKE INSURANCE AGENCY
Bank of Commerce Bldg. Phone 162
WAXTKD—Trawi.
Un V*W,vx>V.\ < .'ruiioR r<f NV'f *
TWOVÂ\*V\VW? VA ,N x \\ £
i ‘ Ms., i-r-ijN
FOR SALE
B t\. Ir.oludtr 
> atJ., and twosstf fee summer ...... .................
«v.C and hunting. Bale rt.oe
AiT-ly
/ ittKMa.STOKi: MiKM'llX
1 ! ' Ke> eDteke. It v'.
KELOWNA, B. C., Sept. 6.—This j slated “What I desire to point out against winter relief costs. In this; 
Friday and Saturday kval moving * U that the New Testament offers ] manner the city will hare or.e hund- ! 
pictures depicting events in the Ok- 5 precise and elaborate specifications ted percent of its relief monies paid.; 
anagan Valley will be shown on the \ of the events preceding the inevrt- as against eighty percent under nor- 1 
screen at the Empress Theatre in j able end of the world, and that a maj relief refunds. ;
Kelowna. These pictures were taken j fair reading of them must lead any This sewerage extension program 
hy Capt. J. H. Horn and depict the j rational man to conclude that the} ’"call cost and will take j
launching of the MS. Pendcei. new!events are now upon us.” jin a large Cat area in the north j
Kelowra-Wesibank ferry and a work j Everywhere people are asking J end of the city which can be done i 
party of Kelowna Junior Board of • "Whither are we bound? Wtea: j for a low excavation cost because ‘ 
Trade members on the Naramata next?" If the church is loyal to her of the nature of the soil and the
read. H is expected that some doubt 
wiU be cast upon whether the junior 
board members were really working 
or whether they were just cut on 
a holiday.
There will »h' be pictures show
Lord and His W ord, she will g ive ;! level of th e  land. Of this sum prac- ; 
whole-hearted allegiance in these Jj tically tn labor costs will be 1
critical days, an d  prove herself a  ! foethevemr.g frocn Che government : 
tower of s tren g th  and  eccnfect. j under th e  scheme recently devised;
o, ........_ —..  where through th e  m ad acts of * ;;by  th e  Dominion and provincial'1
awd V w b.dw 'd7 t'  *itvSre also ni - m-antac, we a re  cempellod to ’ f a c e ' S'oveirunents. {
North fork of tbV Kagie Kiver. »n,t tng m any of tlte scenes o f th e  Ver- J another war w ith in  twenty years of T he gtvrercatents a t’ first gave the i 
btlr.g _,tbe .Tk'wnsHe of M aU kwa.lp.cn F rontier Days a n d  C a rn iv a l;! the last cne. ;] taunjeipahtses the opticct of making
£ '-o u /K o r ' Kvooiioa: * N'-Slus recently cctKhuded in  V er-!ic_  , payroll pay m en u  outright or w  *
• m , i , ^oo.,1. e.sb-lnoti. These a re  Tvcu Sw ift's work. ^T- JO H V b U IH E R A V  , deferred p lan  which would guard,1
These pictures a re  quite clear and 1 both th e  rocentns and e te r—g ! employee* spendatg 'th e ir i’
many fam iliar faces of Kelowna and  !j « rv x e s  a t S t. Jb h n 's  Luibcran ’ P 'J 590 riam cdutely  and then  be*
* ......... ................ "*■ — — - ; ...............  '  ~ " — - ■■■-........... before many weeks;
C i t y  o f  V e r n o n
NOTICE
I.TIk district i'ersec’.s are shown In the ,j Church last Sunday reference was i 'xcr-;r-5 destitute f r  
series. It Is autictpvted that great made to the solemnity of the dsv ^  the winter had pass
Persons not owning reol property and who 
have paid Road, Poll and Library Taxes, or 
Business License Fees, and are desirous of 
having their names placed on the Voters' List 
for the year 1940, must do so by taking the 
necessary declaration on the form provided, 
end which may be hod at the City Offices 
before the 30th day of September, 1939.
• J. W. WRIGHT,
City Clerk.19-4
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A  C o m p l e t e  
S e l e c t i o n
For The
W o r k i n g  M a n
Here, in one store. >©u 
con find oerv thing 
need in work clothing 
PncJe-of-the-Wcst Pants, 
Watson's G’-cnes, Pahs, 




I . V . S a u d e r
GENERAL STORE
Schidbert & Ra-*N»oy Ave,
Phone 341. Box 217
taco to. and admmishod to h«-d,
, Hta Majesty 5 ay-pral that all his 
■- acb.-iocta remain calm, firm and 
tmttcvJ m these auxlt-cs days.
‘Tlvt- paMoc, R*t. C. C Jarmcw. 
iv-c-arhfcJ ccs 'The Royal Ptiftsihr-nd 
*'f all Brlsrtwts in Ctmsst ’ ar*d era
aid were- ccr.sidcred to be ehgtblc : 
fee p-c'>vrr.m<r.t refund to the ettv 
t»6re this whfrr-r. be; it is hc-ped 
•hal margmal icliff casiea may be ! 
aoiej to ttoce-e allcwv-d to- chtam.:
cmpJc-jirjfr.t Bidtr this pcvs;-«i
iO-ycc O I.. Jcnta tr.limai.ed that 
the s:i:uiiacr. may bexet different■True Chnsisan Lore, the Nrowsary -i jL ,< c ._. a.
Sri*’ m i S ^ ^ e  wh’r JSw w n b«ftkuM
.msetught to humbwe thtmi-rtt-ra He - . - y ,  ^  ,vJ{.
.ufired, boweiw. that co one ihnuld hb„w -  cfi£>Kr' mimbers
l * Z
-tsce. throagh Chrtura bk-nd 'thil r - ^ n d  much.
The pastor omyhaiared that » ‘ u  (v  r-*. -
*** be'rai^i 'atl'.y  m S ^ t S c o m ' 
WMT i&r IC5’’ »««parw*J C-iy Earmrer H a 8—jsn B.Ukrt»:c-outh and Aldretsaaa |)mi
1CT-4J cifi i t *  X zr irZ x z  ^  V K tU  1
NEW FALL TERM NOW IN PROGRESS
S P R 0 T T - S H A W  S C H O O L S
The Best in Education 
At Yonr Service
CU" ^  5 Schools to Sene YouUwd omoe and Main School
81S Robrson Street Phones;
t ,  B.O, Scy. 1810 or Scy. 0002
Individual instruction pcnnlu studenta to enroll nny time.
b-naren are the best ĉ xnn-”* 1 T-aiVcrKct to jfcqam tcr.itrs tn a
u-re remiST v tm a  they resaie ’ ,7i!
rose cc. oanh and whose ;c«r.<tr- Z T - .1 ^  ’ / “T■lam * ccruOrytmcc-t Jce tie dura taro, c i  thetaro they <n,vy. week Pswurtaa la made., boweiw,4 tbeiawui**** wuma e/"t*r**+*i *+*+ ^  » <4lal*K4 21- aUteklr... 1. JlC*Wt"7 VT„
a n S i  * nsfftorot time mass cflapse- be-
a~>a CK«__trj auu; ::r th-e -«T .ww
kresMrata.ro t i  g^re, „:w c~'7  ” ut? WU1’
8 .The riscreh n a a r j c-et m s;tt̂ - 
arate sicaaa.ro in behalf if Si. ji;dci’s 
i-rorrorata.ro affUratJtas arid ;iit«Jinrar : 
jthe remfresrataro a wh:arhnar,e*i i.-j.
,[ ally to the fUaiash Stq-nrenpu 5Cu 
, Majesty c-sag Oettrpe YJ. ahi to'
:the pcnrenwiftM c i  the Dro.lr.aro 
»<reCKriia» tta*w«K»aY to'
' theta aanbsettT #;r the ticri'i wXe
“ J E T ”
STOVE 
POLISH
t u . m  n o t t o t o  
in m n c i  9% rtn  
AT ALL AC. STOKES
Everybody Will Be 
Interested in This
C o c k s h u t t ,  F r o s t  &  W o o d
F A R M  I M P L E M E N T S
*  a n d  R E P A I R S
NEIL & NEIL Ltd.
CARTAGE - FUELS
Sand and Gravel
Pis owe 18 Vernon, B.C.
1  L a r g e  
P a c k a g e
L U X
and
3  C a k e s  L u x  Toilet
ALL FOR ONLY
(Order Early) » j C
KEEP DOWN THE FLIES 
Any of these will do it. 
Fly Tox— Qfl.
Per Tin ..........35c, GOc.'Wl
Wilson’s Fly Pads— .





Bull Dog Fly Reels—
3 for ........ ...... .......












Reliable and Dependable 
16-oz. Can 1C*
for ............  Ml .
3-lb. Can i f ,
for .........   Oj C
PURE MAPLE SYRUP 
Old City Brand from Quebec. 
Gives that delicious flavor to 
pancakes, waffles, griddle cakes, 
eto. Try a bottle. You’ll like It. 
16-oz. Bottle 4|).
for .............  1R-
AUNT JEMIMA 
PANCAKE FLOUR 
Makes perfect pancakes quickly 
.and easily. A a.
Price Per Package ........ ,>Ul
SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR 
The ideal flour for perfect 
cakes. 27 times as fine as or­
dinary flour. an.
Price Per Package ......... .4/1
CLOROX
Bleaches, disinfects, deodorizes 
and removes numerous stainŝ  
.eyen :scorch and mildew.
Price Per Bottle ...
BRUNSWICK BRAND 
SARDINES
Canada’s biggest seller. r.
Price Per Tin ...............,..Jl
SALMON
Red- Sockeye, Great Northern 
Brand. In the new M. 
12tOZ. Can for ......  .....All
29c
F r i d a y  &  S a tu rd a y
Specials
CORNED BEEF 
Helmet Brand, made with 
the finest beef, seasoned ex­
actly right. Slices easily 
when chilled. On sale Friday 
and Saturday— IT*
2 Cans for ............   *11
RAISINS
Australian seedless, golden 
color, full of sun-ripened 
sweetness, good for nil kinds 
of cooking and tanking. In 
cellophane packnge for your 
protection. On sale Friday 
and Saturday— l h
2 lbs. for ..................
PORK & BEANS 
Malkin’s Best—n most ap­
propriate and nutritious food, 
Just heat and servo. You’ll 
like the quality and flavor. 
On sale Friday and Satur­
day— 11*
3 Cans for ................AAl
MALKIN’S BEST PURE JAMS 
This season’s pack and all ex­
cellent quality, Strawberry, 
Raspberry and Cherry, AA* 
4-lb, Tins, each . ...........
CREAM OF WHEAT 
A breakfast food of 
highest, purest qual­
ity. Cooks up to 6 
times Its original 
volume. Easy to pre­




Kccman Congou China Tea- 
New crop, and we’ro 
you'll llko Its outstanding 
flavor. OCr
Price Per Pound .......Ul/I
aivoPOPPING CORN A1I ready for the popper, 
the children a treat. 2 ho™5 
In cellophane 1 Sf
for .................................
FRUIT JAIH









Half Gallons— t )
Per Dozen ..........Canadian Sure Hral-Wlin 
caps and screw to)), r j  AS 
Pinto—Per Dozen .... 
Quarto- < |5 9
Per Dozen ............
1U n**" 





T h e O k a n a g a n
Grocery Ltd.
VERNON’S OLDEfiT . 
EXCLUSIVE GROCKKV »T0»R 
QUALITY. VARIETY 
SERVICE al Use RIGHT rKlt*
rnoNEs m »nd w
